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Overview: The Volume on Irrigation for Food Security
K. Jinapala
International Water Management Institute (IWMI), Colombo, Sri Lanka
Background of the Conference
This is the first volume on the proceedings of the national conference on ‘Water for Food and
Environment’, which was held from June 9–11, 2009 at the Bandaranaike Memorial International
Conference Hall (BMICH). The volumes two and three have been produced as separate documents
of this report series. In response to a call for abstracts, 81 abstracts were received from government
institutes dealing with water resources and agriculture development, also from universities, other
freelance researchers and researchers from the International Water Management Institute (IWMI).
Forty Seven of the eighty-one abstracts that were submitted were accepted for compiling full
papers. Further details of the conference have been described in paper one of volume three (see
introductory section of volume three of this publication series).
Emerging Issues in the Irrigation and Agriculture Sectors
Thirteen papers were presented at the conference on the theme – ‘Irrigation and Food Security’.
The issues, which emerged from the papers that were presented and the subsequent
discussions that took place, are summarized below.
Revitalizing Irrigation for Food Security
Food security has become a significant issue globally and it is equally applicable to Sri Lanka.
It is imperative to consider food security from a household level to a national level. It has
been observed that national food security issues are quite often discussed but household
security is not a subject that gets much attention in the food sector discourses. Hence, different
strategies are required to address national as well as household food security issues and to
ensure that due attention is given to both at the relevant food sector programs.
Food security does not mean ensuring self-sufficiency in rice only – it must entail a
balanced and nutritional diet for everybody. This is an important and critical issue among the
poverty groups in the country. In most rural families although they have sufficient rice to eat,
their regular diet does not include the necessary nutritional food items. This aspect, however,viii
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is not a subject that comes under the purview of the Ministry of Irrigation or the Ministry of
Agriculture; it comes under the Ministry of Health.
Factors such as access, affordability, socioeconomic conditions, and health (to absorb
nutrients) are other food security issues-related considerations. None of these factors come
under the areas managed by either irrigation or agriculture ministries; they come under the
purview of other ministries such as finance and planning, trade, and Ministry of Health.
Do We Know Enough About Food Security in Sri Lanka?
This is an important issue in the field of food security. There is no adequate and frequently
available information on food security with its multidimensional aspects as described above.
This may require further studies and a national data set. The national data set needs to be
updated frequently to provide a comprehensive time series picture, and also the situation of
a particular year or time for policymakers to develop appropriate policies, other institutional
mechanisms and strategies to address the issues of food security.
Major Challenges for Food Security
The prevailing constraints in land and water resources due to population increase are the two
major challenges faced by this sector. Although the average annual population growth of the
country is significantly less than 1.5 %, the increasing population, nevertheless, is a problem
for sharing limited natural resources such as land and water. Less land and less water per
person is becoming a significant issue. Land fragmentations in many cases create problems
related to scale of economy and the practices of some farmers in small pieces of lands, and
also lead to low land productivity. A similar problem is emerging with regards to water resources.
The per capita water for agriculture is becoming less and less, creating the need for alternative
ways of water management.
The constraints for land and water are due to the fact that they are required for other uses
besides agriculture, such as industrial, domestic and so on. One emerging trend that has been
observed is that there is a growing number of urban centers that absorb migratory population
from /the rural agricultural sector. The urban growth has lead to an increase in water use in other
sectors, e.g., industries. It has also increased the use of water for various domestic purposes.
The need for land for bio-fuels production is another challenge that is becoming significant in
the world. However, in Sri Lanka it has not yet become a significant issue.
Changes in the climate and natural disasters (flood, drought, cyclones and epidemics)
have aggravated the constraints on natural resources such as land and water, which have
already been strained by population increases. Although flooding is not a frequently occurring
problem in the agricultural areas of the country, droughts that occur from time to time in these
areas do create serious problems. In some years, farming systems such as agriculture under
small irrigation are confined to one season only due to the drought. Farming communities try
to overcome these challenges by tapping groundwater for their agricultural requirements.
However, the frequency of droughts experienced in certain periods of time has lead to problems
even with regards to the availability of groundwater for agriculture. Cyclones and otherix
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pest-related epidemics too occur periodically and create problems. However, these are neither
frequent nor impactful enough to create serious problems in the field of agriculture in Sri Lanka.
Options for Addressing Food Security
When facing the challenges of food security, increasing the extent of land cultivated is the
option that is often suggested by many experts. However, many irrigation systems including
major, medium and minor, lack additional land to develop for agriculture. In most of the irrigation
schemes, farmers have already developed more than the area that was originally designed in
the command. The reservations for irrigation canals and also for other purposes have been
captured already for cultivation by the communities. Therefore, additional land development
under the existing irrigation schemes is an option that has serious limitations. Development of
new irrigation schemes also has significant limitations, as most of the natural water resources
that are economically, socially and technically feasible have been already captured for irrigation
development. There may be some limited possibilities for new water resources development.
However, such possibilities require careful investigation by multidisciplinary researchers to
evaluate their feasibility status. Improving cropping intensity by augmentation (water transfer
to major and minor systems) and management interventions will be the best option available
for wider application. The government, however, does make interventions in some systems for
the augmentation of water to improve the cropping intensities in irrigation schemes where
productivity is low due to lack of water for cultivation in the two seasons. Improved water
management for crop diversification will be the other strategy worth employing when
addressing the problem of low productivity in agriculture. There should  be a balance between
paddy and other field crops where farmers can improve their cash flows and also improve
household food security.
There is an emerging need to seek new technologies for water management in irrigation
systems. The conjunctive use of surface and groundwater for irrigated agriculture is a common
practice in countries like India. Sri Lanka too can explore this option. Other technologies such
as sprinkler irrigation are useful methods for improving water use efficiency.
The efficient and sustainable use of natural resources is a recommended precaution for
natural resources management. In Sri Lanka, many people discuss managing water that is
developed for use but rarely talk about managing natural water resources that are flowing in
rivers and moving under the ground. These are factors to be considered for the long-term
sustainability of land and water resources. Watershed management strategies are also
recommended to enrich the water in the soil.
What are the Challenges for Irrigated Agriculture and Options?
As mentioned above, exploring possibilities for using groundwater as a conjunctive resource
in irrigation schemes is a useful option. Tapping groundwater for agriculture cannot be a
solution that can be prescribed to every region or every location. There are specific locations
that are feasible for the application of this option. Extracting groundwater can be a high-cost
intervention in some locations and in some other locations it will not be feasible due tox
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environmental issues. Likewise, options for micro-irrigation (drip and sprinkler) must also be
explored. Similar to groundwater, this option can be applied in areas where high-value crops
are cultivated. Growing high-value crops with intensive water management technologies may
be one solution for improving the productivity of small-land parcels.
The system of rice intensification (SRI) has been identified by some groups such as
Oxfam Australia (an NGO working in Sri Lanka) as a suitable option for managing the problem
of water scarcity in relation to rice cultivation. Different people have different opinions on the
SRI system and its suitability for wider application. However, further studies are needed to
draw firm conclusions on this issue.
Water availability is becoming a critical issue and, therefore, all possibilities are to be
explored to make water available from all potential sources. Rainwater and runoff harvesting
are two such potentials discussed by many persons doing research in this field. Rainwater
harvesting is being practiced by communities in some areas of the country for domestic use.
This potential source can be further improved to use even for home gardening at a small-scale
level. Runoff harvesting needs to be carefully investigated so that it can be implemented in
the kind of locations that won’t create water scarcity in the runoff harvesting schemes, which
have already been developed in the same water sheds.
Small-tank-cascade-systems play a significant role in the rural economy of the country.
Water for agriculture in the dry zone is provided by the small-tank-cascade-systems. Some
tanks in the cascades require rehabilitation and modernization. The rehabilitation programs
should consider cascades as a single unit when improving the individual tanks in the cascades.
There may be possibilities for the augmentation of new water sources to some tank-cascade-
systems in the dry zone. These potentials need to be planned carefully through studies, taking
into consideration hydrological and socioeconomic factors.
It is observed that the cropping intensity of some major irrigation schemes is lower than
the expected rates. Furthermore, infrastructure and management improvements in major irrigation
schemes need to be carried out to improve the cropping intensities. In addition, specific
interventions for different tanks are required for improving their performance in agriculture.
The Challenge Goes Beyond Irrigated Agriculture – Livelihoods Security
The agriculture sector needs innovative approaches to establish sustainable economies  for
communities depending on such systems. A variety of options will have to be available
depending on local conditions and needs. To ensure food security, the solution needs a
livelihood-focused approach. Every possibility should be explored to enhance all livelihood
capitals. The livelihood capitals include social relations, economic diversities, cash flows,
physical infrastructure, health, education and other environmental considerations. This means
planning by multiple organizations is a critical need for irrigation systems to establish
sustainable livelihood systems for the people. Coordination is a key requirement for these
multidimensional development programs. Combining production of grains with fruit and
vegetables, fisheries and livestock are potential economic diversifications in irrigation systems
in the country. The production systems, whatever that are introduced and practiced, need to
consider environmental sustainability in the irrigation systems as whole.xi
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Agriculture versus Environment
There are evidences that current agricultural practices have impacted negatively on the
environment, including water, soil etc. Excessive use of synthetic fertilizer and other
agrochemicals have created this problem.
In some irrigation schemes concrete-lined canals have created negative impacts on the
groundwater in the areas that are close to these lined irrigation canals. However, research is
required to justify these assumptions. Changes are needed (reduce the use of chemical inputs)
and are taking place, e.g., canals are no longer lined.
The challenge is how to balance these aspects to ensure irrigation efficiency while
protecting the environment for long-term sustainability and food security.
Some Suggested Needs
* More scientific research on new methods and techniques.
* Specific options for specific locations or situations.
* Better data on food security.
* Appropriate management — collaboration between sectors and community
involvement.
* Balancing agricultural production with environment.
* Taking account of wider livelihoods needs.
* Ensuring food and nutritional security, at various levels.
Key Issues Determined from the Papers Presented at the Conference on
the theme – Irrigation and Food Security
1. We must consider and learn from the ancient irrigation systems when planning new
systems.
2. We need to improve water productivity at several levels – from the basin, scheme, to
the household level.
3. We should manage rural irrigation systems as a total production system (environment,
agroforestry, fisheries and livestock).
4. Maintenance of wet zone irrigation systems to ensure sustainability.xii
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5. Management of aquatic plants – to benefit irrigation schemes and for sustainable
utilization.
6. Need to consider, test and where appropriate, promote new technologies such as SRI
and zero-tillage.
7. Verification of agro-ecological zones (climate change).
8. Simplified and up-to-date monitoring of irrigation systems – pro-active management.1
Water Shortage in the Lower Deduru Oya Basin
K. N. J. Katupotha
Department of Geography, University of Sri Jayewardenepura, Gangodawila, Nugegoda,
Sri Lanka
Abstract
Acute water shortage for agricultural, domestic, industrial and other activities is evident in the
Lower Deduru Oya Basin (LDOB) due to changes in land use, abandonment of irrigation
structures, extensive use of tubewells and lowering of groundwater levels. This situation has
lead to a slowdown in the rate of agricultural development, weakening the socioeconomic activities
and social milieu and also in controlling the improvement of living standards in the area.
In the early 1990s, farmers had agro-wells dug in their own farmlands. Subsequently, farmers
obtained water from shallow tubewells and then shifted to deep tubewells due to the lowering of
the groundwater levels following micro-morphology. Many farmers have reported that turbidity,
pollution and salt water intrusion are the major issues in tubewells. In some instances, high salt
concentration in tubewell water has made extracting water for irrigation a problem.
In order to evaluate the quality of water of the LDOB, the present study team examined
the electrical conductivity, salinity and pH values of the water of 32 water samples from different
locations. In some locations, for example, where the electrical conductivity is below 2000 and
the salinity is also below 5.85, the water cannot be used for bathing and even for washing
purposes. Laboratory analysis reveals that the salinity exists even in water samples obtained
from tubewells that are 10-15m deep.
The Deduru Oya Basin and its surroundings receive heavy rains during the 1st inter monsoon
and 2nd inter monsoon and northeast monsoon periods giving surplus water. The trend lines of the
average annual rainfall of the Deduru Oya Basin indicate decreasing trends, and are insufficient to
maintain mega irrigation works such as the proposed Deduru Oya Reservoir as well as proposed
hydropower projects, which will be expected to be completed by 2010.  Nevertheless, even after
the completion of the Deduru Oya Reservoir by 2010, the Ridibendi Ela, Magalla Wewa and LDOB
will face water shortage. Consequently, the problem will be arisen seriously than at present, and
that  is not a relevant response to the water shortage in the LDOB area.
Introduction
The Lower Deduru Oya Basin (LDOB) is a unique example that highlights the water shortage
problem, and the way such a shortage obstructs and imposes negative impacts for socioeconomic2
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development. During the recent past, supporters of politicians, law enforcement officers and other
law-implementing government personnel disregarded and ignored the existing rules and
regulations, to help their clients to expedite unscrupulous activities. The backing of the politicians
and law-implementers have encouraged, especially among the sand miners, the removal of sand
from the river bed and river banks, thus disturbing the natural cycle of interconnections between
surface and groundwater levels. As a result, water deficits (shortage) even in short dry periods
and water pollution have emerged as significant problems in the surrounding areas of the LDOB.
The acute water shortage for agricultural, domestic, industrial and other activities is evident
in LDOB due to changes in land use, abandonment of irrigation structures, extensive use of
tubewells, lowering of groundwater levels and water pollution. All these are linked to the
insufficiency of water (water shortage) for the people, and this situation has been instrumental
in slowing down the agricultural development, weakening of socioeconomic activities and social
milieu and also in controlling the improvement of living standards in the area.
A properly designed management action plan is needed to minimize water shortage even
during short dry periods and water pollution problems, which are caused by unwarranted land
utilization practices. The development of a management action plan, for the LDOB in this particular
case, requires a sound understanding of interactions between the physical characteristics (mainly
topography, surface geology and climate) of the river basin and its human activities.  The availability
of detailed information pertaining to the above enables us to assess options such as allocating
land for forest reservations, development of appropriate farming systems for certain areas,
development of location-specific appropriate farming systems, increasing the groundwater table to
the maximum possible levels etc. in terms of the relationship between physical and human resources.
The middle part of the Deduru Oya Basin (MDOB) extends from Pallama to Kalatuwakele
(Ibbagamuwa Divisional Secretary [DS] Area). Within this area, the number of diversion structures
have been built across the Deduru Oya, for example, Ridibendi Ela anicut and Deduru Oya anicut
at Batalagoda use the water mainly for irrigation purposes. Besides, small and medium size tanks
gather water from streams connected to Kimbulwana Oya and Hakwatuna Oya. Likewise, people
around the streams of Maguru Oya and Deduru Oya also use a considerable volume of water for
their daily use. Although, this is an outstanding feature for controlling severe floods during the
heavy rainy periods in the Lower Deduru Oya Basin, a severe drought when it hits, will endure in
the same area for nearly 7 to 9 months creating an acute water shortage. Furthermore, this situation
is likely to aggravate in the future after the construction of the proposed Deduru Oya Reservoir.
The population increase and enhanced economic activities in the recent past have seriously
affected the topography, existing drainage system and land cover in the LDOB. Hence, a detailed
analysis of the existing situation is a prerequisite for any integrated development effort. This
paper will provide a basis for the development of a management action plan for the LDOB, which
is a typical river basin system with all the characteristics required for a comprehensive study on
water shortage. This paper is based on the study “Vulnerability of Land Use to Environmental
Impacts: Evidence from the Lower Deduru Oya (river) Basin (LDOB), Sri Lanka”, The main
objective of the Research Project was to identify and document the topography, land use activities
and land cover of the LDOB. More specifically, its other objectives can be divided into two, as,
a) to analyze more particularly the physical processes and b) to analyze the links among
topography, land use activities and environmental impacts. This paper attempts to reveal the
reasons and consequences for the water shortage in the study area. This study can be used as
a framework for developing environmental action plans for similar river basins in the country.3
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Methodology
A review of relevant literature and existing material pertaining to the environmental impacts that
are caused by water shortage was conducted to gather evidence from the LDOB on a comparative
footing. Water samples for laboratory analysis and deep-well locations were geo-referenced using
a GPS device (SporTank MAGELLAN). Pre-testing of the questionnaire to collect socioeconomic
data was done prior to the commencement of field work.  Group discussions similar to Participatory
Rapid Assessment (PRA) for the selected user groups such as Farmer Organizations (FOs), sand
miners and transporters, small entrepreneurs, school teachers, senior citizens, Association of
the Chilaw Tax Payers, public officers (government officers and police officers) were conducted
with a focus to identify the water shortage problem in the study area.
An Overview of the Deduru Oya Basin
The LDOB lies within the intermediate climatic zone in the western part of Sri Lanka. It consists
of lowland terrain (flat and flat to slightly undulating terrain) which extends from the river
mouth (between Mahaduwa and Muttuwa) to Podidelpotha in Pallama DS Area (Figure 1). The
area is located within the 91000E - 107000E and 265000N - 270000N National Grid System (1:50000
Chilaw Metric Map).
The whole Deduru Oya Basin is located in the Intermediate Agro-climatic Zone and its
upper tributaries originate in the western part of the Central Highlands. This basin can be
divided into two broad categories namely (a) Uplands, and (b) Lowlands. Within these two
categories, six Geomorphic Surfaces (terrains) in the Deduru Oya Basin have been identified
by Katupotha (1992) on the basis of absolute altitude, slope and other characteristics. The
relationships of these phenomena are shown in Table 1. The drainage density and patterns as
well as land use systems on each geomorphic surface depend on the geological structure,
characteristics of each terrain, soil conditions and present climate.
Basic data of the Deduru Oya Basin are shown in Table 2. When compared, this basin
with selected wet zone basins such as Kelani, Kalu and dry zone basins and Kubukkan Oya,
Kirindi Oya, it represents that specific characteristics, mainly extended area of the basin, average
amount of rainfalls and bifurcation ratio. They are accountable for the gross amount of
contribution of rainfall to groundwater recharge and sub-surface run-off. Such a comparison
is essential to understand water sufficiency and insufficiency in any area. Parameters such as
the catchment area, gross contribution of rainfall to groundwater recharge, evapotranspiration,
and sub-surface run-off losses, net groundwater recharge are also shown in the same table,
while a categorization of streams by drainage orders is presented in Table 3.
The water shortage or deficit of the LDOB is controlled by the middle part of the Deduru
Oya Basin (MDOB) and the upper reaches. The MDOB is more significant than the upper
Deduru Oya Basin (UDOB), because the water flow of the main river is diverted to large irrigation
reservoirs situated away from the river course. Examples are Magalla Wewa, and Batalagoda
Wewa. In addition, the Hakwatuna Oya Reservoir located on a major tributary, catches an
extensive volume of water. This pattern will be expanded after the construction of the proposed
Deduru Oya New Reservoir. The MDOB area appears as mainly undulating terrain extending
30 m – 150 m AMSL, which is significant as a water storage area.4
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Table 1. Characteristics of terrains in the Deduru Oya Basin.
Class Absolute Landforms Vegetation Soil
(Terrain) altitudes
(meters)
Almost flat < 30 Sand spit, barrier beach, beach Creeping vegetation Unconsolidated sand,
(A I) ridges, brackish-water marshes, mangroves, silt and clay; peaty
swamps, peat bogs, meanders, grasslands clay.
point bars, ox-bow lake riverine forest
Flat to < 30 Low hills and rises; natural Riverine forest, dry Red or yellow with
slightly level, flood plain, marshes evergreen forest, brown earths;
undulating swamp vegetation alluvial soil, bog soil
(A II)
Figure 1. Study area, the Lower Deduru Oya Basin (from Deudru Oya mouth to Podidelpota).5
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Undulating 30-150 Hills and rises, low rock knobs, Dry evergreen forest, Reddish-brown earths;
(B) valley bottoms swamp vegetation Non-calcic brown






Rolling and 150-460 Hills and ridges, rock knobs and Dry evergreen to Reddish-brown earths
hilly (C) erosional remnants, valley semi-evergreen and immature brown
bottoms. loams, red-yellow
podzolic soils
Dissected 460-915 Dissected hills and ridges, deep Semi-evergreen Immature brown
rolling and slopes, moderately deep valleys, forest loams,erosional
hilly (D) erosional remnants, rock-lands remnants with
and lithosols. shallow soils
Steeply Over 915 Steeply dissected hills and Semi-evergreen Reddish-brown
dissected ridges, steep slopes, deep forest latazolic soils;
rolling and valleys, rock-lands and lithosols erosional remnants
hilly (E) with shallow soils
Source: Katupotha 1992
Table 2. Basic data of the Deduru Oya Basin.
Attribute Value
Catchment area (sq. km) 2,616.32
Perimeter (km)  306
Axial length (km)    86





Average rainfall in the Deduru Oya Basin (mm)    1,728
Gross amount of rainfall of the basin (MCM)    4,522
Evapotranspiration and sub-surface runoff losses (Cu. Mt.) 3,648.41
Net groundwater recharge CM 5,472.33
Discharge to the sea (MCM)    1,608
Discharge density 0.747
Bifurcation ratio 4.23
Discharge to the sea (percentage of rainfall amount)        36 %
Average net groundwater recharge for catchment per km CM 13.77
Source: Arumugam 1969; Irrigation Department 1974; Piyasiri, 20076
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Table 3. Drainage orders of the Deduru Oya Basin.
Stream Number of Streams
Order Strahlerb Hortona
1 st order    701 1,146
2  nd order 172 294
3 rd order 38 55
4  th order 8 12
5  th order 2 3
6  th order 1 1
Notes: aBased on Horton (National Atlas of Sri Lanka),
bBased on Strahler (Drainage Orders by Katupotha [personal observation])
Identify the Long-term Climatic Conditions and Trends
The global average of near surface air temperature over land, and sea surface has increased
since 1861. Over the twentieth century this increase has been 0.6° ± 0.2° C.  This value is
about 0.15°C larger than the estimate by the Second Assessment Report (SAR) for the period
up to 1994. These numbers take into account various adjustments, including urban heat and
island effects. The records show a great deal of variability.  For example, most of the warming
occurred during the twentieth century, during two periods, from 1910 to 1945 and from 1976 to
2000. Globally, it is very likely that the 1990s were the warmest decade and 1998 was the warmest
year in the instrumental record, since 1861.
The trend lines of the average annual rainfall of the Deduru Oya Basin indicate decreasing
trends in the two periods at Ridibendi Ela Rainfall Station (Figure 2 - R1, R2 and R3). Figure 2
(R2) shows a high decreasing trend. At the Batalagoda Rainfall Station (RS), the rainfall has
been decreasing at a lower rate than at Ridibendi Ela RS.
However, the trend lines of rainfall at Nikaweratiya and Kurunegala show an almost equal
distribution (Figure 2 R4 and Figure 3 R5). The trend lines at Maradawila Estate, about 1.5 km
away from the Deduru Oya (left bank) shows that the average annual rainfall has been
decreasing, but with fluctuations (Figure 3 R7). Twenty-year records of this station revealed
that 1991, 2001 and 2003 were minimum rainfall years. Although the Ratabalagara Estate
represented an increasing trend line, the years such as 1991/1992, 2001 and 2003 reported
minimum rainfalls (Figure 3 R7). This estate is located on the same river bank and is about 10
km away from Deduru Oya. When compared with rainfall data (years) at Maradawila Estate
and Ratabalagara Estate with Batalagoda, Kurunegala, Chilaw and Nikaweratiya RSs, these
have more data (years) to examine long-term trends.
The annual average temperature (AAT) at the Kurunegala Meteorlogical Station (MS)
shows an increasing trend between 1870 and 1990. Puttalam and Katunayaka MSs are located
to the north and south of the Deduru Oya estuary, respectively. The trend line at Puttalam
MS reveals that the AAT is increasing as rapidly as in the Kurunegala MS. At the Puttalam
MS, higher temperatures were recorded around 1869, 1881, 1906, and 1914, 1945 – 1950 and
1980 – 1990. These periods are coinciding with the high temperature values at Kurunegala7
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Figure 2. Decreasing trends of rainfall at selected stations of the MDOB.
MS and also with global warming periods. The low rate of increase at Puttalam MS is related
to its location, close to the Puttalam Lagoon and the sea. The Katunayaka MS is also located
close to the Negombo Lagoon and the sea. The second episode of global warming
(1976 – 2000) is reflected in the Katunayaka MS data. The trend line indicates that the AAT
has risen at a higher rate than at the Puttalam MS.
It is noteworthy that the fluctuations of AAR and AAT within the Deduru Oya Basin
can be correlated with the changes of the land use pattern in the area. Man-made causes such
as urban development, resettlement schemes, and deforestation in and around the basin,8
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Figure 3. Trends of rainfall at selected stations of the MDOB and LDOB.9
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have been responsible for the vulnerability of land use. The two global warming periods that
have been identified from 1910 to 1945 and from 1976 to 2000 are reflected in these data of the
rainfall stations of the Deudru Oya LDOB and MDOB and Puttalam, Kurunegala and
Katunayaka Meteorological Stations (Figure 4 – T1, T2 and T3).
It is very difficult to find continuous rainfall and temperature data relating to the Deduru
Oya Basin. However, the limited data that is available provide sufficient clues to identify
sequential drought and flood periods. Likewise, these data reflect the results of deforestation,
encroachment of forest reservations, chena cultivation etc. The lapse of time, increase of
population by settlement rather than by natural growth, improper land use practices, legal and
illegal forest felling in forest reservations and other forests were instrumental in reducing
surface water storages and groundwater levels.
Figure 4. Trends of temperature at selected stations of the MDOB and LDOB: NagasawT1T2.
Source:Nagasawa et al.199510
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Water Shortage
Recent changes in land use activities and land cover, which took place during the last few
decades, are easily observable, while inadequate water for agriculture and domestic use account
for a large part of this change. Forest felling in the bank reservations and surrounding areas,
sand and clay mining and encroachment of forest lands have been instrumental in fluctuating
the water level and in eroding the banks of the Deduru Oya. These activities have been
responsible for widening and deepening the river in the study area. As a result, annual frequency
and intensity of floods decreased, and the continuous flow of the stream has been hampered.
The traditional water source for surface irrigation was water collected in depressions (locally
known as ebas). Once ebas have no water, farmers used to dig open ponds (agro-wells, named
as Gala Linda) within their farmlands to provide water for cultivation. Using these open ponds,
farmers cultivated coconuts, paddy as well as leafy vegetables. The open water ponds dried up
gradually due to the reduction in the volume of water flow in the Deduru Oya, and lowering the
water table because of excessive sand mining in the river bed and at the banks. Consequently,
farmers who faced water scarcities for their cultivations were compelled to use tubewells. At the
beginning these wells were 8-12 meters deep. Hundreds of tubewells are found in the four DS
Areas in the LBOB. Water is pumped from these tubewells for the cultivation of coconut, paddy
and leafy vegetables, as well as for animal husbandry and domestic uses.
During recent years banana and leafy vegetables have become the predominant crops
in the study area. There is no longer any paddy cultivation, and coconut lands have been
reduced to the minimum due to gradual lowering of the water table. The response of the farmers
to this situation is manifested by the construction of tubewells, which sometimes are as deep
as 20 – 30 meters or more from the surface level. Suspended and dissolved impurities present
in the water of these tubewells make it unsuitable for many purposes, mainly for growing crops
and using for drinking purposes. This is an acute problem experienced in many locations close
to the Deduru Oya.
One of the major contributory factors for this is the extraction of water without any
limitation from both public and private tubewells for agriculture as well as for domestic uses.
Simultaneously, the water level of the river also shows a sharp drop owing to the deepening
of the river bed by sand mining. This has resulted in further environmental problems. Lateral
seepage of water from the ground into the river and the flow of tidal water upstream have
been more significant among them. The inflow of tidal water flow is of such an extent as to
cause salt water intrusions into the tubewells. This inflow is at its maximum during the
pronounced dry periods occurring in February to March and July to mid-September.
Once water supplies are classified, water quality standards may be set up for different
purposes such as drinking, other domestic uses and cultivation. To evaluate the water quality
of the LDOB, the present study examined 31 water samples from different locations. The result
of these water samples are shown in Figure 5. The SLS (SLS Drinking Water Standards 614;
1983 Part 1) drinking water standards show that the pH value should range between the
preferred values of 7.0 to 8.5. But the maximum pH values of WHO range from 6.5 – 9.2 and
SLS values range from 6.5 – 9.0. According to SLS, Electrical Conductivity Value (ECV) for
drinking water should be 750. But the maximum value is represented to be at 3,500.  The
laboratory test data show that ECV in Sample Nos. 12, 16, 21 and 22 are below the preferred
values and Samples 1, 2, 4 and 5 exceed the maximum values.11
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Salinity is the saltiness or dissolved salt content of a body of water. It measure as 35 g
dissolved salt / kg sea water = 35 ppt = 35 o/oo = 3.5 % = 35,000 ppm (The Engineering Tool
Box 2005). The salinity of different waters is as follows:
drinking water - 100 ppm
restriction on drinking water - 500 ppm
limit drinking water – 1,000 ppm
limit agriculture irrigation – 2,000 ppm
Figure 5. Water quality of the surveyed area from different locations.12
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brackish water - 500 - 30,000 ppm
sea water - 30,000 - 50,000 ppm
brine > 50.000 ppm,
The field investigations revealed that the salinity levels of samples varied from below
5,850 to exceeding 48,000.  No. 1 is 15,500 ppm.  It is possible to assume that values exceeded
2,000 ppm due to sea water (tidal water) flow reaching up to about 8 km inland from the Deduru
Oya Estuary. However, the sodium content of the drinking water has not been specified. It
was revealed that due to salinity and electrical conductivity the water is not suitable in many
locations for drinking.
The following is a list of water sample locations: 1. Deduru Oya Bridge   (Left Bank), 2.
Siripura Saw Mill (to east), 3. Gajanayaka Stores (Back Side, 4. Sirirpura, 5. Old Bridge (Deduru
Oya), 6. Temple (Well), 7. Rathmal Canal, 8. Daduru Oya, 9. Manuangama (East), 10.
Manuangama (East), 11. Weherakale, 12. Weherakale Close to Deduru Oya, 13. Wilatthawa
Mankada (Deduru Oya), 14. Isurugama Dematapitiya, 15. Diganwewa Mankada, 16. Weherakale,
17. Weherakale In front of China Pump House (Southern Band), 18. Weherakele, 19. P.V.A
Ariyarathna (Praja Sala Road), 20. Waragodella Mankada, 21. Ariyagama North, 22. Ariyagama
(Just to Mr Ariyarathna’s Land), 23. Rambepitiya, 24. Rambepitiya, 25. Ariyagama (Jalashakthi
Water Tank – not purified. 26. Ariyagama (Jalashakthi Water Tank) – purified, 27. Ariyagama
(Jalashakthi Water Tank) – Purification Center. 28. Ariyagama South. 29. Manuwangama East,
30. Manuwangama East, 31. New Bridge, 32, Chilaw Fishery Harbor.
Even in some sample locations for example, electrical conductivity is below 2,000 and
the salinity is also below 5,850, which indicates that such water supplies cannot be used even
for bathing and washing purposes. Inability to use soaps and similar material and coloring of
white cloths are the major problems in many locations (Katupotha 2006). If this water, supplied
with sodium, iron and carbonate concentrations is used for leafy vegetables, they will be easily
exposed to sun-burning. Nevertheless, many farmers in the LDOB continue their agricultural
activities using low quality water, resulting from the depletion of surface water and lowering
of the groundwater table. Further, laboratory analysis reveals that salinity exists even in water
samples, obtained from tubewells 10-15 m deep. This is a result of tidal water flow up to
Ariyagama, Rambepitiya (left bank) and Dematapitiya (right bank), about 8–10 km inland from
the Deduru Oya mouth.
Findings of the Study
Many prevailing environmental issues in the LDOB can be identified. Some of these are related
to physical processes and others are related to anthropogenic activities. Table 4 shows
environmental issues in the LDOB (by DS Area), which are definite causes for acute water
shortage in the LDOB.
Changes in Land Use
During the early 1950s to 1990s, adequate water was available in the Ebas, and other surface
water bodies in the LDOB. Irrigated paddy cultivation was the major type of crop cultivated by13
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Table 4. Environmental issues in the LDOB (by DS Area).
GSDs and Deforestation Encroached Flash Soil erosion Water Groundwater Lowering




Pallama H H H H M L H
Wathupola H H H H M L H
Puliyankulama H H H H H L H
Tammana H H H H L H
Arachchikattuwa
Elivitiya H H H H H M H
Dematapitiya H H H H H H H
Diganwewa H H H H H H H
Mukkandaluwa H H H H H H
Bingiriya
Molaeliya H H H H H H H
Getulawa H H H H H H H
Pahala Thalampola H H H H H H H
Ihala Galwewa H H H H H H H
Pahala Galwewa H H H H H H H
Bingiriya H H H H H H H
Chilaw
Weerapandiyana H H H H H H H
Manuwangama  West H H H H H H H
Manuwangama East H H H H H H H
Nariyagama North H H H H H H H
Nariyagama South H H H H H H H
Parappanmulla H H H H H H H
Thissogama H H M H H H H
Deduru Oya H H H H H H H
L = Low,  M = Medium, and H = High
Source: Field observations 2006
farmers. Paddy is a lowland crop which needs relatively more water than other crops. Due to the
unavailability of water, farmers gradually shifted to cultivate upland crops such as pumpkin, maize,
and leafy vegetables etc. (Annex 1, E and F), which consume a lesser amount of water. In the
meantime, farmers also started to cultivate perennial crops such as coconut, mangoes etc. At
present irrigated paddy cultivation is only a minor agricultural activity. Due to insufficiency of
water, only a few farmers cultivate paddy using rainwater and water from tubewells.14
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Abandoned Surface Irrigation
The survey revealed that almost all surface water bodies such as Ebas, Kaliyas, Gala Lin,
tanks, anicuts and irrigation canals were abandoned. In many places, these appear as ruins
of waterways and water bodies which are now filled with soil and other debris. In many
cases, shrubs and small trees have covered these irrigation structures. The encroachment
of reservations for settlement, for cultivation practices and for sand and clay mining
continued in or around such structures. The banks of the canals and water bodies have
been destroyed. These water bodies were neglected for a long time without proper
maintenance and management, and no steps have been taken to rehabilitate them for a
long time.
Extensive Use of Tubewells
Extracting water from tubewells for surface irrigation has been a common practice in the LDOB.
The information gathered indicated a gradual shift of water sources by farmers from, surface
water bodies in the early period to large diameter agro-wells and finally  to shallow tubewells.
The drying up of large diameter agro-wells compelled the farmers to shift to the practice of
tubewells.   At present farmers use tubewells with depths of 20 – 30 m (or more) to extract
groundwater (Annex 1, G – J). Hundreds of tubewells exist in both banks of the study area
and almost all the surveyed households have tubewells to extract water.
Lowering Groundwater in the Deduru Oya
The groundwater level in the area was around 8–12m historically. This was increased up to 30
m. The amount of water flow in the Deduru Oya also has reduced. Moreover, in some places,
water is not flowing due to a lesser amount of water and due to the deepening of the river.
About 20 years ago, the river bed was about 6–8 m from the surface level and today the depth
of the river bed is 12–15 m below the river bank. This has resulted in groundwater flowing into
Deduru Oya through lateral seepage (Annex 1, D).
Soil Erosion
Soil erosion in the Lower Deduru Oya Basin (LDOB) has a close relationship with slope units
on a geomorphic surface.  Hence, undulating terrains with gentle to moderate slope (3o– 8o)
with 1 in 20 to 1 in 5 and 3 gradients experience sheet erosion or sheet wash.  The sheet
erosion removes surface debris at relatively slow speeds and over long periods occurring
concurrently with rains. During heavy rainfall, sheet erosion becomes flash flood in which
case soil erosion becomes extremely severe.  As a result, well-drained, cultivated and built-up
crests of the undulating terrain becomes barren land with the formation of rills and gullies,
and the surface debris that is transported along the slopes gradually fill or silt up wide valley
bottoms, flood plains, marshes, and downstream resulting in severe floods and water pollution
in flat and undulating landscapes (Annex 1, A and B). The human activities such as illegal
forest felling, inefficient agricultural practices and overexploitation of sand from the banks and
the river bed of the river have accelerated the above physical processes.15
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Occurrence of Flash-floods
About 30 - 40 years ago, the frequency of floods that resulted in the submergence of the area
was one to three annually. But no severe damages were caused due to the existence of a forest
cover. Frequent flooding had reduced since 1998. However, flash floods have attacked the
banks, dams and other man-made structures occasionally. For example, during late October
and early November in 2006, flash floods caused damage to river banks, dams, cultivated lands
and other man-made structures (Annex 1, A and B).  The absence of surface vegetation due to
deforestation, reduction of infiltration of water into the soil, absence of proper draining systems,
filling and siltation of reservoirs, canals and open water holes have aggravated flash floods.
As mentioned by Chandrajith et al. (2008), the water from flash floods cannot be used for
drinking and domestic use because of pollution from organic matter, phyllosilicates, and heavy
minerals in the sediments.
Deterioration of Water Quality
Many farmers reported that turbidity, pollution and salt water intrusion are the major issues in
tubewells. Using for irrigation the water from tubewells that are situated closer to banks and
the river mouth has become a problem due to the high salt concentration in the water.  This
observation was confirmed by a laboratory analysis of water samples.
Thus, the absence of adequate water for agricultural, domestic, industrial and other
activities was evident.  Changes in land use, abandoned irrigation structures, extensive use of
tubewells, and lowering of groundwater levels were recorded. All these are considered
responsible for weakening socioeconomic activities and social milieu. This situation has been
instrumental to slow down the development as well as to arrest the improvement of living
standards of the people in the LDOB.
New Reservoirs in Middle Deduru Oya Basin (MDOB) Area
More than 50 years ago, mega irrigation projects were proposed to cross the Deduru Oya at
Thunmodara in Wariyapola and Demodara, where the Hakwatuna Oya and Kimbulwana Oya
met to irrigate the Kurunegala District, Puttalam District and the Rajanganaya. Despite several
efforts, this project never materialized due to the protests of affected parties.
The proposals for the Deduru Oya scheme include plans to construct a dam across the
Deduru Oya. The capacity of the reservoir will be about 75 MCM while it incepts catchments
of about 1,400 km2. The left bank canal will provide water for several small tanks. The Right
bank canal will be a trans-basin diversion to the Mi Oya catchment, to feed the Inginimitiya
tank. In addition, a power plant of 8 GWh is to be installed and is expected to provide drinking
water for the two cities of Wariyapola and Nikaweratiya.
As mentioned above, the Deduru Oya flows through Intermediate and Wet Zones.
The expected outcome of comparing parameters such as stream frequency, drainage density
and numbers of stream orders etc. of the Deduru Oya, when compared with the same of the
Kelani, Kalu, Walawe, Mundeni Aru, Maduru Oya and Mahaweli Ganga, are a daydream.
This is because, the Deduru Oya Basin and its surroundings receive heavy rains during the
1st inter-monsoon and 2nd inter-monsoon and northeast monsoon periods, thereby ensuring16
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a surplus of water. The trend lines of the average annual rainfall of the Deduru Oya Basin
indicate decreasing trends in rainfall, and that the rainfall is insufficient to maintain mega
irrigation works as well as proposed hydropower projects, which will be expected to be
completed by 2010.  Nevertheless, even after the completion of the Deduru Oya Reservoir
by 2010, the Ridibendi Ela, Magalla Wewa and LDOB will face more severe water shortages
than at present.
Recommendations
The formulation of recommendations under this study was done after an extensive analysis
and evaluation of findings and consultations with relevant stakeholders in considering the
magnitudes of the issues related to water shortage and deterioration of living standards.
The banning of sand mining in the Deduru Oya until the sand deposits at the river bed
improve again, is one recommendation given that at present, there is no balance between the
natural deposition of sand and human excavation and transportation. Around 1997 or 1998,
the deposition of sand was greater than the transportation, and continued to be greater until
the river had an adequate compilation of sand in the banks and river bed. But, since then and
up to the present, more than 80 % of the braided sand deposits of the LDOB have been
exploited by sand miners and transporters. Therefore, the following recommendations are
needed to overcome the difficulties faced by the LDOB.
Strict Law Enforcement
Strict law enforcement by relevant institutions on sand mining and transportation is required
immediately as regards the LDOB. At present, enough legal documents exist to protect and
conserve the land, soil, air, water as well as fauna and flora. It is necessary to pursue law
enforcement from the bottom and upwards. Therefore, the Grama Niladhari should be
considered as the key officer at the village level. According to the Diary of the Grama Niladhari,
(Section 4.14) he should “take actions in (the) conservation of reservation lands and rivers,
streams and river banks”. Based on this power, if all Grama Niladhari Divisions of any DSD
conserve the reservation lands and rivers, streams and river banks, invariably the natural
resources will be protected. Therefore, it is necessary to organize the officers at this level to
negate the interference of politicians, their followers and power groups and law enforcement
officials of the relevant authorities.
Concerning the Deduru Oya sand robbery or sand terrorism, the agencies or officers
such as GSMB, CEA, PEA (NWP), District Secretary, DS and GN are expected to implement
rules and regulations through police officers. This has been a very difficult task because some
police officers have close connections with sand miners and transporters. The DIG of the
Northwestern (west) Division or SSP Chilaw Division is not willing to handle this responsibility
(as evident during the Project period in 2007). Therefore, the Inspector General of the Police
should take the power to control the environmental destruction of the LDOB.
All officials relevant to Deduru Oya sand mining and transportation, are familiar with
the Supreme Court case (SC FR, Application No. 226/2006), proceedings of which are still
continuing. Some letters of GNs and NGOs addressed to the DS, question as to how illegal17
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sand miners and transporters could continue with their business against the wishes of
institutions such as of GSMB, CEA, PEA (NWP) and the police when a Supreme Court case is
ongoing. If some sand transporters are taken into custody by the police, the links established
by the offenders enable them to escape easily. Sometimes, these alleged offenders would pay
large amounts of money as bribes.
Protection of River Bank Reservations
The demarcation of river bank reservations by the Irrigation Department, DS and other
provincial authorities, with the help of the Survey Department, should be pursued to protect
the river banks. These reservations should be controlled by the GN, and it should be monitored
by the DS and the Irrigation Department.
Rehabilitation and Restoration of Irrigation Structures
It is recommended that a barrage (dam) across the Deduru Oya (Manuwangama west is the
most appropriate place) is built to divert water to irrigation canals. The location of this barrier
should satisfy engineering suitability criteria on one hand, and people’s wishes on the other.
This will enable to recharge the groundwater table, facilitate the gravity flow of irrigation water,
reduce the input cost for irrigation through tubewells, discontinue the tidal water flow upstream
and allow the rebuilding of sand deposits. Because of heavy damages already caused in many
places of the LDOB, it is necessary to prohibit sand mining initially for a period of at least 5
to 8 years, and selective mining for a longer period of about 15 to 25 years or more under the
supervision of the GN and DS.
If suitable sand deposits for mining exist, the locations for mining and quantities that
could be taken out should be decided by GN and Community Organizations such as Farmers
Organizations, Environmental Conservation Organizations at village level. Such sand should
essentially be used to satisfy local requirements. Issuance of issuing licenses for such mining
activities, the DS, and if necessary with the consultation of the Irrigation Department, should
oversee such mining.
Delegation of Permit Issuing Authority to the Divisional Secretariat
The GN and DS are the most appropriate officers who have a wide knowledge on sand
deposit and the balance of nature. The present license issuing system is not effective and
efficient; it has created negative impacts to the environment creating acute water shortage,
soil and bank erosion of the river, and break down of social coherence and social milieu.
Past experience relating to LDOB sand mining, indicates that the GSMB issues licenses
without proper consultation with local level authorities - GN and DS - and from the Irrigation
Department. As the needed procedure is not in place, mining has caused heavy losses to
the river bed and banks of the study area. Therefore, the license issuing authority for sand
mining from river beds and banks should be taken away from the GSMB, and transferred to
the Irrigation Department owing to the fact that the GSMB is preoccupied with earning
incomes through issuing licenses, forgetting its responsibility as a service rendering
institution.18
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Encourage Social Organization and Improve Coordination among
Stakeholders, Public Organizations and Public Agencies
Although, many social organizations have mushroomed in the villages of the present day,
they are not actively engaged in taking positive actions to mitigate the ill-effects of excessive
sand mining. These community agencies should establish effective links with relevant public
agencies in order to attain the desired objective of discontinuing the ‘sand robbery’ or ‘sand
terrorism’ in LDOB.
Rehabilitation of Village Tank Network
Within the LDOB and MDOB area, there are a large number of small and medium sized tanks,
but the water of these is not sufficient for paddy fields and other crops as well as domestic
purposes. Although, the Deduru Oya Reservoir will be completed by 2010, the water shortage
will arise in the right bank canal, of the proposed hydro power and drinking water supply
projects. The project is carried out at a cost of Rs. 6,500 million. It is worth that this massive
village tank network is rehabilitated by using this money of the proposed mega work. By this,
it is possible to reduce flash floods and soil erosion, and in addition to, increase the groundwater
table, which are helpful to minimize the water shortage in the LDOB.
Conducting a Community-based Awareness Program
Since a significant number of people are engaged in sand mining transportation, a large number
of affected people are trying to keep the control of sand mining to a sustainable level. Before
sand mining assumed hazardous proportions and provided an income source for politicians,
power groups and some officials, it was a way of livelihood for some rural people. They used
carts, tractors and small vehicles (like tippers) to transport sand on a small scale. With the
beginning of commercial mining, the livelihoods of the people had been threatened. Due to
the loss of their incomes, they are facing many socioeconomic problems. Therefore, it is
necessary to introduce effective awareness programmes at different levels, especially for the
victims as well as the beneficiaries in the LDOB. School level programs will also be very fruitful
to induce long term results. All these will help to minimize the water shortage in the LDOB.
Conclusions
Many farmers have reported that turbidity, pollution and salt water intrusion are the major
issues in tubewells. In some instances, due to a high salt concentration in the water of tubewells
closer to the Deduru Oya and river mouth, extracting water for irrigation have become a problem.
In order to evaluate the quality of water of the LDOB, the present study team examined the
electrical conductivity, salinity and pH values of the water of 33 water samples from different
locations. The result of these samples revealed that the quality of water is not suitable for
drinking. In some locations, for example, where the electrical conductivity is below 2000 and
the salinity is also below 5.85, water cannot be used for bathing and even for washing purposes.
The inability to use soap and similar material and discoloring of white cloths are the major19
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problems in many locations. If this water is used for leafy vegetables, the vegetables will be
easily exposed to sun-burning. Further, laboratory analysis reveal that salinity is found even
in water samples obtained from tubewells 10-15 m deep, where the tidal water flows up to
Ariyagama, Rambepitiya (left bank) and Dematapitiya (right bank), about 8–10 km inland from
the Deduru Oya mouth.
It has been revealed that the village society in the past has had a well linked social
coherence. Accordingly, construction, maintenance and rehabilitation of rural tanks, roads,
community work and other infrastructure improvements have continued with the participation
of all. This has been changed due to the introduction of market based economic activities,
especially the plantation of commercial crops. This process was aggravated due to excessive
sand mining during the last decade, and damaged self-sustaining economic activities. The social
milieu was also destroyed, creating several social issues, for example, the increased use of
alcohol, hashish and similar things.
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Annex 1
Damages caused by flood water at the Deduru Oya dam close
to Puliyankulama.
Example of a damaged river bank.
Sand transportation routes at the river. Bank erosion threatening coconut trees and surface water
flow towards the river bed.
Watering for leafy vegetables. Leafy vegetables in paddy field at  Manuwangama.
Silt and muddy water create water pollution by flash floods, bank erosion and sand transportation
routes at the river (Photos A, B, and C). Photo [D] shows the lateral seep of water from the
ground into the river due to deepening the river bed. Likewise, unavailability of water, farmers
gradually shifted to cultivate leafy and other vegetables in paddy fields in the LDOB.21
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The farmers drop the instruments to the bottom of a former
used well to obtain deep water.
Aspect of the dropped tubewell instruments (same well).
Lowering of water level of surface wells due to excessive
sand mining in the area.
Aspect of the dried well and dropped tubewell instrument to
the bottom.
Water of this well cannot be used due to the low salinity and
other impurities.
Community water supply scheme at Ariyagama, The tubewell
at this place is 30 m deep from the surface level.
Farmers put tubewell instrument at the bottom of wells to obtain deep water for cultivation
and other purposes [Photos: G, H, I and J]. The tubewells and normal wells [Photo L] waters
with suspended and dissolved impurities in are not suitable for irrigating crops and using for
domestic purposes.2223
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Abstract
Heavy infestations of aquatic plants in a water body cause considerable economic and
ecological losses. Many seasonal tanks in the Anuradhapura District suffer from this problem
and cannot be neglected in water resource development and management schemes. This study
was focused on the uses of aquatic plants and the problems caused by huge manifestations
of aquatic plants in the selected seasonal tanks in the Anuradhapura District.
The study was conducted in four seasonal tanks viz., Galkulama, Thirappane
Maradankadawala and Thibbatuwewa in the Anuradhapura District. Information on the
utilization of aquatic plants, exploitation level and harmful effects were gathered by using a
structured questionnaire to interview people who were residing close to the study sites.
The attitudes of the public towards the aquatic plants i.e., conservation of aquatic plants,
the potential uses of native plants and harmful effects of invasive aquatic plants were
collected.
Twelve species were identified as economically important aquatic plants through the
questionnaire survey. Among the 50 respondents, 92 % utilized aquatic plants for food, 58 %
utilized flowers for offerings and decorations, 52 % utilized aquatic plants for medicinal
purposes, 42 % utilized them as ornamental plants, 30 % used them as bio-fertilizers and 28 %
utilized them for weaving.
The edible aquatic plants consumed by the rural community in the Anuradhapura District
are Ipomoea aquatica (72 %), Alternanthera sessilis (66 %), Nelumbo nucifera (64 %),
Nymphaea pubescens (60 %) and Aponogeton spp. (52 %). Some edible aquatic plants,
namely Neptunia oleracea, Ottelia alismoides and Ceratopteris thalictriodes, which are present
in the Anuradhapura District, are not consumed, although these are consumed in many other
countries. N. nucifera is the most commonly used flower for offerings in the temples and for
decorations. In addition, N. pubescens, Nymphaea nouchali are also used for flowers. Bacopa
monnieri, N. nucifera, Acanthus illicifolia, N. nouchali and Aponogeton spp. have been
recorded as medicinally important plants. Though there are many ornamentally important24
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aquatic plants, only N. pubescens, N. nouchali, B. monnieri, Nymphoides hydrophylla are
used. Salvinia molesta and Eichhornia crassipes are the two aquatic plants commonly used
as bio fertilizers.
With reference to the questionnaire survey, there were seven major problems that were
discovered to exist due to heavy infestations of aquatic weeds in the water bodies viz.,
sedimentation and unsuitability for domestic use, interference with navigation, effects on
fisheries, blocking irrigation canals and evapotranspiration. The most problematic plants in
the Anuradhapura District include E. crassipes, N. nucifera, S. molesta, Pistia stratiotes and
Ceratophyllum demersum.
Economically important aquatic plants available in the shallow water bodies of the
Anuradhapura District, are marginally utilized, when compared with the utilization of aquatic
plants in the global scenario. There appears to be a lack of a well organized action plan to
cope with this situation. The public suffer a lot from the problems created by the heavy mass
of aquatic plants, which covered the village tanks. The public are, however, willing to get
organized and to engage in a participatory approach to restore their water bodies. There is a
need for research and development of management strategies for the sustainable utilization of
these valuable resources. Awareness programs should be conducted to promote sustainable
utilization of aquatic plants. Creating awareness among the people about the nutritional and
economic benefits of these natural resources will be useful for Sri Lanka, as a developing nation.
Introduction
The inland aquatic resources of Sri Lanka create a diversity of natural habitats for various
aquatic flora and fauna (Jayasinghe 2000).  Consequently, a rich aquatic flora is present in the
areas of irrigation i.e., reservoirs, natural depressions, swamps, rivers and streams. The aquatic
flora of Sri Lanka consists of 11 endemics, 90 peninsular species, and 7 non-peninsular species
(Abeywickrama 1955).
An appropriate population of aquatic macrophytes contributes to the general fitness and
diversity of a healthy aquatic ecosystem (Flint and Madsen 1995). They would be a direct food
source for aquatic animals as well as a source of detritus for saprotrophic organisms (Sastroutomo
1985). In addition, they provide habitats for insects, fish and other aquatic or semi-aquatic
organisms (Madsen et al. 1996). Submersed and emergent macrophytes also aid in the anchoring
of soft bottom sediments and removing suspended particles and nutrients from the water column
(Madsen et al. 1996). Many aquatic plants have played fascinating roles in the life of man since
primitive times (Gupta 1987), deriving economic benefits such as sources of food, fiber, paper
pulp and green manure (Boyd 1968, 1970 and 1972; Gujral et al. 1986).
Although there are many benefits in aquatic plants, the excessive growth of water plants
is a source for many common water quality problems throughout the world (Chapman et al.
1974; Shireman et al. 1982). Related in particular to the use and management of water resources,
these problems include, loss of water storage due to transpiration, effects on fisheries, provision
of habitats for vectors of diseases, interference with navigation, slow decomposition leading
to decrease in water clarity and increased siltation (Sastroutomo 1985). In some aquatic
ecosystems, alien species have grown to such an unprecedented level that they have even
resulted in the drying up of water bodies (e. g., Eichhornia spp., Salvinia spp. and Pistia spp).25
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The vast potential of water plants is only marginally utilized and no scientific approach
has been developed for deriving greater economic and ecological benefits (Mohan Ram 1991).
The present study focuses on documenting the potential for the utilization of, and problems
created by, aquatic plants.
Methodology
The study was conducted in four selected seasonal tanks viz., Galkulama, Thirappane
Maradankadawala and Thibbatuwewa in the Anuradhapura District in the dry zone of Sri Lanka.
The location of study tanks are shown in Figure 1. Information on the patterns of utilization
of aquatic plants, levels of exploitation and opinions on the harmful effects of aquatic plants
were gathered using a structured survey schedule. Fifty people residing close to the study
sites were interviewed.
Figure 1. Map showing the locations of selected tanks in the Anuradhapura District.26
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Results and Discussion
Reduction of Productivity of Water in Seasonal Tanks by Aquatic Plants
According to the information gathered from the survey, there are seven major problems that
arise due to heavy infestations of aquatic weeds in seasonal tanks.  They are: a) increased
sedimentation; b) unsuitability of water for domestic use; c) interference with navigation; d)
effects on fisheries; e) blocking irrigation canals; f) evapotranspiration leading to increased
water loss; and g) damages to the environment.  Heavy infestations of aquatic weeds have
had impacts on agriculture, fisheries, transportation, health, living conditions as well as the
social fabric and the economy of some communities in the Anuradhapura District.
According to views held by the public, sedimentation (caused by heavy infestation of
aquatic plants) is the most serious problem prevailing in the Anuradhapura District.  The tanks
with heavy aquatic plant infestation get silted easily as the dead materials of the plant biomass
get deposited on the tank bottom. Sediments lead to a decrease in the depth of tanks, which
in turn reduces the water retention capacity of the tanks.  This situation has direct influence
on the livelihoods of the surrounding communities, who depend on the tank water for their
day-to-day water requirements. The shortage of water in the dry period has caused problems
for paddy and other cultivations.
Utilization Pattern of Aquatic Plants
Respondents mentioned six current uses for aquatic plants. These uses are: 1) food; 2) flowers
for religious offerings and decorations; 3) medicinal use; 4) ornamental plants; 5) bio-fertilizer;
and 6) weaving of baskets.  Ninety-two percent of respondents used aquatic plants for food,
while 58 % used the flowers of water plants. The percentage of respondents reported as using
aquatic plants for medicinal purposes and ornamental plants were respectively, 52 % and 42 %.
Comparatively lesser percentage of respondents (30 % and 28 %) reported the use of
aquatic plants for bio-fertilizer and for basket weaving, respectively.  The present survey
revealed that the consumption of aquatic plants was low compared to the available resources
in the study area.
As a Source of Food
Table 1 presents the common names, scientific names and percentages of respondents reported
using at least one species of aquatic plant for identified uses.  According to Table 1, Ipomoea
aquatica is the plant used by the highest percentage of respondents.
Leaves and young shoots of both Ipomoea aquatica and Alternanthera sessilis are
consumed. Some people consume these plants by harvesting them from the water body, while
others buy them from the market. The selling of these plants has become a source of income
for some people in the rural community. The price for a stack of plants varies from Rs. 10.00 to
Rs. 20.00.
Nelumbo nucifera (lotus) roots are a fiber-rich food for villagers and people elsewhere.
The lack of water in water bodies during the dry season facilitates the extraction of lotus roots.
As a result, they are mainly consumed in the dry season. Extracting lotus roots and supplying27
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Table 1. Aquatic plants and their uses.
Common Name Scientific Name %  reported as using for
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Lotus (Nelum) Nelumbo nucifera 64 36 54 0 0
Water lily (Olu) Nymphaea pubescens 60 0 36 42 0
Blue lotus (Nil Manel) Nymphaea nouchali 0 18 32 28 0
Water hyssop (Lunu-wila) Bacopa monnieri 0 44 0 18 0
Swamp morning-glory (Kankun) Ipomoea aquatica 72 0 0 0 0
Joyweed (Mugunuwenna) Alternanthera sessilis 66 0 0 0 0
Kekatiya Aponogeton spp 52 38 0 0 0
Ikiliya Acanthus ilicifolius 0 34 0 0 0
Salvinia Salvinia molesta 0 0 0 0 12
Water hyacinth (Japan-jabara) Eichhornia crassipes 0 0 0 0 22
Crested Floating heart (Kumudu) Nymphoides hydrophylla 0 0 0 12 0
Cattail (Hambu-pan) Typha angustifoliaa 00000
Water mimosa (Diya-nidikumba) Neptunia oleraceab 00000
Duck-lettuce Ottelia alismoidesb 00000
Notes: Use categories are, (1) Food, (2) Medicine, (3) Flowers, (4) Ornamental Plants, and (5) Bio-fertilizer
a These plants are used as material for basket/bag/mat weaving
b These plants are, as reported by other researchers, commonly used for the purposes listed. Although
such uses were observed by the researchers, respondents to the survey did not indicate any significant
uses for these plants
them to the market provides a substantial employment opportunity for villagers. The price per
one kg of lotus roots varied from Rs. 60.00 to Rs. 80.00.
Consumption of other parts of Nelumbo nucifera, in either raw or cooked form, is reported
in other regions of the world. For example, young leaves, petioles, fruiting torus and flowers are
eaten in some regions in India (Pandey 2003; Kio and Ola-Adams (1987). Flowering stalks are
eaten as vegetables by the community in the study area. This plant is not exploited to a
marketable level. In addition, seeds of Nymphaea pubescens are also eaten as rice, and is said
to be beneficial for diabetic patients. In the Aponogeton, flowers, flower stalks and tubers are
consumed by the people in the Anuradhapura District. Although Aponogeton is commonly found
in many water bodies in the study area (Munasinnghe et al. 2008), its consumption is not popular.
Some edible aquatic plants, namely Neptunia oleracea, Ottelia alismoides and Ceratopteris
thalictriodes, which are present in the Anuradhapura District (Munasinnghe et al. 2008), are
not consumed by these rural communities, although these are popular and consumed in many
other countries (Gupta 2001; Mazid 1983).
Source of Flowers
Nelumbo nucifera is the most commonly used flower for offerings in the temples and for
decorations. Flowers of Nymphaea pubescens are also commonly used in temple offerings.28
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However, the occurrence of Nymphaea nouchali is less when compared to the other two species,
and as a consequence are less harvested for offerings. The demand for flowers increases during
religious seasons like Poson and during wedding seasons because of the increased need for
flower offerings and flower arrangements, respectively, during such times. The price of a single
flower ranges from Rs. 2.00 to Rs. 5.00 at the place of harvesting and Rs. 5.00 to Rs. 10.00 at
flower stalls.
For Medicinal Value
A variety of aquatic plants are used in curative therapy in traditional communities. For instance,
Bacopa monnieri is used for stomach disorders and coughs suffered by small children, and is
also used for some skin diseases, and to purify the blood stream.  Aponogeton has a therapeutic
value for diabetes and ailments due to gas.  The findings of this study on uses of aquatic
plants for curative therapy are consistent with those of Jayaweera (1982).
For the Ornamental Aquatic Plant Industry
Aquatic plants have drawn attention worldwide for their importance in the ornamental plant
industry. Although many ornamentally important aquatic plants are abundant in the
Anuradhapura District, only four species are used by the fringe community (Table 1).
As Bio Fertilizers
Salvinia molesta and Eichhornia crassipes were reported as used for bio fertilizers by
respondents to the survey (Table 1). These are mainly used in their raw form in coconut
cultivations, and are sometimes used to make compost. Generally, the average N, P and K
contents of aquatic weeds are accepted as 1.5 - 4.0 %, 0.2 - 2.0 %, and 0.15 - 4.9 %,
respectively (Mazid 1983). In some regions outside the study area there was evidence of
using Azolla as a bio fertilizer. Azolla is an important aquatic plant because of its nitrogen
fixing capacity. It can be grown in fish culture ponds to serve as feed and also in rice paddies
to add nutrients to the soil.
Use for Weaving
The use of many Cyperus spp. to weave mats, hats, bags, spoon holders and other utensils
for their own usage has been a common practice since ancient times. The people collect the
requisite weaving materials directly from the marshes and limnetic water bodies. Respondents
to the survey pointed out that, there is a drastic decline in Cyperus spp. due to their
overexploitation in the weaving industry.  However, respondents reported the use of Typha
species as the material for weaving.  The price of mats weaved using Typha spp. range from
Rs. 200.00 to Rs. 500.00 depending on the size of the mat.29
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Potential to Derive Benefits from Aquatic Plants While Mitigating the
Problems Caused by Heavy Infestations
In view of the huge biomass production potential of aquatic weeds, there could be many
suggestions for their commercial utility (Gupta 1987). When compared with the utilization of
aquatic plants on a global scenario, the usage of aquatic macrophytes in the Anuradhapura
District is not at a satisfactory level. Since there are lots of crop cultivations taking place in
the Anuradhapura District, the concept of using these aquatic weeds as bio-fertilizers would
be an ideal solution to the pollution caused to the water bodies by the use of chemical fertilizers.
Making farmers aware of these eco-friendly farming practices will result in a better balance
between the economy and the environment.  Boyd (1968) says that “utilization of water weeds
as food could probably alleviate protein shortages in local populations of many developing
nations, but it is doubtful that these plants could contribute greatly to the total food supply
of any nation.” Moreover, he stated that exploratory research should be initiated to assess
the food value of the native aquatic flora. Such utilization of edible aquatic plants and making
people aware of the nutritional benefits and economic benefits of these natural resources will
be useful to Sri Lanka, as a developing nation.
The ornamental aquatic plant industry, which is a blooming industry worldwide, is
neglected in the Anuradhapura District. This should be given more attention as a potential
income source. Many ornamentally important aquatic plants are present in a large scale in the
natural environment in the study area.  The sustainable exploitation of such plants will be a
good source of income for the surrounding community and a method of controlling the
overpopulation of aquatic macrophytes. In addition, the culture of economically important
plants will also provide a good employment opportunity for the villagers residing close to
shallow water bodies in the study area in particular, and in other areas, in general. Though
this is a novel concept for Sri Lankans, such aqua -culturing of economically significant fresh
water aquatic plants is common in many Southeast Asian countries as well as countries like
USA, China and Germany. In several developed countries, culturing of aquatic plants is mainly
targeted on ornamentally important plants, while the target in Southeast Asian countries is
more for food plants.
The use of aquatic plants to derive biogas is another good option to control problematic
aquatic weeds.  The potential of Eichhornia crassipes should be exploited. According to
Casfbow (1967), each kilogram of water hyacinth produces 370 liters biogas containing 70 %
of methane. However, this is not practiced in the study area. Appropriate programs should be
initiated to harness this potential and to contribute arresting the excessive growth of weeds.
Other aspects of use of Eichhornia crassipes include food for animals, raw materials for industry
and a source of gases, proteins and other chemicals. In addition, some species can be used
for making paper pulp, fish food and other live stock food.
Heavy infestations of Nelumbo can be controlled by a greater consumption of Nelumbo
roots. Popularizing the use of Nelumbo leaves as food wrappers will reduce the leaf surface
area in the water bodies, which in turn would block light penetration for the submersed plants.
Pistia is another commonly problematic plant and mechanical harvesting is done by the
surrounding community to control the overgrowth of the plant. Regular production of bio-
fertilizer from this weed will mitigate the severe problems caused by this plant.30
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The public suffer a lot from the problems created by heavy aquatic plant covers present
in their village tanks and they are interested in knowing how to overcome these problems.
They are willing to get organized and engage in a participatory approach to restore their water
bodies. In some villages, people organize themselves and practice mechanical harvesting using
ropes, baskets etc. After harvesting, some use Salvinia molesta, Eichhornia crassipes as
biofertilizers, while others pile up the harvested plants close to the tank, which lead to the
spread of those plants again. Some people burn and remove aquatic weeds. These people are
not aware of the benefits they can derive from Eichhornia. These weedy plants can be turned
into useful industrial crops and people can earn from these weeds, while cleaning their water
bodies. However, most people do not have the requisite knowledge to resolve their problems
in this way.  Local communities in this area are unaware of such industries. The provision of
government incentives and helping with the necessary facilities for the relevant industries,
such as energy production and paper industry, will promote the surrounding community to
engage in the exploitation of heavily infested aquatic plants in the water bodies. Meanwhile,
people must be aware of the importance of not exceeding the limits of sustainable utilization
of these fresh water aquatic resources.
At present, using village tanks for day to day water requirements have been reduced as
a result of supplying pipe-borne water. This undisturbed situation has also favored the growth
of aquatic macrophytes in seasonal tanks. Promoting people to use the aquatic resources in
the village tanks will be beneficial to the village community as well as for the sustenance of
the tank itself.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Heavily infested aquatic plants create problems in water usage in many seasonal tanks in the
Anuradhapura District. The magnitude of sedimentation is getting worse and people are willing
to take measures to control this situation in order to conserve water bodies and to increase
the water-holding capacity of these tanks. However, they are not aware that they can control
this situation through the sustainable utilization of aquatic weeds.
Although there are lots of economically important aquatic plants available, those are
marginally utilized. There is a high potential to develop industries related to aquatic plants in
this area. The provision of government incentives to develop and to practice novel methods
in the utilization of aquatic weeds will be greatly helpful in controlling aquatic weeds in a
nonpolluting way, and restoring water bodies to their intended uses.
Many employment opportunities can be provided by industries related to the use of
aquatic plants in these remote areas, which can in turn resolve the prevailing unemployment
problems in the rural villages. Research should be directed to find new methods of harvesting
and processing aquatic weeds for better exploitation of these resources. It is recommended
that the public be made aware of the potential industries that can be used to improve the
livelihood of those using aquatic macrophytes, while conserving their village tanks.31
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Abstract
Addressing food insecurity has become an important policy issue due to a host of factors
such as climate change, export restraints, alternative uses of food, e.g., as bio-fuels and income-
induced demand changes. The world has to find avenues to provide sufficient food to cater
for the new developments in the food sector taking into consideration the risks of the changes
these may effect on the environment. Paddy, the staple food crop of Sri Lankans, plays a
significant role in stabilizing food security in the country. The production levels of paddy
have been accompanied with wide regional variations due to irregularities in the rainfall patterns
and cyclical effects of the production fluctuations. More thrust has been placed on irrigated
paddy production in the areas of the dry zone, while traditional areas of the wet zone have
been subjected to immense population pressure amidst various institutional arrangements. At
present, more than half of the paddy output comes from the major irrigation schemes. The
wide fluctuations in paddy production levels in these areas indicate the potential for regional
vulnerability for food insecurity. This paper examines the growth of paddy production and
evaluates the instability of paddy production in terms of the areas cultivated, productions
and yields for the dry zone (DZ), intermediate zone (IZ) and wet zone (WZ) and districts in
these climatic zones. The growth rates for different zones were estimated using a log linear
function. The instability of area, production and yield was measured using a coefficient of the
variation (CV). The CV of production, area and the yield for three major climatic zones and
seasons are estimated. In addition, the indices for the risk of cultivation and amount of green
vegetation on the island were used as indicators of instability. Paddy production has increased
at the rate of around 2 % and 1 % per annum in the DZ and IZ, respectively; and has decreased
in the WZ at the rate of 9 % per annum. The CVs for paddy production in the DZ, IZ and WZ
in the maha and yala seasons are 18.15, 18.36, and 9.2 and 30.33, 25.38 and 19.22, respectively.
The results indicate that instability of paddy production in the WZ is much lower than those34
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of the other two zones. The lowest levels of instability with respect to production (Matara),
yield (Kegalle) and harvested extent (Ratnapura) were observed in the wet zone districts. The
highest level of instability with respect to area, yield, production and harvested extent was
observed in the Anuradhapura District.  In the maha season, the IZ shows the lowest variation
in the sown extent and highest variation in the harvested extent, and it indicates the higher
risk of production at the later stage of the crop. The IZ shows the general risk in paddy
production in the yala season, indicated by the highest instability in both sown and harvested
extents. Similar observations for the IZ were observed in the sown to harvest and CV of
vegetation index. The negative growth rate observed in the WZ was brought about by the
reduction of the cultivated area. The higher stability in production could be utilized to augment
regional food security as well as the supply of seed paddy for other regions. Thus the results
highlight the importance of maintaining WZ as a buffer zone of production and investments
in irrigation in the IZ to secure the availability of paddy.
Introduction
Food security exists when all people at all times have physical or economic access to sufficient,
safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and
healthy life. It is often directly or indirectly dependent on agricultural and forest ecosystem
services. Addressing food insecurity has become an important policy issue due to a number
of factors such as climate change, export restraints, alternative uses of food such as bio-fuels,
income-induced demand changes among many others. Impacts on the production of food will
affect food supply at both global and local levels. Thus the world has to find avenues to
provide sufficient amounts of food to cater to new developments in the food sector and at the
same time be aware of the consequences that these changes in production may have on the
environment. Today, countries in the world envisage increasing food production either by
increasing the cultivatable extent or by increasing productivity through technology and the
efficient use of resources. Paddy, the staple food crop of Sri Lankan, plays a significant role
in food security in the country.  There has been a steady increase in paddy production through
time, leading to near self-sufficiency in feeding the population of 20 million. The paddy
production in the yala season in 2008 showed a 51 % growth yielding 1.75 million metric tonnes,
thus recording the second highest growth rate in any season after obtaining National
Independence in 1948 (Central Bank Report 2009). This rise has been attributed to the following:
a) increased area under cultivation; b) mass investment in irrigation development; c) improved
seed varieties; d) increased fertilizer application; and e) favorable prices for rice.
However, the growth of the paddy sector with stability has been a matter of concern in
the strategy of ensuring food security. The production levels of paddy have been accompanied
with wide regional variations due to irregularities in the rainfall pattern and cyclical effects of
production fluctuations. In Sri Lanka paddy is cultivated in all the agro-ecological zones under
three different water regimes namely, major irrigation, minor irrigation and rain-fed. The island
has been divided into three principal agro–climatic zones, which have been demarcated based
on hydrology, meteorology, soils and vegetation. The wet zone (WZ) receives an annual rainfall
of more than 2,500 mm. The intermediate zone (IZ) receives between 1,750 and 2,500 mm of
rainfall and the dry zone (DZ) receives less than 1,750 mm of rainfall annually. Thus, there is35
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a considerable variation in production, yield and the area cultivated from region to region,
mainly because of low rainfall, water scarcity and drought-prone districts. At present, more
than half of the paddy output comes from major irrigation schemes. In 2008, the contributions
to the island- wide paddy production from DZ, IZ and WZ were 64 %, 23 % and 13 %,
respectively (Department of Census and Statistics 2009).
More trust has been placed on irrigated paddy production in the areas of the dry zone,
while traditional areas of the wet zone have been subjected to immense population pressure
amidst various institutional arrangements. The ‘asweddumized’ extent of paddy in WZ has
decreased by around 21 %, while the ‘asweddumized’ extent of paddy in DZ and IZ has increased
by around 11 % and 23 %, respectively, during the period of 1979 to 2006 (Department of Census
and Statistics 2009). In the past two decades, more investment has gone into irrigation
development, various subsidy schemes and to research and development, especially to increase
the level of production in DZ and IZ. Hence, the variability in crop production increased by
region to region, after the development of irrigation and implementation of many other promotional
programs. However, this higher potential of production in DZ and IZ compared to WZ is alleged
to be accompanied by considerable year to year fluctuation, thereby giving rise to increasing
instability in the production of paddy. The wide fluctuations in paddy production levels in these
areas indicate the potentials of regional vulnerability for food insecurity, but even though the
potential of paddy production in WZ is stagnated due to urbanization and many other various
institutional arrangements, fluctuations in production are not significant. It is, therefore, important
to understand the causes of fluctuations in production, yield and extent cultivated within different
agro-ecological zones. This study analyzes fluctuation in paddy production, yield and area to
understand the nature of food security at the regional level.
In the light of the problem discussed above, this paper attempts to analyze interregional
variation in the extent cultivated, yield and production of paddy using time series data for the
period of 1979 to 2008. The study is specifically focused on the following objectives: a) present
the overview of the extent cultivated, yield and production of paddy to identify the fluctuations
around the trend line; b) estimate the instability in the extent cultivated, yield and production
of paddy in different agro-climatic zones and districts; and c) estimate the growth rate of the
extent cultivated, yield and production of paddy by season and its association with rainfall.
The paper is divided into five sections. The next section (Data and Method) presents
the method and data used. In section three (Results and Discussion) the district and regional
level analysis of the trend of paddy extent cultivated, yield, and production is presented. Next,
the estimates of instability in yield, area and production, with respect to DZ, IZ and WZ and
district level under the three different water regimes of major irrigation, minor irrigation and
rain-fed are presented. Section four (Production Growth Rate) discusses the growth rate of
production and area with respect to time, season and rainfall. The final section (Conclusion)
presents conclusions and policy implications.
Data and Method
An analysis of fluctuations in major food crops is important for understanding the nature of
food security and income stability at the regional level. Trend analysis using time series data
of extent and yield and production of paddy in the major irrigation regime for the period of36
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1979 to 2008 is conducted in this study. Graphical methods are used to differentiate trends
among agro-climatic zones and administrative districts.
         The coefficient of variation (CV) can be used as a measure of instability of crop
production. In general, the coefficient of variation measures the amount of variation of the
response variable. This statistic is useful for comparing the degree of variation from one data
series to another, even if the means are drastically different from each other. Studies in instability
related to the food crop sector in Sri Lanka are very rare. However, some studies carried out
in India have used CV as a measure of the instability in food grains. A study of growth and
instability of agricultural production in Maharashtra (Mitra 1990) used CV as a measure of the
instability in crop production in different regions. Mahendradev (1987) reviewed the trends in
instability using a moving period approach with Standard Deviation (SD) as the measure of
instability. Dhawan (1987) assessed and compared the instability of irrigated farming with the
corresponding instability in rain-fed farming of the 11 states of India by using the CV.
Equation (1) represents the ratio of the standard deviation of a variable to its mean, and it
Where, CV is the coefficient of variation, its mean and is the standard deviation of the
variable concerned.
In addition, an index for risk of cultivation was derived as an indicator of instability in
the area cultivated i.e., ratio of sown area to harvested area (Equation 2).
This index can be utilized to assess and compare the production risk in different regions
and thereby the instability in the area cultivated. Value of this index varies from zero to unity.
An index value closer to unity indicates higher stability.
The growth rate of production and area was carried out for the overall period of 29 years
(1979 – 2008) with respect to the three different agro-ecological zones. The rates of growth for
this period are estimated by using a log linear function of the time series data on paddy
production and area of the DZ, IZ, and WZ as well as the island as a whole. The two estimated
equations are as follows:
(3) In Qt = β0 ± β1T + ε
(4) In Qt = β0 ± β1T ± β2S ± β3W  + ε
Where; Qt = Production (mt or /Area cultivated (ha), T = Time in years, S = Season
dummy, W = Weather factor (rainfall) expressed in, and ε is the stochastic error term.
The coefficient b1 in equation (3) gives the unadjusted trend growth rate, while β1 in
equation (4) gives the growth rate adjusted for weather and seasonal effects.  The coefficient
β2 represents the seasonal effect while b3 provides the elasticity of production or area cultivated
with respect to rainfall.
^






(2) Production risk of cultivation = sown extent (ha)37
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Zonal and district-wise time series data for 29 years i.e., 1979 to 2008, pertaining to area,
yield and production under major irrigation, minor irrigation and rain-fed conditions were used
in the study. Data used in the study were compiled publications from the Department of Census
and Statistics, the Socio Economics and Planning Centre of Department of Agriculture, Natural
Resource Management Centre of Department of Agriculture and Central Bank of Sri Lanka.
Time series data on rainfall were collected from available weather stations in a way to represent
selected districts for the analysis. Administrative districts in the country were categorized into
three agro-climatic zones namely, the Dry Zone (DZ), the Wet Zone (WZ) and the Intermediate
Zone (IZ).  Districts included in the DZ category are, Puttalam, Anuradhapura, Ampara,
Hambantota, Udawalawe and Mahaweli ‘H’.  Kurunegala, Matale, Badulla and Monaragala
represent the IZ while Colombo, Kalutara, Gampaha, Galle, Matara, Rathnapura, Kegalle, Kandy
and Nuwara Eliya represent the WZ. All districts in the Northern and Eastern provinces except
Ampara were excluded due to unavailability of data for a part of the study period.
Results and Discussion
Long-term Trend in Production, Extent and Yield
Trends in paddy production and sown extent are shown in Figures 1 to 3. These trends indicate
that the performance of the paddy sector has improved. This increment was mainly brought
about by the increase in the area of cultivation and partly by yield improvement.
Both sown extent and paddy production have increased in DZ (Figure 2). This increase
could be due to rapid irrigation developments whereas, a decreasing trend was observed in
WZ. The general neglect of paddy land, changes in cropping system and utilizing paddy lands
for other uses would be the main attributable factors in this regard.  Production and extent is
Figure 1. Island paddy production (‘000 mt) and sown extent (‘000 ha).
Source: Paddy Statistics, Department of Census and Statistics 200938
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being stagnated in IZ because paddy is mainly cultivated under rain-fed and traditional
seasonal tanks, and there were no significant irrigation infrastructure development programs
that were implemented.
Average yield of paddy also shows an increasing trend but at a lower rate in all three
zones as well as in the island as a whole (Figures 4 and 5). This highlights the improvement
of technology and this increment also contributed to the increase in production.
Source: Paddy Statistics, Department of Census and Statistics
2009
Source: Paddy Statistics, Department of Census and Statistics
2009
Figure 2. Sown extent of paddy (‘000 ha) in three
major agro-climatic zones.
Figure 3. Production of paddy (‘000 mt) in three
major agro-climatic zones.
Instability in Paddy Production
Two methods, coefficient of variation (CV) and index of production risk of cultivation were used
in measuring instability. The results of CV analysis show that the range of differences in the
magnitude of instability of production within agro-climatic zones varied from 18.15 % in the DZ
Source: Paddy Statistics, Department of Census and Statistics
2009
Source: Paddy Statistics, Department of Census and Statistics
2009
Figure 4. Average yield of paddy (kg/ha) in three
major agro-climatic zones.
Figure 5. Island average yield of paddy (kg/ha).39
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to 9.2 % in the WZ for maha season. Relatively higher instability in production can be shown
in yala for all three zones (Table 1). On average in yala, instability in production is 63 % higher
than in maha. This would be a result of water scarcity and low abandoned rainfall during yala.
Compared to the DZ and IZ, the instability of production and yield are lower in the WZ
both in the maha and yala seasons (50 % lower in production instability and 25 % lower in
yield instability) — (Tables 1 and 2). The IZ shows the highest instability in average yield
under all three major irrigation schemes and the CV of yield in DZ comparable with WZ showing
stable productivity of paddy in the maha season (Table 2).
Table 1. Zone–wise coefficient of variation of net harvested
extent and production for maha and yala seasons.
Agro-climatic Net harvested extent Production
zone
  Maha Yala Maha Yala
Dry 12.65 23.78 18.15 30.33
Intermediate 16.30 32.01 18.36 25.38
Wet 12.75 24.83 9.20 19.22
Note: This is based on the author’s estimation of CV
Table 2. Zone–wise coefficient of variation of net harvested extent and production in different agro-
climatic zones by season and by water regime.
Water Regime
Agro-climatic Major Irrigation Minor Irrigation Rain-fed All Regimes
Zone
Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala
Dry   9.41 39 12.03 56.08 12.94 42.22 10.14 23.45
Intermediate 51.03 39.49 48.19 24.47 47.50 62.73 49.19 30.86
Wet   9.05   8.85   8.35 19.19   8.53 31.18   7.52 24.66
As regards the extent cultivated, DZ indicated the highest value of CV for the area sown
compared to the other two zones. However, under the major irrigation and rain-fed condition,
IZ shows the highest variation in the yala season and comparably the lowest value of CV for
the area sown could be observed in WZ (Table 3).
Inter-zonal differences in CV of harvested extent also show a similar pattern (Table 4). In
the yala season under the major irrigation and rain-fed conditions, the highest instability was
recorded in IZ and the stability of harvested area could be observed in WZ. With respect to
the sown extent, the lowest instability was recorded from the IZ, conversely it receives the
highest instability in harvested extent in the maha season. In the yala season, the highest
instability was recorded in both sown and harvested extents for the IZ. It reveals that during
the maha season, IZ also receives a fairly large amount of rainfall, giving farmers an incentive40
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to put their land under cultivation, but in the yala season, the highest instability due to water
scarcity was brought about by the uncertainty of rainfall.
According to the district-wise analysis presented in Table 5, the highest CV has recorded
from Colombo District both in the yala and maha seasons, indicating the highest instability in
the area cultivated as well as production. On the other hand, districts representing WZ show
the minimum value of CV of the area cultivated and production, where the Matale District
shows the minimum value of CV in sown extent for the maha season and Kalutara shows the
minimum value for sown and gross harvested extent and production, indicating the stability in
paddy cultivation in the yala season. The Kurunegala District is the most vulnerable to food
insecurity in terms of paddy cultivation in yala. Next to Colombo, the Anuradhapura District
shows a higher magnitude of instability in both seasons for paddy cultivation.
Table 3. Agro-climatic zone-wise CV of sown extent in the maha and yala seasons.
Water Regime
Agro-climatic Major Irrigation Minor Irrigation Rain-fed All Regimes
Zone
Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala
Dry 11.27 24.39 30.44 56.08 35.46 42.22 11.25 23.45
Intermediate 11.35 39.49 12.16 24.47   7.13 62.73   8.90 30.86
Wet   4.00   8.85 10.18 19.19 15.60 31.18 12.43 24.66
Table 4. Agro-climatic zone-wise CV of sown extent in the maha and yala seasons.
Agro-climatic Major Irrigation Minor Irrigation Rain-fed Total
Zone
Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala
Dry 12.07 24.57 34.54 58.81 37.44 48.90 12.87 23.89
Intermediate 12.04 38.44 18.95 28.67 21.52 70.73 15.80 38.07
Wet   3.94   9.39 10.59 19.85 15.68 31.29 12.60 24.84
Note: This is based on the author’s estimation of CV
Table 5. District-wise CV in maha and yala seasons.
SE GHE AY NHE PRO
District M Y M Y M Y M Y M Y
Puttalam 19.9 58.5 23.7 63.4 18.4 20.7 23.7 63.4 28.8 73.9
Anuradhapura 35.0 70.9 38.7 71.7 12.5 15.2 38.7 71.7 42.0 81.0
Polonnaruwa 18.6 29.2 18.8 29.2 11.8 13.5 18.8 29.2 25.0 38.8
Ampara 11.7 22.7 14.9 23.6 13.3 11.3 14.9 25.5 25.0 31.1
Hambantota 13.8 25.0 14.6 25.8 10.0 10.5 14.6 24.9 18.0 30.0
Udawalawe 21.8 21.4 21.8 21.4   9.1 12.3 21.6 20.3 25.0 25.741
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To further analyze the instability in paddy cultivation, this paper developed an index—
the production risk of the cultivation index—to analyze the variation in area cultivated within
the zones and districts. The deviation of this index (between 0 and 1) clearly shows that WZ
receives the minimum risk of paddy cultivation (index is more close to one) under all three
irrigation regimes, whereas the index of the other two zones is frequently furthest from 1, thus
indicating comparatively a higher risk of production (Figures 6, 7 and 8).
According to this analysis the Anuradhapura and Puttalam districts indicated the highest
risk of cultivation under the major irrigation regime; the Mahawelli area showed the lowest
risk of cultivation because water is secured throughout the year from diverted Mahaweli waters
Mahaweli ‘H’ 10.1 62.8 12.5 64.1   9.7 22.3 14.3 64.9 19.3 81.0
Kurunegala 11.7 75.9 23.8 96.6   7.9 99.3 23.8 69.4 25.6 41.8
Matale   8.6 30.7 11.9 32.2 10.2 13.0 11.9 32.2 16.4 39.0
Badulla 10.8 22.9 12.2 23.1 12.1 17.8 12.2 23.1 21.0 33.8
Monaragala 27.9 55.1 32.5 57.8 11.0 15.3 32.5 57.8 41.6 71.9
Colombo 46.0 59.0 45.6 59.2 10.1 16.5 45.6 59.2 44.8 64.0
Kalutara 13.5 21.5 13.5 20.6 12.7 14.5 13.5 20.6 13.6 15.4
Gampaha 22.1 64.9 21.8 65.2   9.6 12.6 21.8 65.2 20.5 66.4
Galle 13.2 38.6 13.3 38.5 18.7 21.4 13.3 38.5 12.9 34.4
Matara 11.6 27.8 11.6 27.9 16.1 22.7 11.6 27.9 11.4 32.3
Ratnapura   9.5 26.6   9.5 26.6 10.7 20.7   9.5 25.3 12.3 27.1
Kegalle 10.5 31.7 14.0 31.7   7.2 19.0 14.0 27.9 14.3 27.8
Kandy 16.0 30.4 16.3 30.4   9.9 18.8 16.3 27.4 16.1 26.8
Nuwara Eliya 12.0 46.1 11.4 46.1   9.7 19.1 11.4 46.9 16.9 44.9
Source: This is based on the author’s estimation of CV
Note: SE – sown extent, GHE – gross harvested extent, AY- average yield, NHE – net    harvested extent, PRO – production, M
(maha) and Y (yala)
Figure 6. Fluctuations in the production risk of cultivation under major irrigation regime in maha and
yala seasons.42
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(Table 6). Under rain-fed conditions, the Galle, Ratnapura, and Colombo districts also show a
minimum risk of cultivation, because these districts are secured from the amount as well as the
distribution of rainfall (Table 6).
Figure 7. Fluctuations in the production risk of cultivation under minor irrigation regime in maha and
yala seasons.
Figure 8. Fluctuations in the production risk of cultivation under rain-fed condition in maha and yala seasons.
Note: This analysis is based on the authors’ estimation of the index (Production risk of cultivation)
Table 6. District-wise production risk of cultivation index under three major irrigation regimes in the
maha and yala seasons.
Major Irrigation Minor Irrigation Rain-fed Total
District Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala Maha Yala
Puttalam 0.95 0.94 0.90 0.88 0.85 0.83 0.91 0.89
Anuradhdpura 0.97 0.97 0.89 0.89 0.79 0.79 0.93 0.93
Polonnaruwa   0.99 0.99 0.94 0.94 0.92 0.92 0.99 0.99
Ampara 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.91 0.91 0.96 0.96
Hambantota 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.98 0.9843
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Udawalawe 1.00 1.00 na na na na 1.00 1.00
Mahaweli ‘h’ 0.99 0.99 na na na na 0.99 0.99
Kurunegala 0.98 0.98 0.90 0.90 0.88 0.88 0.91 0.91
Matale 0.98 0.98 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.96 0.96
Badulla 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.92 0.92 0.98 0.98
Moneragala 0.98 0.98 0.94 0.94 0.88 0.88 0.93 0.93
Colombo 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99
Gampaha 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98
Kalutara 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98
Galle na na 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99
Matara 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98
Ratnapura 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99
Kegalle na na 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97
Kandy 1.00 1.00 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99
Nuwara Eliya 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.96 0.96 0.98 0.98
Note: This analysis is based on the authers estimation of the index of production risk of cultivation, figures highlighted are
indicated the minimum value of the index na- data not available.
Production Growth Rate
Paddy production has increased at a rate of around 2 % and 1 % per annum in the DZ and IZ,
respectively, during the period of 1979 – 2008. The higher growth rate can be observed in the
maha crop compared to the yala crop.  Paddy production in the WZ has decreased at a rate
of 0.8 % per annum. However, the decreasing rate is lower in yala (Table 7).
Comparisons of unadjusted growth rates for weather and seasons reveal that the weather
and seasonal fluctuations do not affect the rate of growth in paddy production.  A negative
elasticity of production with respect to rainfall can be observed in the DZ (- 1.3). IZ and WZ
show a positive elasticity of production with respect to rainfall i.e., 0.27 and 0.17, respectively
Table 7. Unadjusted growth rate of production by agro-climatic zone.
Zone Annual Maha Yala
R2 % Growth Rate R2 % Growth Rate R2 % Growth Rate
Percent Percent Percent
DZ 69.5 2 51.1 1.5 73.1 0.031
(0.002) (0.002) (0.003)
IZ 20.1 1 14.9 0.8 18.3 0.016
(0.004) (0.004) (0.006)
WZ 40.6 -0.8 25.9 -0.5 35.4 -0.013
(0.002) (0.001) (0.003)
Note: Figures in parentheses are standard errors
The determinants are significant at 1 % level44
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(determinants are not significant). Table 8 shows that the inclusion of rainfall index and seasonal
dummy improved the value of R2 for all three zones. It indicates that variation in rainfall and
season partly explains the variation in paddy production within the zones.  IZ reports the
highest value with respect to the seasonal elasticities. Furthermore, it indicates that the growth
rate in the maha season is higher in DZ and IZ whereas it is lower in WZ.
Table 8. Zonal-wise growth rate of paddy production (adjusted).
Zone R2 GR % ER ES
unadjusted adjusted unadjusted adjusted
Dry 69.5 83.9 2* 2 -0.13** 0.59*
(0.002) (0.002) (0.09) (0.04)
Intermediate 20.1 76.7 1* 1 0.09** 0.8*
(0.004) (0.003) (0.16) (0.066)
Wet 40.6 78.9 -0.8* -0.9 0.18** 0.44*
(0.002) (0.002) (0.10) (0.03)
Note: figures in parentheses indicated the standard error
* Coefficients are significant at 1 % level
** Coefficients are not significant
GR – growth rate, ER – elasticity of production with respect to rainfall, ES – elasticity of production with respect to season
Area Growth Rate
The highest adjusted and non-adjusted area of growth rate has been recorded in the DZ
(Table 9). It has increased at a rate of 0.8 and 1 % per annum, respectively. Mass irrigation
infrastructure programs have been implemented during the period concerned,  weather
adjusted R2 has increased from 28.2 to 84 in DZ and from 18 to 83 in IZ, explaining the
importance of the weather factor, even where developed irrigation infrastructure is available.
Table 9. Zonal-wise growth rate of paddy area cultivated.
Zone Unadjusted Adjusted ER ES
GR % R2 GR % R2
Dry 0.8* 28.2 1* 84 -0.11*** 0.71*
(0.002) (0.002) (0.04)
(0.1)
Intermediate 0.5** 18 0.4** 83 -0.005*** 0.66*
(0.002) (0.002) (0.1) (0.039)
Wet -1.8** 82 -1.9* 80.4 0.03*** 0.33*
(0.001) (0.001) (0.09) (0.03)
Note: figures in parentheses indicated the standard error
* Coefficients are significant at 1 % level
** Coefficients are significant at 10 % level
*** Coefficients are not significant
GR – growth rate, ER – elasticity of area cultivated with respect to rainfall, ES – elasticity of area cultivated with respect to
seasonal effect45
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On the other hand, the WZ area growth rate decreases at a rate of 1.8 % per annum. A similar
set of observations were made in the case of trend analysis. The higher stability in production
could be utilized to augment regional food security as well as the supply of seed paddy for
other regions. Thus the results highlight the importance of maintaining WZ as a buffer zone
of production and investments in irrigation in the IZ to secure the availability of paddy.
Conclusion
The production levels of paddy have been accompanied with wide regional variations due to
irregularities in the rainfall patterns and cyclical effects of the production fluctuations.
More thrust has been placed on irrigated paddy production in the areas of the dry zone,
while traditional areas of the wet zone have been subjected to immense population pressure
amidst various institutional arrangements. However, according to the derived results, the
highest production stability was recorded in the WZ. This could be utilized to augment regional
food security as well as the supply of seed paddy for other regions.  Thus the results highlight
the importance of maintaining WZ as a buffer zone of production, and investments in irrigation
in the IZ to secure the availability of paddy.  In the maha season, the IZ shows the lowest
variation in the sown extent and highest variation in the harvested extent. It indicates the
higher risk of production at the later stage of the crop.  The IZ shows the general risk in
paddy production in the yala season, indicated by the highest instability in both sown and
harvested extents. This reiterates the importance of directing investments into irrigation
developments for the IZ.
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Agriculture, Environment and Food Security in the
Context of Rice
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Abstract
Agriculture requires inputs, which can be found within the system or need to be supplied
from outside. The latter, referred to as the ‘Green Revolution’ in the 1950s and developed as
the high external input agriculture, has spread over the world as a solution to the food crisis
that arose due to World War II. The drive embraced a special package including high- yielding
crop varieties, inorganic fertilizer, agro-chemicals and farm machineries.  As a result, farmers in
many developing countries began to practice mono-cropping with high external inputs. This
has turned traditional ecological agriculture into environmentally destructive food production
systems, which provided huge amounts of produce causing serious environmental damage.
During the ‘Green Revolution’ traditional crop varieties were replaced by high-yielding new
improved varieties, which had higher yield potential. However, natural pest resistance of these
high-yielding varieties was generally poor, while nutritive requirements were high. Increased
use of pesticides and chemical fertilizer is a matter of concern. Some of the issues and problems
due to indiscriminate use of pesticides are: a) pest resistance; b) pest resurgence; c) health
hazards; d) environmental pollution; and e) lower profits to farmers. Extensive use of chemical
fertilizer has created environment issues such as nitrate leaching, release of greenhouse gases
and eutrophication of inland water bodies.
Millennium development goals earmark the eradication of extreme poverty and hunger,
while ensuring environmental sustainability. This dispels the concept of achieving food security
in any country through the adoption of high external input agriculture.
Sri Lanka remains vulnerable to natural disasters such as floods, droughts, cyclones,
landslides, epidemics etc., causing substantial threats to the food security situation of the
country. Challenges posed by external factors due to globalization and open-economic policies
have directed the country’s agriculture to move away from self- reliance. This situation
demands a firm and perfect policy for the country’s agriculture. Furthermore, present
agriculture does not show any indication of sustainability as it has ignored the
centuries-old wisdom of traditional agriculture. Farmers’ dependency mentality evolved due
to modern agriculture and government policies, which dealt with agriculture from time to
time. This should be gradually replaced by developing farmers’ self-confidence, self-
motivation and empowerment.48
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There is a great potential to increase productivity in Sri Lanka as only 40 % of the average
potential for grain yield was achieved in different ecological and hydrological regimes. By
narrowing this gap between actual and potential yield, Sri Lanka will not only increase
productivity but also increase the competitive advantage for rice with other countries in the
region. The experiences of the present productivity improvement program of the Department
of Agriculture (DOA) have clearly shown that the average yield could be increased.
In achieving food security in the country, a major set back in the development process
is that institutional linkage among agencies responsible for water, land, agriculture and
environment is very weak, and they work in isolation, setting their own targets. The need is
felt for the immediate formulation of a firm policy to implement a sustainable agricultural
production program in the country in order to ensure the food security in Sri Lanka.
Introduction
Any kind of agriculture practiced in the world requires various inputs such as water, seeds,
nutrients etc. These can be found within its environment or need to be brought from outside.
Depending on the manner in which the inputs are supplied, the dependence and sustainability
of agriculture can vary widely.  World agriculture has moved from internal low input agriculture
to external high input agriculture as greater food production is demanded by a rapidly increasing
world human population.
Sri Lanka had been self-sufficient before it came under the British rule. The population
up to independence was relatively small and, hence, food requirements remained at a low level.
Agriculture was practiced with low external inputs. Mixed cropping, except in paddy fields,
was more popular under rain-fed conditions. Under such a diverse system of cultivation, there
is a low possibility for the multiplication of pests and for disease to spread. Nevertheless,
traditionally grown crop varieties were well adapted to the environment, hence pest attacks
did not occur at significant levels.
Traditional Farming
Farming methods in the past also incorporated traditional crop protection methods such as
‘kem krama’, rituals etc., and relied on cosmic influence to protect the crop from pests and
diseases. The fertility of the land was ensured through fallowing and by incorporating organic
matter such as straws, lopping from hedges and fences, dung and other animal waste to the
soil. Once the paddy crop was harvested, cattle were allowed to feed on the stubble. This
helped not only in destroying weeds but also enriching the soil by adding a considerable
amount of cow dung and urine to the field.
Biodiversity
Despite its small size, Sri Lanka has a varied climate, topography and soil, which have resulted
in rich biodiversity, and was distributed within a wide range of ecosystems. In terms of species,
genes and ecosystems, Sri Lanka has a very high biodiversity, and it is one of the 18 hot
spots in the world declared by Conservation International. Also it is one of the 250 sites of
prime importance identified for the conservation of the world’s floristic diversity. Sri Lanka49
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has the highest biodiversity per unit area of land among Asian countries in terms of flowering
plants and all vertebrate groups except birds. The vegetation of Sri Lanka supports over 3,350
species of flowering plants and 314 species of ferns and fern allies. It is also noted for its high
proportion of endemic species among its fauna.  There is also considerable invertebrate faunal
diversity. The provisional list of ‘threatened’ faunal species of Sri Lanka includes over 550
species, of which over 50 % are endemic.
In addition to the crop diversity seen in coarse grains, legumes, vegetables, roots and
tubers and spice crops, there are over 170 species of ornamental plants. Among domesticated
animals of economic value are some indigenous species of buffalo, cattle, fowl and fish.
Forest Cover
The forest cover in Sri Lanka shows a steady decline from 44 % in 1956 to 23.9 % in 1992 and
dropping further to 22.4 % in 1999. The total forest cover in 1999 was 2.02 million hectares. The
reduction of forest cover is strongly related to the increase in population of Sri Lanka. Colonization
in major irrigation schemes, clearing of lands for rain-fed cultivation and the removal of natural
vegetation for plantation crops such as coffee, tea and rubber collectively diminished the forest
cover in Sri Lanka. Furthermore, inappropriate land use trends, unsuitable forestry practices and
the high market price of timber are some other causes for deforestation. The destruction of the
forest-related ecosystem threatens the survival of many species of fauna and flora.
Irrigated Agriculture
Once the ‘Rajakariya’ system’ was abolished in 1832, nobody was found responsible for
maintaining irrigation systems. Subsequently the British rulers realized the necessity of
introducing regulations for the management of the irrigation system and passed the first
Irrigation Ordinance in 1856.
During the latter part of British rule, the importance of and need for irrigated agriculture
to feed the increasing population was realized. The British repaired abandoned tanks and
constructed new irrigation schemes. Since independence in 1948, the government embarked
on a massive irrigation project and brought large new areas under paddy cultivation. The
Accelerated Mahaweli Development Project that was implemented in the 1980s is the best
example. However, opening up a new area for agriculture and other development projects has
resulted in reducing the forest area in the island.
Green Revolution
Annual cereal production in the world has more than doubled within 25 years since 1961. Annual
rice production in Asia too has shown the same pattern.  This growth is often attributed to
the increase in irrigated area complemented by Green Revolution technology that is considered
as a package including high-yielding varieties and inorganic fertilizer. The concurrent application
of agro-chemicals and increased use of farm machinery were also contributed to the
transformation of traditional agriculture to a high external input regime.
In Sri Lanka, the sources of growth in rice production are identified:  a) as a greater area
planted with rice (32 %); b) as an increased irrigated area (25 %); c) as an increased application50
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of fertilizers (22 %); and d) from the inherent high-yielding quality of modern rice varieties
(21 %).
Traditional farming systems were characterized by a mixture of rice tracts intermingling
with other natural habitats of varying types. Major irrigation systems also lead to the expansion
of contiguous areas of large paddy tracts leading to a reduction of natural biodiversity.
Additionally, intensive paddy monoculture systems, popularized by the green revolution,
created an environment that is conducive to pest growth. The increased cropping intensity
also contributed with the same magnitude to biodiversity loss as species adapted to the fallow
phase of paddy fields were forced out both spatially and temporally.
It has been realized by many that bringing the agricultural technology developed in
western countries to many of the peripheral countries has been a factor in jeopardizing their
century-old and ingenious agricultural systems and the wisdom that is associated with them,
which had been instrumental in maintaining sustainability and environmental harmony. The
introduction of new agricultural technology has resulted in many disastrous situations such
as bio-degradation, soil fertility depletion, pest and disease invasion, food poisoning, collapse
of food sovereignty etc. At present, attempts are being made to study this burying knowledge
by a few international organizations and to restore under the prevailing environmental, economic
and sociological conditions.
Use of Pesticides
Pesticides guarantee against crop failure, and were considered as a necessary input in modern
rice production. The use of chemical insecticides as primary agents of pest control is a widely
adopted cultivation practice. The use of pesticides has contributed to improved productivity
in rice.
The introduction of a limited number of rice varieties on a very large scale to replace a
diverse array of plant races grown previously has been the major factor responsible for the
rapid multiplication of rice pests and diseases. The widespread promotion and indiscriminate
use of insecticides has aggravated the situation further.
Although rice insect outbreaks have been recorded over the last 1,300 years, they are
more frequent and damaging today than before. Also, insect pest complexes have undergone
rapid changes during the last three decades. Although insecticides are known to have rapid
curative action in preventing economic damage, the indiscriminate use of insecticides has led
to the destruction of natural enemies, causing the resurgence of several primary and secondary
pest species and the development of insecticide-resistant pest populations. Other detrimental
effects of pesticide misuse include human health impairment due to direct or indirect exposure
to hazardous chemicals, contamination of ground and surface waters through runoff and
seepage, and the transmission of pesticide residues through the food chains.
Pesticides used in rice cultivation can have a devastating effect on living organisms
other than those targeted for shorter or longer periods of time. The impact of biocides used in
rice cultivation on vertebrates inhabiting rice fields and surrounding aquatic habitats has been
investigated by researchers in the Philippines and South America. In Sri Lanka, the use of
pesticides continue to be the most popular method of pest control despite the  known harmful
effects of such usage on human health, the ecosystem, and the environment.   The misuse of
pesticides is very common in Sri Lanka. Farmers often ignore technical recommendations, and
use their own experience leading to the indiscriminate use of pesticides. Although alternatives51
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such as varietals resistance and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) are well known, the relative
importance of exclusive chemical pest control methods has increased.
High-yielding Varieties
Traditional seeds that were used in the past have been replaced over the years. The ‘Green
Revolution’ made most of our farmers to move away from traditional rice varieties to modern
improved varieties. However, high-yielding varieties could not continue to give better yields
without the additional supply of nutrients. Because bumper harvests removed most of the
nutrients as yield and caused faster depletion of soil fertility, the application of chemical
fertilizers became a convenient way to meet crop nutrient requirement. Long-term application
of chemical fertilizers led to the fast disappearance of organic matter content of the soil, thereby
affecting the physical fertility of the soil.
‘Germ-plasm’ of traditional rice varieties has been preserved locally but most of them are
also available in international ‘germ-plasm’ depositories. It is unlikely that Sri Lanka’s prior
consent will be obtained or that it will share any benefit if its traditional ‘germ-plasm’ in these
depositories is used in the development of new commercial seeds.
Millennium Development Goals
Sri Lanka remains vulnerable to natural disasters such as floods, droughts, cyclones, landslides,
epidemics etc. This situation causes a substantial threat to the food security of the country.
Challenges posed by external factors due to globalization and open economic policies have
directed the country’s agriculture to move away from self- reliance.  This situation demands a
firm and perfect policy for the country’s agriculture.  Furthermore, present agriculture does
not show any indication of sustainability as it has ignored the centuries-old wisdom of
traditional agriculture. The farmers’ dependency mentality evolved due to modern agriculture
and government policies, which dealt with agriculture from time to time. This should be gradually
replaced by developing self- confidence, self-motivation and empowerment.
Though considered not very profitable, the production of rice is not necessarily highly
capital-intensive. Increased productivity would provide rice with a comparative advantage over
other crops and it would be able to compete with imports. Paddy irrigation contributes to
generate other benefits including, flood prevention, groundwater recharge, prevention of soil
erosion and land slides, water and air purification, enhanced eco-systems, cultural heritage,
aesthetic value and cooling effect.
Therefore, it appears that there is a better potential for continuing with irrigated agriculture
in Sri Lanka, compared to other countries. The U.N Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
also subscribed to by Sri Lanka in 2000, have relevance to water sector strategies and goals.
Target 10 of goal seven (on environmental sustainability) deals with water supply. The global
target is to have by 2025 the problem of people without sustainable access to safe-drinking
water halved with around 75 % of the country population having access to safe-drinking water.
Population growth, requirements of the economic policy and food security considerations
need an increase of food production without damaging ecosystems. The production increases
have to be attained in a situation where resources for irrigated agriculture such as land and
water are limited.52
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Cropping intensity and yield need to be increased while lowering the damage to
ecosystems and preserving biodiversity. In order for government efforts to be effective,
complementary investment by farmers in irrigated agriculture is necessary. This can be achieved
by increasing their income from agriculture, if the efforts are concentrated in areas with high
cropping intensity.
Challenges Ahead
The current population of 20 million in Sri Lanka is expected to increase to around 23 million
and stabilize by the year 2025.  Based on the past experience of increase in per capita rice
consumption, demand for rice in the future will continue to grow.  The demand for rice- based
food products are on the rise and demand for rice is intensifying. According to the Department
of Census and Statistics (2009), of the 10.5 million ha of rice cultivated in 2007/2008 cultivation
year, 55 % was grown during the maha season.  Major, minor and rain-fed areas, respectively,
accounted for 53 %, 25 % and 22 % of the annual rice area.
Issues
The annual cropping intensities of major irrigation schemes vary. Low cropping intensities
generate lower annual incomes for farmers.   When annual returns are low, returns from
investments are also low. Water scarcity is one of the major reasons for low cropping intensities
in major irrigation systems. The productivity of minor irrigation is less than that of major
irrigation. However, minor tanks generate other social benefits from uses such as bathing,
washing, and livestock watering and cleaning, fishing and also serve as an easily accessible
source of water in the rural villages. Unfavorable weather conditions, inadequate availability
and use of resources and technology, low productivity, high cost of production, lack of
infrastructure and inconsistent government policies are some of the factors that hinder the
sustainability of food production. The full potential of irrigation systems with respect to both
minor and major systems has not been reached.  It has been shown that rice farming would be
profitable when the grain yield is at or above 6 tonnes/ha. This target could be easily achieved
from the dry zone. The profit margin can be further increased or unprofitable areas can be
made profitable, if special rice is produced for specialized markets.
Management of Water Resource
By the year 2025, the country’s population is estimated to reach 23 million. If current
consumption/production patterns are to remain constant, annual consumption requirement of
rice would increase up to 4.5 million kg.  According to production patterns in 2007 and 2008
cropping intensity of major irrigation is 1.96 and 79 % of the annual rice production, respectively.
Assuming production from other regimes remain constant, production from major irrigation
should be increased to 3.3 million tonnes.  If current yield remains unchanged it would be
required to increase the area under irrigated rice to 0.69 million ha. As the current cropping
intensity is close to 2.00 (200 %) the only way of achieving this target is via expansion of the
irrigated area, which is a difficult task as almost all potential areas are already developed for
irrigation. Table 1 indicates the requirement of expanding irrigated area and development of53
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storage capacities, both of which are difficult targets to achieve and very expensive.  A scenario
could be suggested that if the irrigation effectiveness could be increased from the present
level of 32 % to 41 %, the need for spending money for irrigation structures and for additional
land development would not arise.  This clearly shows the importance of efficient water
management in a country’s agricultural practices.  Therefore, our future vision should be to
make the most efficient use of our reservoirs, canals and other water management structures
to obtain maximum effectiveness, and promote farmers for efficient management of the water
resource in agriculture.
Table 1. Scenario analysis on production requirement of rice in 2025.
2007/08 2025
Projected Proposed
Population (million)     17.2    23.0    23.0
Total rice demand (mil. mt)       3.87      4.5      4.5
From other regimes
Rice production (mil. mt)        1.20      1.20      1.20
From major irrigation
Share of production        0.69       0.73       0.73
Rice production (mil. mt)        2.67       3.30       3.30
Irrigated rice area (mil. ha)        0.55        0.69       0.55
Yield (kg/ha) 4,775 4,775 6,000
Cropping intensity1        1.96        2.42       1.96
Irrigation water requirement (m ha.m) 2        0.86         1.02        0.86
Crop ET3 4,775 4,775 6,000
Irrigation effectiveness      32 %      32 %       41 %
Notes: Production and yield figures are from the Department of Census and Statistics (2009)
1 Assuming all major irrigation areas that are suitable for rice are cultivated in the maha season
2 Based on current irrigation water use presented in Dharmasena (2004)
3 Based on 1,000 liters per kg of rice yield
Some of the strategies to increase irrigation effectiveness to attain the above-mentioned
level during a period of 5 years are given below.
• Increase productivity of unit of water through improved cropping and irrigation
techniques in existing as well as new schemes. Water productivity to be increased at
least by 20 % in major schemes and by 10 % in minor schemes during the period of
5 years.
• Improve the management of existing major schemes, by successfully implementing
participatory management systems in these schemes.
• Improve the existing systems of operation and maintenance (O&M), through
participatory approaches and establish viable funding mechanisms.54
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• Improve the watersheds of small, medium and large systems through participatory
approaches.
• Implement watershed management programs, soil water conservation programs and
biodiversity conservation programs.
Management of Soil Fertility
There is a great potential to increase productivity in Sri Lanka since only 40 % of the average
grain yield of its potential was achieved in different ecological and hydrological regimes. By
narrowing this yield gap, Sri Lanka will not only increase productivity but also increase the
competitive advantage for rice with the other countries in the region. The experiences of the
present productivity improvement program of the Department of Agriculture (DOA) have clearly
shown that the average yield could be increased.
The Granary Area Program (GAP) of 2003 was initiated by the Government of Sri Lanka
with the objective of achieving a sustainable irrigated agricultural system that would contribute
to greater food security, and generate enhanced incomes and improve living standards with the
commercialization of small farm agriculture (concentrating on high potential rice areas). The
program included: a) provision of agriculture extension and support services; b) improvement of
water management through effective water management practices; c) credit facilitation and input
supply; d) farm mechanization at field level; and e) promoting marketing, product improvement,
processing and storage. The program has emphasized the addition of organic matter, use of quality
seeds and integrated pest management. Outcomes expected from this program are: 1) an increase
of rice yield from 4.5 t/ha to 6 t/ha; 2)  a 20 % increase in cropping intensity; and 3) an increase
of production from high potential areas to meet 70 % of the national requirement (52 % in 2003).
Data shown in Table 1 indicates some success of this program.
Food Security
The formal definition for food security for many years was “the availability of food to balance
unequal food distribution regionally and nationally.” Subsequently, it was admitted that
availability, though a necessary element, is not sufficient for food security, because food may be
physically existent, but inaccessible for those who are in need. The World Bank (1986) suggested
a new definition of food security as “the access by all people at all times to the food needed for
an active and healthy life.” The FAO/WHO (1992) came up with a more specific definition, which
is an extension of the World Bank definition as “food should be sufficient in terms of energy,
but also in protein, fat and micronutrient. It should be adequate with regard to quantity, quality,
safety and it should be culturally accepted.” Rather it is dependant on what is meant by food
security when applying this term. Various development projects highlight their activities to
improve food security, but many of them are limited to aspects of food availability and access,
but do not include any interventions to improve the use and utilization of food.
In 2003, the Sri Lanka Country Office of the United Nations World Food Program
conducted a mapping exercise on vulnerability to food insecurity in Sri Lanka.  This study
covered all (323) Divisional Secretary Areas of the country and defined food insecurity as
“limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate and safe food or limited or uncertain55
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ability to acquire acceptable foods in socially acceptable ways.” Findings indicated Jaffna,
Mullaithivu, Killinochchi, Mannar and parts of Vavunia, Moneragala, Batticaloa, Trincomalee
and Ampara districts as the most vulnerable districts for food insecurity. This indicates the
need for close attention to ensure food security to the whole nation.
In achieving food security in the country, a major set back of the development process is
poor institutional linkage among agencies responsible for water, land, agriculture and environment.
These agencies often work in isolation and set their own targets and as a result, various programs
and projects often stand apart without synergy. There is diffused jurisdiction of functions and
uncoordinated actions by different implementing agencies. For example, as suggested by National
Council for Economic Development (NCED), many programs involved in poverty alleviation
ensuring food security can be mainstreamed through the implementation of the new NPRGS
(National Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy). The proposed structure will comprise a
reformed Samurdhi Program, which will be the main and largest poverty alleviation program, and
all other sub-programs organized in a well-planned and coordinated manner.  The need is also
felt for urgent attention to formulate a firm policy to implement a sustainable agricultural production
program in the country in order to ensure food security in Sri Lanka.
Conclusions
As a result of the ‘Green Revolution’, traditional crop varieties have been replaced by the
high-yielding new and improved varieties, which despite of their high-yield potential are low
in natural pest resistance and require a high level of nutrients.
• Extensive use of pesticides has developed the resistance of pests to pesticides, pest
resurgence, health hazards, environmental pollution and lower profits to farmers. It
has created environment issues such as nitrate leaching, release of greenhouse gases
and eutrophication of inland water bodies.
• Sri Lanka remains vulnerable to natural disasters such as floods, droughts, cyclones,
landslides, epidemics etc., aggravated due to human activities causing substantial
threats to the food security situation of the country.
• Challenges posed by external factors due to globalization and open-economic policies
have weakened the self-reliance of the country’s economy.  This has to be corrected
by a firm and sound policy for the country’s agriculture.
• It is possible to increase productivity further in Sri Lanka as only 40 % of the average
potential of grain yield has yet been achieved in different ecological and hydrological
regimes. By narrowing this yield gap, Sri Lanka will not only increase productivity but
also increase the competitive advantage for rice with the other countries in the region.
• In achieving food security in the country, a major set back of the development process
is that institutional linkage among agencies responsible for water, land, agriculture
and environment is very weak. A collective effort is very much needed through the
formulation of a firm policy to implement a sustainable agricultural production program
in the country in order to ensure food security in Sri Lanka.56
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Abstract
To meet the growing demand for food and other needs from an increasing population, the
rice production in Sri Lanka, which was 3.87 million tonnes in 2008, has to be increased to
4.2 million tonnes by the year 2020. This requirement could be achieved by increasing
productivity and/or by increasing the cultivated extent. In 2008, about 77 % and 68 % of the
total paddy land extent was cultivated with either partial or full irrigation during the maha
and yala seasons, respectively. A considerable extent of paddy land was either not cultivated
or cultivated for other crops due to the scarcity of water in the dry and intermediate zones.
Furthermore, with increased competition for water for domestic and industrial needs and
climate change, there will be further reductions in the availability of water for rice cultivation.
Conserving irrigation water would increase the cultivated extent of land while reducing the
probability of late season water-stress in the cultivated rice crop. We studied the impact of
different soil water regimes on water use, nutrient uptake, growth and grain yield of 3 – 3½
age lowland rice at the Rice Research and Development Institute, Batalagoda, Ibbagamuwa.
There was no significant difference in the grain yield in rice when grown under either
saturated or flooded conditions, but the yield decreased significantly with alternate wetting
and drying. However, under saturated conditions, the irrigation water requirement was
significantly lower than the flooded condition. The lowest irrigation water requirement was
recorded with saturated to dry conditions. The irrigation water requirement under flooded
conditions, when compared with the saturated condition, increased by 39 % during the yala
season. During the maha season, even though the total irrigation requirement was lower,
when compared to saturated conditions, four times more irrigation water was required under
flooded conditions. There was a significant increase in plant dry matter production and leaf
N (nitrogen) under saturated conditions, when compared with conventional flooded
conditions. These findings suggest that when soil water is maintained at a saturated level
in lowland rice, a considerable amount of irrigation water could be saved without sacrificing
grain yield.58
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Introduction
Rice is the staple food for over 20 million Sri Lankans and is the livelihood of more than 1.8
million farmers. Sri Lanka produced about 3.9 million tonnes of paddy in 2008 with a national
average paddy yield of 4.2 t/ha. With the present population growth rate of 1.1 %, increasing
per capita consumption, requirements for seed, and post-harvested wastage in handling, Sri
Lanka will need about 20 % more rice in the year 2020.  This target could be achieved by
increasing the area under rice cultivation and/or increasing productivity per unit area.  Out of
the island’s total rice land extent of 0.71 million ha, about 0.43 million ha was cultivated under
irrigated conditions in the year 2007/2008 maha season.  However, due to the scarcity of water,
the extent of rice cultivation under irrigated conditions during the yala season decreased to
0.38 million ha.  Furthermore, due to the scarcity of water, about 12 % of the area cultivated
with rice was also not harvested in 2007. Growing alternate crops in these land classes are
difficult due to the presence of excess water during the initial stages. Therefore, most of these
lands must be cultivated with rice at the risk of facing moisture stress during the late vegetative
and reproductive stage.
It is expected that the future demand for water extracted from major rivers for domestic and
industrial needs will increase significantly. With diminishing inputs for thermal power generation,
the demand for hydro-power will also increase, thereby diverting less water from the Mahaweli
River towards the dry zone. These measures would lead to a decrease in the quantity of water
supplied for irrigated agriculture, especially for rice cultivation in the dry zone.
Rice is a major user of the global water supply.   About 40-46 % of Asia’s total irrigated
agricultural lands are utilized for rice cultivation. Studies conducted on irrigation water use
suggest that much of the water is being lost due to inefficient water allocation and distribution
in the irrigation systems. About 400 – 5,000 liters of water are needed to produce one kg of
paddy (Tabbal et al. 1992).
It is reported that over the last 20 years the vulnerability of the northeast monsoon has
increased along with an increase in the consecutive dry days in the dry zone. Even though
the reduction in annual total rainfall over the island is negligible, increased dry days and less
reliability on the monsoon would increase demand for irrigation water, especially in the dry
and intermediate zones. With the change in climate, the demand for water from sectors other
than agriculture also would increase resulting in a reduction in the availability of water for
irrigation.  Furthermore, the adverse impacts of climate change on rice will be aggravated with
the reduction in the quality and quantity of irrigation water.  Hence, there is an urgent need to
increase irrigation water use efficiency.
Water is lost through evaporation from free water surface, transpiration from the crop,
seepage and percolation of the soil, bund leakages and runoff from the field.  Seepage and
percolation vary with the soil environment, which could be partially controlled through proper
management. In the dry zone of Sri Lanka, seepage and percolation losses vary between 7-10
mm per day in the ‘reddish brown earth (RBE)’ soils, while it is lower in the ‘low humic gley
(LHG)’ soils. The total irrigation water requirement for the rice crop grown in RBE and LHG
soils are around 1,057 mm and 948 mm, respectively. This suggests that with the conventional
system of water management, a significant quantity of water is required for a lowland rice
crop.  Percolation of water is increased with a large depth of water (Sanchez 1973; Wickham
and Singh 1978).59
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Other than the traditional flood irrigation system, many methods of irrigation have been
proposed to conserve irrigation water in lowland rice cultivation. Systems such as alternate
wetting and drying, maintaining soil water below saturation and maintaining saturated
conditions are some such methods. This study was designed to compare different irrigation
systems used in Sri Lanka based on water use, water productivity and grain yield of rice.
Materials and Methods
Experiments were conducted at the lowland rice fields at the Rice Research and Development
Institute (RRDI), Batalagoda, Ibbagamuwa (070 31' N and 800 26' E) during the yala season of
2003 and maha seasons of 2003/2004. The experimental site was located in the middle portion of
the rice track in the well-drained lowland soil category, and the experiment plots were prepared
under lowland conditions.  Fields were ploughed twice to a depth of about 15-20 cm and leveled
to maintain uniformity within the field.  Four separate fields were considered as four separate
blocks.  Within each block, six 9 m x 9 m plots with a 40 cm wide bund around the plot were
prepared. At the time of leveling of each plot, a basal fertilizer mixture containing 5 kg/ha of N
(nitrogen), 35 kg/ha of P2O5, 15 kg/ha of K2O and 2 kg/ha of ZnSO4 were applied to rice varieties,
Bg 352 with a 3 ½–month maturity age, Bg 305 with 3-month maturity age, and Bg 358 with 3 ½–
month maturity age were used during the yala 2003, maha 2003/2004 and yala 2004 cultivation
seasons, respectively. Rice seeds were soaked in water for 24 hrs and incubated for 48 hrs and
then were sown onto these well-prepared seed-beds. One week after germination, treatments
were employed on to rice plants grown in these plots. Even though the treatments were randomly
allocated to each plot, to minimize lateral seepage, similar treatments of water management were
grouped together. To control weeds at 12 days after sowing, Nominee (Bispyribac Sodium, 100g/
1SC) was applied and water to all plots was impounded to a depth of about 10 cm at 3 days after
the application of weedicides. Thereafter, the treatments were employed again and continued
until either panicle initiation (PI) or the late booting (LB) stage.  Treatment combinations were:
maintaining 10 cm water layer (standing water) throughout the cropping period; irrigate to a water
depth of 10 cm when soil moisture reaches saturation level and continued until the late booting
(LB) stage (flood to saturate-1); irrigate to soil saturation level when soil started to form cracks
and continued until the LB stage (saturate to dry1); irrigate to a water depth of 10 cm when soil
moisture reached saturation level and continued until PI stage (flood to saturate-2); irrigate to
soil saturation level when soil starts forming cracks and continued until the PI stage (saturate to
dry2); maintain soil at saturated level until LB (saturate throughout).  At the end of the respective
treatment period, plots were filled with water to a depth of 10 cm and continued until physiological
maturity.  Nitrogen fertilizer in the form of urea was applied to the treatment at 21, 35, 49 and at
the late booting stage at the rate of 20, 30, 30 and 15 kg/ha, respectively.  Thirty kg of K2O in the
form of ‘muriate of potash’ was applied at 49 days. Insecticides recommended by the Department
of Agriculture (DOA) were applied to control leaf folder and the paddy bug. There was no disease
incidence during the experimental period.
The amount of water applied to each plot in each block was measured using a calibrated
partial flume.  The partial flume water height was then converted to the amount of water applied
using the calibration curve. Weekly rainfall and average pan evaporation data were collected
from the meteorology station located about 100 m from the experimental site. Plant samples were60
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collected from all plots using a 50 cm x 50 cm quadrant at physiological maturity.  Plants were
separated into component plant parts and weighed after oven drying for 72 hrs at 80oC.  At
maturity, plants from the rest of the field were harvested, leaving a 50 cm border around the plot.
The final harvest was cleaned and filled and grains were sun-dried, and the final yield was
adjusted to 12 % seed moisture content. Data were analyzed using the normal ANOVA procedure
for an experiment arranged in the randomized complete block design using SAS statistical package.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1 suggests that average daily pan evapotranspiration in the experimental site was about
3.5 mm and 4.0 mm during yala 2003 and maha 2003/2004 seasons, respectively.  In general,
there was sufficient water received during the latter part of the yala crop, and the total number
of irrigations given for different stages of treatments was greater during the yala season than
the maha season (Table 1). In general, 10 irrigations were made during the yala crop to maintain
standing water to a depth of 10 cm, while only 5 irrigations were needed during the maha season.
The average number of irrigations and the amount of water applied were lowest, with the treatment,
where water was applied in small quantities to maintain the field between soil saturation and
crack formation until late booting (Table 1). Furthermore, the difference in the amount of water
applied between saturated soil culture and saturate to dry was not statistically significant.
Figure 1. Weekly total rainfall and average weekly evapotranspiration at the experimental-site during
the experimental period.
In the saturated soil culture, soil was kept close to saturation throughout, thereby reducing
the hydraulic head and keeping seepage and percolation at a very lower level.  Therefore, the
amount applied per water issue was relatively lower. However, the number of water issues did
not decrease significantly when compared with the flooded system of irrigation. It was reported
that with saturated soil culture, water input decreased by an average of 23 % from the61
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continuous flooded condition (Bouman and Tuong 2001). In the saturate to dry treatment, it
was expected that a much lower amount of water is necessary, but the heavy percolation through
the cracks formed have increased the amount of water applied. This was particularly true when
treatment was employed only up to the PI stage and, thereafter flooded the field. However, the
lowest amount of water applied was recorded with the ‘saturate to dry’ treatment employed up
to the late booting stage. This suggests that alternate wetting and drying could save a
considerable amount of irrigation water. The amount of water applied, and the number of water
issues, is significantly lower during the maha season than that of the yala season. This was
due to higher rainfall coupled with the 3-month maturity aged rice variety used in this study
during the maha season. The results of many field experiments suggest that the total water
input could decrease by 15 – 30 % without any significant impact on the grain yield (Cabangon
et al. 2004; Belder et al. 2004).  This experiment shows that about 24 – 35 % and 70 % irrigation
water could be saved during the yala and maha seasons, respectively, if the field is either
maintained at saturated condition or saturate to dry situation. Even though the total amount
of water applied is greater during the yala season, the difference between water saving
irrigation treatment remained the same, suggesting that a significant amount of irrigation water
could be saved irrespective of the season, if the field is maintained at saturated or saturated
to dry condition.
However, the dry condition in treatments of flooded to dry or saturate to dry could
create a hidden water stress, which could affect both growth and yield of rice. It was indeed
true that there was a reduction in all growth parameters when the field was subjected to a
dry situation (Table 2).
There was a significant increase of the total biomass in treatments where there is no
moisture stress to the rice plant. Maintaining rice plants at a saturated condition throughout
the growing period has resulted in a significant increase of the total biomass (Table 2). In all
treatments where flood water was maintained to a certain depth, there was a significant
reduction in the plant growth when compared with the saturated soil culture. Furthermore, it
was observed that the leaf greenness or SPAD value (measured during the late booting stage
using SPAD 502, Minolta Co. of Japan) was 42.1 in the saturated treatment, while it was 41.6
in the flooded treatment. SPAD values in all other treatments ranged between 36.9 and 40.4.
Table 1. The number of irrigation issues and the amount of irrigation water applied (m3/ha) to each
treatment from seedling establishment during 2003 yala and 2003/2004 maha seasons.
Treatment Number of irrigations Amount of water applied (m3/ha)
Yala Maha Yala Maha
Standing water throughout 10 5 4,426 b 2,047 a
Flood to saturate -1 11 4 5,427 a 1,610 a
Saturate to dry - 1   5 3 2,872 c 523 ac
Flood to saturate2   9 4 5,551 a 1,738 a
Saturate to dry2 10 3 5,042 ab 829 b
Saturate throughout   9 3 3,363 c 558 bc
Note: 1 – treatment employed up to LB, 2 – treatment employed only up to PI62
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Even though there was no leaf N stress when the SPAD reading was around 40, increase in
total biomass and leaf N status suggest that there was an increased uptake of N in the saturated
soil condition than the flooded and flooded to dry systems, which could be due to reduced
leaching losses. Nitrate leaching losses increase with heavy irrigation regimes in coarse textures
soils (Aulakh and Singh 1997; Singh and Sekhon 1976). Furthermore, increased root dry weight
also suggests that the ability of the rice plant to take up nutrients had increased with saturated
soil culture. With the increase in nutrient uptake, there could be an increase in tillering as
there are enough photosynthates produced for developing tiller. However, standing water could
suppress tillering. Better canopy status during both vegetative and reproductive stages have
contributed to increase the spikelet number and filled grain number per panicle in the non-
stressed treatments (Table 2). There was no change in seed weight as that is controlled mostly
by the genetic potential of the variety.
Grain yield did not differ among treatments without soil drying in yala 2003 and maha
2003/04 and yala 2004 (Table 3). However, there was a significant decrease in grain yield with
soil drying treatments when compared with the flooded or saturated treatments. Furthermore,
it did not differ among treatments where the stress was relieved at PI or at LB. This suggests
that there will be a significant impact on grain yield with alternate wetting and drying of soil.
In contrast many researchers have observed no differences or increases in grain yield with
alternate wetting and drying (Wei Zhang and Song 1989). However, Bouman and Tuong (2001)
suggest that there is a reduction in the grain yield in alternate wetting and drying when
compared with rice grown with standing water. With the reduction in the amount of water
used and the increased grain yield in the saturated soil culture treatment, the irrigation water
productivity has significantly increased with saturated soil culture than with that of flooded
rice culture. Even though the irrigation water productivity in the saturate to dry treatment was
not different to that of saturated treatment, the average grain yield was significantly lower in
the saturate to dry system. Irrigation water productivity was significantly greater in the maha
season when compared with the dry yala season. This is because the grain yield increased
while the amount of irrigation water applied, decreased. This was possible as there was
sufficient rainwater to keep the soil under saturation.
Table 2. Total plant dry weight, root dry weight and number of panicles per square meter, spikelet
number and filled grain number per panicle, 1,000 grain weight and Harvest Index (HI) of
rice plants at physiological maturity stage during 2003/2004 maha season.
Treatment Total dry Root Panicle Spiklets Grains 1,000 HI
weight, weight number /panicle /panicle grain
kg/m2 g/m2 /m2 weight, g
Standing water throughout 1,340 b 109.0 b 493 b 68 a 57 a 22.5 a 0.50 a
Flood to saturate -1 1,397 b 124.5 a 538 a 64 a 54 a 21.9 a 0.49 a
Saturate to dry - 1 1,322 b 118.0ab 533 a 59 ab 50 b 22.6 a 0.48 a
Flood to saturate2 1,291 b 114.9ab 467 b 65 a 56 a 22.2 a 0.50 a
Saturate to dry2 1,229 c 105.3 b 527 a 58 b 51 b 21.5 a 0.49 a
Saturate throughout 1,418 a 124.6 a 515 a 67 a 57 a 22.5 a 0.49 a63
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In general, maintaining saturated soil culture in lowland rice paddies could save irrigation
water requirement while maintaining the same or even a greater level of grain yield when
compared to the flooded system. The water saving, especially during the yala season, could
be used for the cultivation of an additional area under rice in the dry and intermediate zone of
Sri Lanka.  These results also suggest that a successful maha rice crop could be raised with
over 50 % less irrigation water than what is used at present, if saturated soil culture is
maintained. However, the irrigation infrastructure has to be modified to meet these requirements.
Conclusions
There is a considerable scope to reduce the irrigation water applied to lowland rice culture
during both yala and maha seasons in the intermediate zone of Sri Lanka.  Saturated soil
culture significantly decreased irrigation water use while maintaining the same level of yield.
Irrigation water productivity was highest with both saturated soil culture and saturate to
dry soil culture. ISn the direct seeded rice culture in Sri Lanka, even though maintaining
saturated soil culture is difficult with the present irrigation schedule, maintaining saturated
soil conditions in the seed bed without imposing a water stress to the plant could save a
significant quantity of irrigation water, which could be used to increase the cultivated extent
of rice land in Sri Lanka.
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Potential for Zero-Tillage Technique in Rice and Other
Field Crop Cultivation in Rice-Based Cropping Systems in
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Abstract
The high production cost and scarcity of water for crop cultivation are some of the major
problems faced by farmers in many rice-based cropping systems in the country. In many crop
production systems, around 15-20 % of the total cost of production accounts for tillage/land
preparation, such activities also consume around 15 % of the total water requirement. Hence,
it is important to adopt technologies that would save water and reduce the cost of cultivation
without sacrificing the yield. This paper discusses the adoption of zero-tillage crop
establishments in rice and other field crop cultivation in paddy fields in the dry and intermediate
zones. Zero-tillage conditions were created by applying the total weed killer, ‘Glyphosate’ after
the fields were drained and subsequently establishing crops without tillage.
Results of six seasons on rice cultivation show that the rice crop could be established
under zero-tillage conditions (without tillage) without significantly affecting the yield. This
practice helps to cut down the total cost of cultivation by around 15 %, and save water at
least for a period of 1-2 weeks, and shorten considerably, the time taken for land preparation.
Similarly, many crops such as green gram, cowpea, black gram and maize could be cultivated
under zero-tillage conditions. Experiences show that zero-tillage technology has many
advantages over conventional tillage. Hence, more attention needs to be given to develop the
appropriate machinery to suit zero-tillage conditions and at the same time, to fine-tune
technologies to suit the different cropping systems as well.
Introduction
Tillage is one of the most important field operations in the production of rice and other field
crops. The primary objective of tillage is to control the weeds and have a good ‘seed bed’ for
the establishmenmt of a better crop. In addition, it helps to reduce soil compaction. Zero-tillage
or no-till farming systems have been developed and applied around the world over several
decades. The benefits of zero-tillage in economic, production and the environmental aspects66
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of farming have been recognized. The high cost of production is one of the major constraints
in the cultivation of rice and the production of other field crops (OFC) in Sri Lanka. Tillage
and other field preparations required to prepare the fields for planting various types of irrigated
OFC and rice cultivation, account for around 20 % of the total cost on average (DOA 2008).
Therefore, finding ways and means to cut down the tillage cost is important to further reduce
the cost of production. In addition to the cost factor, farmers also face other problems in
preparing the land, such as the difficulty of finding tractors on time, labor scarcity during the
land preparation and establishment period and inadequate time for land preparation. The
inadequacy of tractors for land preparation has particularly, resulted in delays in rice crop
cultivation in Sri Lanka (Tilakaratne and Tilakeratne 2003).
Crop establishment with zero-tillage is used widely for many crops around the world. It
has the potential to save time, energy, water and labor during crop establishment (Piggin et al.
2001). However, little research has been conducted on zero-tillage establishments in rice
cultivation (Hood 1961; Boevema 1965; Castin and Moody 1985; Smith 1992; Diop and Moody
1989). Russell and Keen (1941) concluded that the primary function of ploughing is to control
weeds, because the omission of ploughing in a weed-free situation did not result in any
reductions in the yield. In Sri Lanka, attempts have been made to explore the potential for
adopting the zero-tillage technique in rice and other crop cultivation (Abeyratne 1956; Fernando
1981; Jayawardena et al. 2006). However, no priority has been given to this area of research
due to various reasons. Research on this issue is important to Sri Lanka now more than ever
before, given that lack of labor, the high cost of tractors for tillage and water shortages are
known as major constraints in rice and OFC cultivation. This paper reports the results of the
experiments conducted during 1995-2008 at the Field Crops Research and Development Institute
(FCRDI) and the Rice Research and Development Institute (RRDI), relating to zero-tillage
cultivation in other field crop (OFC) and rice.
Zero-tillage Rice Cultivation
Field experiments using the  two methods of land preparation, those being conventional tillage
and zero-tillage, were carried out in a replicated trial for six seasons from yala 2006 to maha
2008, in imperfectly drained soils at the Rice Research and Development Institute, Batalagoda,
Ibbagamuwa, in the IL1a agro-climatic zone of the low country intermediate zone of Sri Lanka.
Initial weed and rice stubble and voluntary seedlings counts in the plots were recorded before
the tillage operation using two random 1.0m x 1.0m quadrants per plot and their relative abundance
was calculated as a percentage. Soil at the study site was sandy clay loam, with pH 4.9, EC 27.6
(ms/cm) with nutrient contents of, 23.50 mg/kg of K, and 4.50 mg/kg (olsen) of P.  The organic
matter content was 2.87 % and the bulk density was 1.4 mg m-3. Conventional tillage plots were
prepared by ploughing to a depth of 15-20 cm using a mold board plough, followed by harrowing
and leveling before crop establishment. Zero-tillage plots were sprayed with Glyphoshate (N-
[phosphonomethyl] glycine) at the rate of 4 liters ha-1 3 weeks before the crop establishment.
Five to seven days after the spraying and after the weeds turned in to yellow, the field plots
were inundated for about one week. Before the crop establishment, rice stubbles and the dead
weeds debris in zero-tillage plots were flattened to the ground by pulling a banana log over the
field after the field was drained. Pre-germinated seeds of Bg 403 (4-month age) were broadcasted67
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at the rate of 100 kg/ha. Fertilizer was applied at the rate of 150 kg ha-1 of N, 75 kg ha-1 of P2O5,
40 kg ha-1of K2O and 5 kg ha-1 of Zn. Nitrogen fertilizer was split-applied at 0, 2, 5 and 8 weeks
after crop establishment at the rate of 5, 25, 30 and 30 kg ha-1, respectively. Phosphorous fertilizer
was applied in a single application during the crop establishment, while K was applied at two
equal splits at 0 and 8 weeks after the crop establishment. Post emergence weedicide, Nomine
(Bispyribac sodium) was sprayed at the rate of 250ml ha-1 week after the establishment of the
crop to control weeds. Rice crop establishment counts at 3 WAE (weeks after establishment)
were taken using in two random quadrants (0.5m x 0.5m) per plot. Weed biomass was recorded
at panicle initiation (PI) stage. Biomass production, yield and yield components were recorded
at the harvest. Grain yield was determined from a sample area of 20 m2 per plot. Yield components
were determined from 10 hills selected at random per plot. SAS package was used to analyze the
data. Partial budgeting was used to compare the economic advantage of the system.
Crop Establishment
In all six seasons the crop establishment in zero-tillage was comparatively lower than that of
conventional tillage plots. The average numbers of seedlings were 321 and 297 m-2, respectively,
for conventional and zero-tillage plots. Retaining broadcasted rice seeds on rice stubbles and
weed debris without touching the field is the major reason for low establishment in zero-tillage
plots. Increasing the seed rate could be the solution for this problem (Table 1).
Table 1. Effect of method of land preparation on the rice crop establishment, grain yield and weed
dry weight at RRDI.
Season Rice crop establishment Grain Yield Weed dry weight
seedlings m-2 at 3 WAS t ha-1 (gm-2) at 5 WAE
Conventional Zero-tillage Conventional Zero-tillage Conventional Zero-tillage
tillage tillage tillage
Yala 2006 310 a 278 b 5.27 a 4.94 b 50.4 a 34.4 b
Maha 2006/07 314 a 276 b 5.46 a 5.15 b 53.6 a 41.6 b
Yala 2007 356 a 333 a 4.43 b 5.30 a 33.6 b 46.0 a
Maha 2007/08 338 b 311 a 5.38 a 5.51 a 41.2 a 48.4 a
Yala 2008 298 a 264 b 4.99 a 4.62 a 39.2 b 59.6 a
Maha 2008/09 311 a 298 a 4.87 a 4.34 b 48.4 b 69.2 a
Mean 321 297 5.06 4.97 44.4 49.8
Source: Batalagoda (2006-2008)
Weed Dry Weight and Composition
Murdannia nudiflora, Cyperus iria, Ludwigia octavalvis, Echinachloa spp.and Isachne globosa
were identified as weeds that were in abundance at the beginning. However, in the latter stages
of crop growth this composition has changed. The populations of Murdannia nudiflora Isachne
globosa, Leftocloa chinensis and Echinochloa colona have increased gradually over time. Piggin
et al. (2001) found that it is difficult to control Murdannia nudiflora and Isachne globosa in68
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zero-tillage plots completely with’ Glyphosate, Echinochloa colona and Ludwigia octavalvis in
wet-seeded paddy and Fimbristylis dichotma in zero-tillage plots. The dry weight of weed in
different seasons varied a lot in the two treatments. Perhaps this could be due to the weather
conditions and the variation in the management conditions prevailing at the time.   Weed dry
weight in zero-tillage plots was significantly lower in the first two seasons and thereafter,
showed an increasing trend. This is mainly due to the increase in the population of Murdannia
nudiflora, Leftocloa chinensis, and Ludwigia octavalvis in the last few seasons (Table 1).
Effects on Grain Yield
Rice yield ranged from 4.34- 5.51 t ha-1 and varied across the seasons. The results were not
consistent over the seasons. This inconsistency could be due to the seasonal variation in
weather conditions. The overall yield difference between conventional tillage and zero-tillage
plots was (0.09 t ha-1) more or less similar. Out of the six seasons that were tested, three
seasons (yala 2006 and maha 2006/07 and maha 2008/09) have produced a comparable yield
to that of conventional tillage plots. Poor crop establishment due to heavy rains prevailing at
the establishment time in yala 2006 and maha 2007/07 seasons, was the major reason for the
low yield (Table 1).
Water Saving
Water requirement for a 3.5 month rice crop is around 1,300 mm and, of which, 300 mm (23 %)
accounts for land preparation (IRRI 2005). In the conventional cultivation system, the paddy
field is irrigated for about 3 weeks before the establishment of the crop, where at least six
irrigations are needed be given. However, in zero-tillage practice the field is inundated only for
one week and only two irrigations are required. Hence, at least four irrigations or 60 % of the
water required for land preparation could be saved.
Economic Advantages
A partial budget was performed to compare the economic advantages of the systems. The total
cost of tillage (first, second ploughing and the final leveling) with a tractor was Rs.10,600 ha-1
while it was only Rs. 4,125 ha-1 for zero-tillage (Table 2). The yield obtained under zero-tillage
and conventional tillage was more or less the same. However, net benefit has been increased in
zero-tillage plots by Rs.695 ha-1 due to the omitting of the tillage operation. In this calculation,
labor cost for pre-weedicide spraying, weedicide cost and labor cost for irrigation until
broadcasting has not been accounted. If accounted, the benefit would be much higher than the
Rs.695 ha-1. Other than the economic benefits, zero-tillage requires less labor units for the
cultivation of a unit of land and also helps to cut down the water requirement for land preparation.
Michel et al. (2001) reported that other than the economic advantage, zero-tillage helps to minimize
the delivery of soils, nutrients and pesticide pollutants from place to place.
These results suggest that it is possible to establish a good rice crop and obtain a
satisfactory yield in a lowland paddy field under zero-tillage conditions. Initial weeds in the zero-
tillage plots should be killed and controlled completely and the field should be drained completely
before the application of Glyposhate’. The rice crop should be broadcasted as soon as the weeds
are killed to avoid germination of weed seeds before the establishment of the crop.69
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Other Field Crop Cultivation under Zero-tillage Conditions
The low economic return due to the high cost of production is one of the constraints to
increasing production in rice and many other field crops. Therefore, it is important to introduce
technology to lower the cost of production. As an average, around 15-20 % of the total cost
of cultivation in other field crops accounts for land preparation, weeding and irrigation.
Effect of Tillage and Mulching on the Growth and Yield of Chilies and Weed
Results from this experiment can be compared with the results from experiments conducted at
the Field Crops Research and Development Institute (FCRDI) and by Maha Illuppallama during
the late 1990s.  The latter mentioned experiments were conducted using field crops other than
rice usually referred to as OFCs. Results of an experiment conducted by the principal author of
this paper in 1997 to evaluate the effect of tillage methods and mulching on the growth and yield
performances of chilli grown in paddy fields (after the maha rice harvest) under irrigated conditions,
is informative. Four treatments including a combination of mulching (rice straw at 8 t ha-1 on dry
basis applied immediately after transplanting of chilli) and ploughing as: a) ploughing with
mulching; b) ploughing only;  c) no ploughing with mulch; and d) no ploughing and no mulching,
were tested in a replicated trial. Soils of the ploughing plots were turned up to 20 cm with a
mammoty. Four-week old seedlings of chili (cv. MI-2) were transplanted at 60 x 45 cm spacing
with two plants per hill. The recommended dosage of fertilizer was applied. Mammoty-weeedng
was done at each weeding and the dry weight of weeds was recorded. Soil moisture at 5, 15 and
30 cm depth was determined gravimetrically. Plant height and canopy cover for five plants selected
randomly, were recorded at regular intervals. The harvest yield components for 10 randomly
selected plants were recorded. The yield also was recorded separately.
Table 2. Partial budget per hectare for the conventional and zero-tillage establishment methods (1997-2008).
Descriptions Method of land preparation
Conventional tillage Zero-tillage
Variable cost
Cost of ploughing (first and second ploughing+leveling) at 10,600
Rs. 10,600
ha-1
Cost of Glyphosate  for  4 l h at Rs. 900/liter 3,100
Application  cost for Glyphosate 1 man-day at Rs. 525/day   525
Total variable cost 10,600 4,125
Income
Average yield (t ha-1)         5.06           4.93
Gross benefit(at Rs. 30/kg) 151,880 146,100
Net benefit 141,280 141,975
Net benefit from zero-tillage        69570
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The study revealed that the pod number, 100 pod weight of chilli, dry weights of chilli,
and weeds, plant height and final plant stand were not affected significantly by ploughing.
Also, 5 days after irrigation the total soil moisture and total root length density were not
affected significantly. This shows that chilli could be established in paddy fields after the rice
crop without ploughing, thereby eliminating the cost of ploughing.  In contrast, mulching had
a significant effect on yield components and the dry chilli yield except for 100 pod weight,
plant height and final plant stand at harvest. The highest dry chilli yield (1,478 kgha-1) and
the highest pod number per plant were recorded from the treatment with ploughing and
mulching. The increases in yield and pod number were 13 % and 17 %, respectively, over the
conventional ploughing treatment. The lowest weed dry weight (124 gm-2) was observed from
the same treatment (Table 3).
Sandwich Crop Cultivation After Maha Rice Crop
Due to the high cost of production and comparatively low returns, farmers are not interested
in cultivating legumes in paddy fields under irrigation during the yala season. Instead, they
prefer to cultivate high-value crops in paddy fields. Therefore, two simple and cost-effective
crop establishment techniques were introduced i.e., black gram and green gram, two of the
most commonly grown legumes in the country. In the first system, legume seeds are broadcasted
into the standing rice crop about 5-7 days before harvesting the rice crop. Here, land preparation
or weeding is not practiced. However, in case there is a possibility of poor growth of crops, a
few kilograms of urea is applied while broadcasting the seeds. In the second system, seeds of
legumes are row-planted using a mammoty or wooden stick on the rice stubble immediately
after the maha rice is harvested. These zero-tillage applications require adequate levels of soil
moisture to facilitate the germination of seeds. Immediately after seeding, Paraguat or Glyphosate
is sprayed to kill the existing weed flora. Ploughing is not necessary, while weeding is done
whenever necessary. Crops can be irrigated if water is available, otherwise the crop growth is
dependent on incidental rains and residual soil moisture. In these systems the land perpetration
Table 3. Yield, yield component of chilli and weed dry weight as affected by tillage and mulching at
FCRDI, Maha Illuppallama - yala 1997.
Treatment Pods 100 pod Dry chill yield Weed dry Plant height at Plant stand at
plant-1 weight (g) Kg ha-1 weight g m-1 harvest (cm) harvest (cm)
Ploughing
+tillage 52 200 1,303 170 29.4 20
-tillage 50 194 1,238 193 27.6 21
LSD (0.05)   4.4   21.8    336.8   63.6 1.7 1.2
Mulch
+mulch 61 208 1,478 124 30.6 20
-mulch 41 186 1,064 239 25.6 21
LSD (0.05)   8.3   28.4    225.9   42.3 2.1 1.3
Source: Annual reports—FCRDI, Maha Illuppallama71
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The cost and return analysis showed that any of the methods of crop establishment
could be adopted to cultivate legumes in paddy fields. As far as income is concerned, among
the three methods, row-planting under zero-tillage conditions and row-planting under the
conventional tillage system have performed equally in comparison to each other, and better
than the income generated when broadcasting seeds into standing rice crop. However, as far
as the concern of curtailing the cost of cultivation, broadcasting seeds into standing rice crop
is also a good method (Table 5).
Table 4. Effect of establishment methods on the yield of legumes 1985-1999 at FCRDI, Maha
Illuppallama.
Year Crop Yield kg ha-1
Broadcasted into Row-planted under Row-planted under
standing rice crop conventional tillage zero-tillage conditions
1985 Black gram 354 551 432
Green gram 400 521 661
1997 Green gram 520 835 854
1999 Green gram 305 489 503
Mean legume yield 394 599 612
Source: Annual Reports, FCRDI, Maha Illuppallama
Table 5. Estimated cost and returns (Rs. ha-1) of legumes under different establishment methods.
Operation Broadcasted into Row-planted under Row-planted under
standing rice crop conventional tillage zero-tillage conditions
Seeds   2,700   2,250   2,250
Land preparation -   5,477 -
Weeding/weedcide -   6,623   6,233
Insecticide   3,045   3,045   3,045
Harvesting and processing   6,480   6,480   6,480
Total cost 12,225 23,875 18,008
Yield      394      599      612
Gross return  29,250 46,722 47,736
Income  17,025 22,847 30,728
Source: Annual Reports, FCRDI, Mahailluppallama
could be omitted and the considerable amount of money spent on labor for planting could
also be saved.  Results show that around 300-500 kg of seed yield could be obtained with
little inputs (Table 4).72
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Effect of Weed Management and Nitrogen Fertilizer Application on the
Weed Growth and Yield of Green Gram Grown under Zero-tillage
Conditions in Fallow Paddy Lands
Around 50 % of the paddy lands (0.3 million ha) of the country are not cultivated during the
yala season due to the inadequacy of water. It has been found recently that the there is a
possibility of cultivating green gram under zero-tillage conditions successfully in these
uncultivated paddy lands, utilizing the limited yala rains. However, weeds are a major problem
in green gram cultivation. This study was conducted to find cost-effective weed control
methods and to determine whether nitrogen fertilizer application is necessary for green gram
grown in these lands. In this study, the effect of five weed control treatments — 1) Paraguat
only (4l ha-1 at sowing; 2) Paraguat (4l ha-1) followed by Alachlor (2.5l ha-1); 3) mammoty
weeding at 3 weeks after seeding (WAS); 4) mammoty weeding at 3 and 5 WAS; and 5) no
weeding and two nitrogen levels (0 and 30 N kg ha-1) were tested on the yield of green gram
grown in these lands.
The major weeds at the establishment were rice ratoon, rice seedlings and many spices
of grass, sedges and broad leaves. The degree of control ranged from 63-76 % over the
control of weeds. The effects of different weed control methods on broad leaves were similar.
All weeding treatments have controlled grass weeds significantly (Table 6). However, a higher
degree of control was observed from both treatments of Paraguat (>70%) over the mammoty
weeding treatment (>40%). Both mammoty weeding treatments have effectively controlled
the grass (>53%) over both weedicide treatments (>36%). There was no significant effect
from the application of Lasso in controlling weeds. Mammoty weeding at 2 and 5 WAS gave
the highest yields of 677 kg ha-1, which is an increase compared to the 73-82 % increase of
the other three treatments (Table 7). The application of nitrogen fertilizer increased the yield
of green gram significantly and no interaction was observed between weeding methods and
fertilizer levels.  The overall yield that was increased due to nitrogen fertilizer application
was 24 %.
Table 6. Effect of different weed control methods on weeds, rice stubbles and rice seedlings at 4 WAS
of green gram grown in fallow paddy lands, at FCRDI, Maha Illuppallama, during yala 1998.
Treatment Weed count/m2
Broad Grass Sedges Rice Rice Total
leaves seedlings ratoon weeds
Paraguat only   61 21 120 22 187 431
Paraquat followed by Lasso   45 18 132 23 169 377
Mammoty weeding (2 WAS a)   65 35   94 32    68 294
Mammoty weeding (2 and 5 WAS)  53 38   89 35    67 122
Control (No weeding) 115 62 190 93 192 652
LSD (0.05%)   27.8 12.1   34.9 20.2   24.4 102
CV (%)   26.3 23.3   18.5 31.9   11.6    18.7
Note: a WAS refers to weeks after sowing73
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It can be concluded from the results that any of the weed control methods used in these
experiments can be adopted to control weeds in green gram grown under zero-tillage conditions
in fallow paddy lands. Considering the investment, time, possibility of soil moisture stress
due to weeding and risk factors, it is appropriate to control weeds by Paraguat application
alone. Application of nitrogen fertilizer at the rate of 30 kg ha-1 is economical.
Conclusions
These results suggest that the potential to establish rice and other field crops to obtain a
satisfactory yield and income is there. The zero-tillage technique would help to lower the labor
requirement and water requirement for land preparation while saving the time taken for land
preparation. There are many aspects, such as development of suitable seeders, better pre-
weed control methods, fertilizer and crop management, long-term impact on environment etc.,
that need to be adopted to support the zero-tillage technique.
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Abstract
The principal tool in water management in a major scheme is the seasonal planning for water
balance.  Therefore, the respective officers of such schemes must have this knowledge.
Cultivation failures frequently take place in schemes where this method is not adopted. In
most of the cases, proper seasonal planning is not done due to lack of interest, knowledge or
data.  As a result, there are delays in cultivation and decreases in yield, which in turn have a
negative impact on farmers’ income and their living conditions.
Problems
At the moment, global-wise water usage for agriculture is 85 %. But in the near future it is
expected to decrease to 75 % due to the increase in population. On the one hand, food
production needs to be increased to meet the food requirements of the increased population
but, on the other hand, the availability of fresh water for this purpose is decreasing day by
day due to water pollution. Under these two contradictory circumstances, increasing the
productivity of irrigation water is an essential requirement. This would be one of the biggest
challenges the future world will have to face.
Seasonal Planning
In Sri Lanka, there are two cultivation seasons per year.  The period from October to February
is called the maha season, while the period from April to August is called the yala season.
Seasonal planning involves the planning of all activities related to cultivation during any one
of the aforementioned seasons.  Such planning includes the calculation of water balance,
determination of cultivation dates, arrangements for operation and maintenance (O&M)
activities, arranging cultivation loan facilities, deciding what crops are to be cultivated and
the pattern of cropping etc. But the major activity for seasonal planning is the calculation of76
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the water balance equation for the whole season, and it is this aspect that this paper intends
to cover and refers to when using the words ‘seasonal planning’.
Calculations Pertaining to Seasonal Planning
The following data are required for traditional seasonal planning or operation study:
1. Yield curves
2. Stream flow-data
3. Evaporation data close to the reservoir
4. Reservoir seepage and percolation data
5. Cultivation data
6. Evaporation data at cultivation area
7. Canal-flow data
Inflow to the reservoirs can be calculated using yield curves and rainfall data (Ponrajah
1984). More accurate results than those generated using this basis of calculation, can be
obtained if daily stream flow data are available. When weekly or monthly pan evaporation
data close to the reservoir is known, reservoir surface evaporation can be calculated using the
following formulae.
(1) Evaporation loss = Evaporation factor x Water surface area of the reservoir
If permeability data for the reservoir bed and the dam are known, the percolation and
seepage losses can be calculated. If soil permeability is not available, then seepage and
evaporation loss is assumed to be 0.5 % of the monthly average storage. (Ponrajah 1984).
(2) Seepage and percolation loss = 0.5 % x Average monthly storage
Crop water requirements (ETC) can be calculated using the pan evaporation data of the
cultivation area (ET0) and crop factors (kc), while conveyance losses and canal efficiencies
(Ea) can be calculated using canal flow data. Subsequently, daily, weekly or monthly irrigation
requirements can be calculated using:
(3) Crop water requirement = ETC = ET0 x kc
(4) Field irrigation requirement = FIR = ETC / Ea
(5) Irrigation requirement = IR = FIR / Ec
The water balance equation for the period of interest can be derived using:
(6) Storage at the end of previous day + inflow = Storage at the end of day
+ Irrigation requirement + Reservoir surface evaporation + Seepage and
percolation loss77
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More accurate results can be obtained if calculations are done on a daily basis, which
would however, require rather long calculations to be made, which make the work boring and
difficult. If a monthly basis is considered, then calculations are easy but results are less
accurate, given that the duration between data is long and as such, there may not be a sense
of uniformity in the abovementioned components. This leaves the weekly calculations as the
best method.
Seasonal Planning in Inginimitiya
Inginimitiya is a major irrigation system in the Mi Oya River basin. The reservoir is located in
the Galgamuwa electorate in the Kurunegala District. The irrigation command area is situated
in the Anamaduwa and Nawagattegama electorates in the Puttalam District. The total cultivation
area is 2,650 ha. The average rainfall is 800 mm – 900 mm annually.  Inginimitiya is considered
to be a system that faces very serious levels of water scarcity. The average cropping intensity
for the system before was 1.0 indicating that cultivation was done every other season. The
author understood the need for improvement in the system and decided to change the method
used in the seasonal planning that was practiced. This paper presents the author’s experiences
as the Irrigation Engineer for this system since the beginning of year 2000.
By the year 2000, rainfall and cultivation data for 15 years and inflow data for 7 years
were available. I (the author of this paper) analyzed this data in a simple way.  Abnormal cases
were removed and afterwards, the average inflow for each month of the year was obtained
using the balance data. I also understood that precipitation from convectional and inter-
monsoon rains during March to May are higher than the north-east monsoon. Therefore, I
took a risk without any doubt to analyze the database available for periods mentioned above.
Standard practice of the Irrigation Department is to consider 7 ft. (2.13 m) as the water
duty in the yala season cultivation planning (Ponrajah 1988). But considering past duties and
in a rational analysis, it was assumed that 5.5 ft. (1.68 m) is the overall duty for the whole
season. Here, crop water requirements, field irrigation requirements or irrigation requirements
were not calculated; instead the assumed total seasonal duty was divided based on the growth
stages of the crop so as to calculate the irrigation requirement for the total cultivation area.
Pan evaporation data for either the area close to the reservoir or in the cultivation area
was not available in the office. As such, water surface evaporation was calculated based on
the evaporation factors of the Tabbowa evaporation station in the same river basin. Based on
Ponrajah (1988), monthly seepage and percolation loss was assumed to be at 0.5 % of the
monthly average storage. The above water balance equation was thereafter, applied using an
‘Excel’ worksheet. For storages at the end of each week, the respective water levels were decided
using the area-capacity curve. The relevant data was plotted against respective weeks on an
A4 size paper. This was used as the tool for the main reservoir water level operation for the
whole season.
I (the author of this paper) submitted this plan to the Kanne meeting, which was chaired
by the District Secretary, Puttalam. He was very pleased with the plan. I explained the plan at
the Kanne meeting in very simple terms, so that farmers could understand. Farmers were
encouraged to use rainwater as much as possible. The ancient farmers’ water saving techniques
were introduced in a new approach.78
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Implementation and Monitoring
After commencing the water issues for the season, the reservoir water level was measured
everyday using the installed gauge and the actual water levels were plotted in the same sheet.
To know the problems in the field, I (the author of this paper) introduced field log books to
each farmer organization. Departmental irrigators referred these books daily and reported to
my office on the same day, which helped to make the necessary flow adjustments expediently.
I visited the field with relevant field staff fortnightly. The problems in the field were solved in
the field itself. The runoff water, which flowed through the cultivation area, was diverted to
the left bank and right bank main canals in two places. This practice reduced water discharges
from the main reservoir (sluice discharges) to a great extent and the water level could be
monitored easily.
Results
By using this method I (the author of this paper) obtained the following results:
1. 2002 yala duty was 4.2 ft. (1.28 m).
2. In 2002 and 2003 the cropping intensity was 2.0 (200 %).
3. I could persuade farmers that my calculations and analyses were correct, which in
turn helped me to win the trust and confidence of the farmers, and thereby minimizing
the incidence of troubles and unnecessary problems.
4. Farmers’ income was increased as the cropping intensity increased.
5. The department was given recognition and considered to be credible.
6. I was commended by farmers and the District Secretary Puttalam.
7. The next season could be started even with a small storage in the reservoir, but
expecting a prospective inflow.
Discussion
The forecast I (the author of this paper) made was more than 90 % accurate, even though very
advanced theories and complex analyses were not used.  The main reasons for this success
were,
1. Accurate forecast of components in the water balance equation.
2. Establishing trust among farmers.
3. Integrated approach to water management, taken by Irrigation Engineer’s office, Project
Manager’s office and Farmer Organizations79
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4. My keen interest on water management.
5. My close monitoring.
I applied the same method for the Kaudulla scheme in Medirigiriya from 2004 to 2006,
there again I was able to generate very good results.
Conclusion
It is the author’s belief that this method is not specific to the Inginimitiya and Kaudulla schemes;
rather it can be applied for all other major schemes as well. This method can even be applied
for small schemes as well.  If however, it is applied for small schemes, a greater effort will have
to be expended to account for the fact that farmers in small schemes are relatively poorer than
those who are in major schemes. However, very good water productivity can be obtained even
in the small schemes if this method is effectively applied.
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Abstract
The Global Triple ‘F’ Crises (Fuel, Food and Financial) caused the escalation in food prices during
last 2 years in the global food market. The crises created detrimental effects in developing
countries, including Sri Lanka and her food market, in general, and her food security, in particular.
The objective of this paper is to examine the opportunities and constraints in promoting
System of Rice Intensification (SRI) to maintain food security among the poor at the household
level in Sri Lanka.
The economics of SRI, and its entailing opportunities and constraints in maintaining
food security among the poor in Sri Lanka, were analyzed. The upward productivity shift and
eco-friendliness of SRI and the attending saving of scarce water resources and reduction of
cost of production, created opportunities for farmers to maintain food security among the poor.
The constraints in promoting food security through SRI too, were analyzed. Furthermore, the
strategic policy and operational options to promote SRI and maintain food security among the
poor in Sri Lanka were proposed.
It is absolutely necessary to promote SRI to enhance a sustainable and eco-friendly food
production system and to maintain food security among the poor. It will be a new paradigm shift
in the right direction to maintain increased food production and food security in the country.
Introduction
The Global Triple ‘F’ Crises (Fuel, Food and Financial) struck during the years of 2007 and
2008. They have mainly affected the global economy but have also posed a range of complex
challenges and threats for the Sri Lankan economy. One such threat that is of particular
relevance, is the threat to Sri Lanka’s achievement of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
of halving extreme poverty and hunger, which are directly threatening people’s right to food.
Despite the crises, many other actors in the food industry in developed and other countries
managed to increase their speculative benefits, generated through increased prices of food
(Oxfam International 2009).82
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During 2008, we witnessed an unprecedented escalation in global food prices and a
reduction in the availability of food and feed stocks. The mounting trend in international food
prices accelerated in 2008. U.S. wheat export prices increased from US$375/tonne in January
to US$440/tonne in March 2008, and Thai white rice export prices (FOB) increased from US$385/
tonne in January 2008 to US$764.25/tonne in September 2008. Such rises came on top of a 181
% increase in global wheat prices over the 36 months leading up to February 2008, and an 83
% increase in overall global food prices over the same period (World Bank 2008). Oxfam
International predicted that the hike in global food prices would propel an additional 119 million
people into hunger in 2008, resulting in a total of around 967 million people in hunger worldwide
(Oxfam International 2009).
The recent increase in food prices can be attributed to the sharp rise in the demand
for food (through consumerism from rapid economic growth in many developing countries,
particularly in China and India), which has collided with a decline in supply. The supply
decrease has been fuelled by reduced yields owing to climate change and the diversion of
farm produce to biofuel production as a substitute for fossil fuels in many developing
countries. The resultant food price increase from these forces will directly impact on the
food industry and food security of the poor even in Sri Lanka on either side of the threshold
of subsistence.
Rice is the staple food product in Sri Lanka. Concerns on availability, accessibility and
affordability of rice, at national, regional and household levels are central to any discussion
on food security in Sri Lanka. Traditionally, there has been strong government intervention in
the rice sector with the majority of Sri Lankan farmers maintaining their livelihood through rice
production, processing and marketing (including distribution). Accordingly, growth in the Sri
Lankan agricultural sector can be attributed to: investment in technology transfer; research
and development (R&D); human capital improvement; maintenance of government extension
services; and the development of irrigation infrastructure and road networks to improve access
to markets. As a result of this investment, the rice sector has maintained a 96-99 % level of
self-sufficiency during the last two decades.
Government institutions (e.g., the Government Agent and its regional administrative
system including the Department of Agrarian Development) mainly operate in the delivery
of production subsidies (i.e., fertilizer, agricultural credit, irrigated water, extension etc.). In
addition, the Paddy Marketing Board, Lak-Sathosa outlets, and island-wide co-operative
networks are involved in purchasing paddy at the farm gate, milling/processing, and
distributing rice throughout the island, and compete with the private sector to deliver rice
stocks to consumers.
In this context, the government has devised and operationalized a range of trade policy-
tools (e.g., low tariff, export controls, controlled retail price mechanisms etc.,) and micro-
level policy options to safeguard the interest of both farmers and consumers and has
managed to maintain food security in the country (Somaratne 2009). Regardless of these
interventions, it is likely that for the next few seasons further sharp price hikes and continued
volatility will be experienced as a result of unforeseen events inflicted by the global financial
crises in the economic environment. Domestically, most private sector paddy millers
controlled the supply of rice to the market during the food crisis and maintained their
speculative profit-seeking behavior. At the same time it was clear that at the advent of the
crisis, government intervention was very weak resulting in diminished stocks of rice and83
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ineffective government food distribution mechanisms. During the crisis in 2007-2008, there
were no buffer paddy stocks in government stores island-wide and there were no opportunities
to purchase paddy stocks from farmers at the farm gate (Somaratne 2009). Consequently,
drastic price increases in various rice varieties at the market were observed during 2007 and
2008 (Table 1).
In this respect, Sri Lanka adopted a strategic policy mix and operational options to reduce
the price impact and improve food production through initiating supply side interventions to
maintain food security in the country. System of Rice Intensification (SRI)1 is practiced in
various parts of Sri Lanka since 2000. In 2002. Oxfam Australia began to promote and open up
opportunities among the poor farmers in various districts in Sri Lanka with the objective of
facilitating them to maintain their household food security. The SRI network (SRIN) was
established in 2007 in collaboration with other INGOs, NGOs, CBOs and other government
organizations, which promote environmental- friendly (i.e., free of agro-chemicals, and moving
away from using chemical fertilizer), low-cost, high-productive paddy/rice production
in the country.
Table 1. Average annual retail prices (Rs/Kg) of various rice varieties (2006-2008).
Product 2006 2007 % Change 2008 % Change
(Compared with 2006) (Compared with 2007)
Varieties of Rice
Samba – Grade 1 41.90 49.64 18.5 82.33 65.9
Samba – Grade 2 38.66 45.48 17.6 77.77 71.0
Samba – Grade 3 35.78 42.62 19.1 72.60 70.3
Nadu – Grade 1 33.04 42.48 28.6 68.36 60.9
Nadu – Grade 2 30.14 39.34 30.5 65.01 65.3
Raw – Red 31.11 43.35 39.3 66.64 53.7
Raw – White 29.69 38.26 28.9 63.97 66.9
1 System of Rice Intensification (SRI) emerged in the 1980s as a synthesis of locally advantageous rice
production practices encountered in Madagascar  by Rev. Father Henri de Laulanie, a Jesuit Priest who
had been working there since 1961. But, it is Professor Norman Uphoff from Cornell International
Institute for Food and Agriculture, Ithaca, USA, who had brought this method to the notice of outside
world in the late 1990s. Today SRI is being adopted in many countries in Asia, Africa and Central
America as well as South American countries, and the response from farmers has been overwhelming
seeing the benefits of the method, notwithstanding the constraints.84
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The objective of this paper is to examine the relationship between System of Rice
Intensification (SRI)2 and food security, and to identify opportunities and constraints in
promoting SRI paddy production to maintain food security among the poor.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 1 (Introduction) presents a brief introduction
of global food crisis and its challenges faced in the Sri Lankan economy. Section 2 (System of
Rice Intensification (SRI) and Food Security) explains the relationship between SRI and the
food security. Section 3 (Economics of SRI Vs Non-SRI (or Conventional Transplanting)
Practices of Growing Paddy) describes the economics of SRI Vs Non-SRI practices of growing
paddy. Section 4 (Opportunities in SRI Rice Production) explains the opportunities available
in SRI rice production. Section 5 (Constraints in SRI Rice Production and Promotion) discusses
the constraints in promoting SRI to maintain food security among the poor in the country.
Concluding remarks are included in Section 6 (Concluding Remarks).
System of Rice Intensification (SRI) and Food Security
Rice is the staple food item in more than half the world’s population. The demand for rice
increases with population increase in the world, and is expected to rise by a further 38 %
increase in relation to the demand for rice within the next 30 years, according to the United
Nations. Conventional paddy cultivation requires large volumes of water i.e., using the method
of flooding. Due to growing scarcity of water in many parts of the globe, farmers are shifting
to cultivation of less water-demanding methods and crops. In general, it is obvious that
reduction in profitability owing to high input costs, low productivity and low prices of rice are
also influencing the seasoned farmers and the younger generation of farmers to withdraw from
paddy cultivation process in most parts of Sri Lanka. In this respect, strategic policy and
operational options are required to make paddy cultivation more efficient in terms of: a) returns
on farmer investments; b) lesser use of water resources; and c) possibility to maintain food
security at the household level.
Paddy yield increased by more than 70 % between 1966 and 1999 with the introduction of
modern high-yielding varieties, which were accompanied by new management practices such as
farm mechanization and the replacement of biological fertilizers by chemical fertilizers along with
2 SRI includes only six basic and new ideas (or practices) to grow paddy. It is not a technology to use
in growing paddy. Under SRI, farmers have to follow the six new ideas, such as:
1. Use young seedlings to preserve growth potential (however, DIRECT SEEDING is becoming an
option); 2. Avoid trauma to the roots-transplant quickly, shallow, no inversion of root tips that will halt
growth;
3. Give plants wider spacing – one plant per hill and in square pattern to achieve ‘edge effect’;
4. Keep paddy soil moist but unfolded – mostly Aerobic, not continuously saturated;
5. Actively aerate the soil as much as possible; and
6. Enhance soil organic matter as much as possible.
Practices 1-3 stimulate plant growth; while practices 4-6 enhance the growth and health of roots and
soil biota.85
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the ‘Green Revolution’ (Frei and Becker 2005). The existing system of paddy production,
particularly the ‘Green Revolution’ technology, is input-intensive and favors capital and
technology-rich farmers. Increasing prices of agricultural inputs (e.g., improved seed, chemical
fertilizer, agro-chemicals and mechanized farm power) prevent poor farmers from completely
adopting modern production technologies. It is clear that the excessive use of chemical fertilizers
and agrochemicals (e.g., pesticides, insecticides and herbicides) damages soil biota and
contaminates underground water resources, which in turn creates negative environmental and
social externalities. In this respect, the system of rice intensification (with its low environmental
cost and high yield), will be a sustainable alternative to conventional paddy production to protect
the soil biota and safeguard the interest of the society (Uphoff 2002 and Uphoff 2004). Field
experiences from some Asian, South American and African countries report that the average rice
yield with SRI to be double the current average yield of the conventional practice. Uprety (2004)
reports the average rice yield with (phenotype) SRI is 8 tonnes ha-1, whereas the yield is
3 tonnes ha-1 under (geno-type) conventional paddy. The evaluation of 167 on-farm trials in
Andhra Pradesh, India reports average yield obtained using SRI practices to be 8.1 tonnes ha-1,
compared with5.67 tonnes ha-1 using conventional practices (Sinha and Talati 2007).
In Sri Lanka, per capita rice consumption was around 100 kg per year. On this basis, if
a family includes five members, they need 500 kg per year to maintain their household food
security.3 Accordingly, to be food secure at the household level, the conditions that farmers
need to maintain are: availability; affordability (i.e., with income or purchasing power); and
accessibility of food.
Economics of SRI versus Non-SRI (or Conventional Transplanting)
Practices of Growing Paddy
Results presented in the next section are based on a farm household survey conducted in five
districts, namely, Hambantota, Matara, Ampara, Kegalle and Anuradhapura.  Data were collected
from farmers who have grown irrigated paddy under both SRI and conventional transplanting.
Data for the maha season 2007/08 were collected from 31 farmers who cultivated paddy with
assistance given by Oxfam Australia, Sri Lanka Office. Partial budgeting analysis was
considered appropriate to estimate the economic impact because only small relative changes
on farm inputs (seed, fertilizer, water) had to be assessed, while all other variables remained
the same. Gross margin per hectare of rice cultivated was calculated by subtracting variable
costs from gross returns. To assess also the return to labor, the gross margin per man-day
was calculated by dividing the gross-margin per hectare by the number of man-days used i.e.,
of family plus hired labor. Details on household members’ participation in rice farming were
directly obtained during the farm-based questionnaire survey.
As shown in Table 2, the cost of production of growing paddy under SRI , based on
gross margin analysis, was Rs. 91,148 per hectare (Rs. 36,902 per acre), compared to the cost
of production (Rs. 101,685 per hectare or Rs 41,168)  of paddy grown under conventional
3 Food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to enough safe
and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy lifestyle.86
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transplanting (i.e., non-SRI), which was 12 % lower than the non-SRI paddy cultivation. Among
the farmers interviewed, the cost of production of SRI paddy was lower due to lower seed
rate, non use of agrochemicals, and the low cost of fertilizer. The unit cost of production under
SRI was lower by 27%, compared to non-SRI paddy production.
Table 2. Cost of production and the level of land, labor and capital productivity in SRI and non-SRI
paddy production in maha season 2007/2008.
Components Unit SRI Non-SRI Difference % Share
1. Cost of Production:
Cost of Production(including Rs/ha 91,148 101,685 10,537 11.6
family labor)
Cost of Production (excluding Rs/ha 60,026 77,973 17,947 29.9
family labor)
Cost of Production (including Rs/ha 20.00 25.35 -5.35 -26.8
family labor)
Cost of Production (excluding Rs/ha 13.16 19.44 -6.28 -47.7
family labor)
2. Seed Rate Used Rs/ha 10 306 -296 -2997.2
3. Land Productivity Rs/ha 4,560 4,011 549 13.7
4. Farm Income
Farm gate price (average) Rs/kg 36 34 2 5.5
Gross farm income Rs/ha 165,104 137,667 27,437 19.9
Net farm income (level of profit) Rs/ha 73,956 35,982 37,974 105.5
Gross farm income per unit Rs/ha 36.21 34.32 1.88 5.5
Net farm income per unit Rs/kg 16.22 8.97 7.25 80.8
5. Capital Productivity
Rate of returns on Investment % 81.1 35.4 45.8
6. Labor Productivity
Number of man-days used:
Including family labor Md/ha 132 111 21 15.9
Excluding family labor Md/ha 54 52 2 3.7
Labor productivity Kgs/md 34.5 36.1 -2 -4.6
Value of labor productivity Rs/md 1,251 1,240 11 0.8
(Gross)
Value of labor productivity (net) Rs/md 560 273 288 51.3
7. Rate of Availability of Rice aNo of
–(rate of food security)a Persons 34 27 7 20.2
Value of increased net Rs/ha 19,879b
productivity under SRI
Source: SRI On-Farm Survey, Oxfam Australia (2009)
Notes: a The mill out turn considered as 75 % for SRI rice and 68 % for non-SRI rice
b The value of increased productivity per acre is Rs. 8,04887
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The land productivity in the SRI was higher than that of the conventional method by 549
kg ha-1 (13.7 %). However, this is lower when compared with the potential for land productivity
of around 8,000 kgha-1 reported in India.  The gross and net farm income was estimated by using
gross margin analysis under both SRI and non-SRI methods. In particular, farm gate price was
higher for SRI paddy by about 6 % owing to the high outturn of paddy with less chalkiness and
less rate of broken rice (Table 2). The gross farm income and net farm income (or profitability)
was higher in SRI by about 20 and 106 %, respectively, with higher productivity and farm gate
prices. Considering all, the rate of return on investment in SRI rice production was about 81 %
when compared to the same (35 %) in non-SRI rice production. This indicates the favorable
position of SRI farmers to improve capital productivity to invest in the process further.
SRI production process is a labor-intensive production system. The labor productivity
was lower by 4.8 % in SRI process than the non-SRI process (Table 2). However, the value of
labor productivity was higher in SRI process both in terms of gross and net value of labor
productivity, owing to the higher farm gate prices of SRI paddy.
The level of household food security that can be reached was estimated based on the
national level per capita rice consumption of 100 kg per year. Accordingly, the number of people
who can use the amount of per capita availability of rice at the farm level under both SRI and
non-SRI methods were estimated. In that respect, if farmers use the SRI methods, they are in
a position to improve their household level food security at a level that is 20.2 % higher
compared to non-SRI farmers. The value of increased net productivity (kg/ha) with the SRI
method was estimated as Rs 19,879 per hectare (or Rs. 8,048 per acre), which assists either
way to maintain food security at the farm level (Table 2).
As shown in Table 3, considering the benefits of SRI paddy production (including the
value of straw production used as organic fertilizer) and cost of production, the benefit cost
ratio was estimated. The benefit cost ratio on SRI practices was higher than non-SRI practices.
The benefit cost ratio for the maha season 2007/2008 was lower than the benefit cost ratio for
the yala 2008 season due to the higher level of land productivity. Evidence from the SRI farms
in districts surveyed suggests that SRI is economically attractive and that the productivity of
land, capital and labor, increases significantly relative to conventional paddy farming.
Furthermore, the net gains on SRI practices in terms of income from paddy, gross returns, net
returns and less cost of production were higher for SRI than for non-SRI.
Table 3. Economics of cultivation of paddy under SRI and conventional methods and net gains on SRI.
Component Unit Non-SRI SRI Practices Net Gains % Share of Net Games
Practices
Income from paddy Rs/hec 137,677 165,104 27,427 19.9
Income from straw a Rs/hec 1,525 1,112 -413 -27.1
Gross return Rs/hec 139,202 166,216 27,014 19.4
Cost of cultivation Rs/hec 101,685 91,148 -10,537 -10.4
Net return Rs/hec 37,517 75,068 37,551 100.1
B:C Ratio (maha 2007/08)   1.4 1.8 0.5 33.2
B:C Ratio (yala 2008)b  1.5 2.6 1.1 73.3
Source: On-Farm Survey, Maha 2007/2008, Oxfam Australia (2009)
Notes: a It is assumed that based on nutrient analysis, 30 % of fertilizer requirement per hectare is obtained from straw
b Based on provisional data, compiled and analyzed by Oxfam Australia (2009)88
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Opportunities in SRI Rice Production
In Sri Lanka, the practice of SRI among farmers began in the year 2000 in the Kurunegala
District (Namara et al. 2003). Various government organizations, INGOs, NGOs, and CBOs
promoted opportunities for farmers to adopt SRI practices/methods to improve productivity
and reduce cost and thereby improve food security at the farm level. The SRI network (SRIN)
was formed in 2008 as an umbrella organization to facilitate the promotion of SRI.
Technological and Production Aspects
In the Hambantota, Ampara, Matara, Kegalle and Anuradhapura districts, there has been only
a partial adoption of standard practices of SRI, and this too mostly among small farmers. All
farmers are following the requirement of early transplantation, single seedling per hill and wide
spacing of seedlings. Most farmers have followed practices in the management of water, fertilizer,
and weeding. The farmers concentrated on preparing drainage channels for water management
on SRI, which is crucial to facilitate alternate wetting and drying. Most farmers weeded three
times during the season to practice soil aeration to improve soil biota. None of the farmers
identified or encountered pest damages during the season. Most farmers managed to reduce
cost of production by applying zero level of agro-chemicals and reduced seed rate of about
7.5- 10 kg per acre when compared to the rate of 40-100 kg/ha in conventional practice. The
farms where the SRI package was followed in a better manner produced higher yield or output,
especially those farms on which weeding was practiced more than twice seasonally, indicating
that possibilities exist for many farmers to increase average yield further, and with sustainability.
In SRI practices, farmers have the opportunity to select either traditional or high-yielding
varieties to grow in order to increase production and thereby improve food security.
It has clearly been shown therefore, that opportunities were opened for farmers to adopt
the high productive SRI method of growing paddy, followed by environmental-friendly methods
(with zero agro-chemicals use) to maintain sustainable farming systems and generate economic
and environmental benefits to maintain long-term food security and sustainability of the system.
Quality Improvement and Food Security
Within the system of SRI, there is an opportunity to harvest 10-14 days early, when farmers
use young seedlings. From the farmers’ point of view, early harvesting is an additional
advantage to obtain higher farm-gate prices. In addition, farmers are able to obtain 100 % filled
grain, which gives the highest milling out turn compared to half-filled or three-fourths filled
rice produced through the conventional system of growing paddy. Though the volume is the
same, the SRI paddy gives the highest weight when compared to conventional paddy, and
this factor attracts farmers to move from growing conventional paddy to SRI paddy by
improving the quality of rice in order to obtain higher market prices.
Once the 100 % filled grain (paddy) is processed, the keeping quality of rice and the
shelf-life of SRI rice can be maintained better than those of the conventional rice. This type of
paddy, therefore, gives more opportunities for consumers to maintain the taste and the shelf-
life of rice and thereby improve food security. Ultimately, the SRI system will further help us
to promote SRI rice among other consumer groups as a niche product to attract them.89
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There is an opportunity to shift from chemical fertilizer to organic fertilizer through the
introduction of SRI methods. In view of existing chemical fertilizer use, SLR 40 billion has been
spent on fertilizer subsidies for paddy production in 2008. There is a need therefore, to reduce
the cost of fertilizer subsidy. Hence, there is a potential to promote alternative methods like
SRI to maintain food security sustainably among the poor in the country. In this respect, the
promotion of SRI is one of the strategic options in the right direction in creating opportunities
for farmers.
Constraints in SRI Rice Production and Promotion
Thirty-two countries in the world, including India, have already implemented programs to
promote SRI practices/methods with the support of government departments of agriculture
and the other government organizations. Government organizations in Sri Lanka, however,
are still showing a lukewarm attitude to SRI. However, the community-based interventions
were initiated by INGOs, NGOs and CBOs. These efforts were later integrated through the
SRI network to gain the full potential for promoting SRI methods to improve productivity
and maintain food security at the farm level with quality, especially in the southern and
eastern regions.
As SRI is a labor-intensive system of paddy production, it is important to develop new
methods and technology to minimize or save labor, in particular for weeding through investing
in R&D on developing a motorized weeder or through improvement of the mechanized weeder.
For these purposes, government patronage is essential to find resources and capacities for
conducting research programs. Even in India, now they are at the experimental stage of
producing a mechanized weeder, which would be utilized to reduce labor time and cost.
Government could collaborate with other organizations and develop initiatives for developing
a motorized weeder.
The issues in water management in major irrigated areas can be resolved through the
introduction of cultivation plans and using water wisely by introducing paddy with SRI
methods in  whole ‘yaya’ area programs (contagious tracts of rice) to promote SRI. SRI needs
less water than conventional paddy cultivation. In India, they have managed to save 40 % of
water that is usually required in conventional paddy cultivation through the introduction of
SRI methods. At present,  they are in the process of shifting from conventional paddy cultivation
to SRI to be better prepared to face the challenges in future water use in the light of global
warming and climate change.
Concluding Remarks
SRI is not a technology. It is a multi-component ‘package’ including six basic ideas/practices
and methods that can be easily followed to improve productivity, and tonne-produce rice of
a higher quality at a lower cost as a pesticide-free product. Farmers tend to focus initially
on just one or two of the components, rather than adopting the entire recommended package
with the six basic ideas/ practices. There is a considerable diversity in how the individual
farmer can adopt and implement the proposed package of SRI. This study shows that SRI90
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adoption has enabled farmers to reduce the cost of production consistently (with low seed
rate and no agro-chemicals), enhance the level of productivity, and increase the rate of
returns. SRI appears to be a significant alternative with an opportunity for raising paddy
yields and managing paddy-based farming generally in resource-scarce regions, and
particularly in water-scarce regions. With SRI, the total cost is less while productivity is
high, thus it is likely to find acceptance among poor farmers and open up opportunities for
them to improve their food security at the household level. Once the productivity is higher,
farmers can gain an opportunity to improve food security either through utilizing the
increased production or earning additional income by selling the products based on an
increased quantity of rice. In this direction, farmers tend to improve food security at the
household level either way.
One of the major constraints to the adoption of SRI is the lack of interest shown by the
government and its institutions in the promotion of SRI as an alternative method for livelihood
development, and to maintain food security. Active involvement of the Department of
Agriculture (DOA) is a must to promote SRI as a national level program. Furthermore, the
government needs to invest in a R&D program to develop labor-saving devices like motorized
weeders to minimize the cost of production.
SRI is still evolving and more experiments are being done in different districts through
various INGOs, NGOs and CBOs. These initiatives reveal important issues for research,
particularly the lack of scientific basis and data on actual water savings with SRI. It is necessary
to develop a study to measure how far SRI methods can be used for water savings to create
an efficient and sustainable production process. SRI involves less water application in the
process through alternate wetting and drying without flooding, as in conventional paddy
farming. Areas for further research include scientific investigation in the use of water under
the SRI method, and understanding the opportunities for promotion of SRI as a sustainable
process for improving food security in the country, in general, and at the farm level, in particular.
Considering the potential of improving productivity, lowering the cost of production,
enhancing environmental friendliness and improving quality of rice, paddy/rice production is
approaching a new era to maintain food security through SRI. It is a paradigm shift in the right
direction in the agricultural production process in Sri Lanka to increase production, in general,
and maintain food security and increased production and farm income at the farm level and to
develop a sustainable production process, in particular.
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Abstract
The major challenge for the dry-zone farmers in non-irrigated areas in Sri Lanka is water scarcity.
This situation is a major barrier to the sustainable use of resources and maintaining income
generation activities throughout the year. In this context, these farmers realized the need for
another source of water. The strategy was the construction of large diameter wells (agro-wells)
to tap the shallow groundwater in low-lying areas, either near the small tanks or the small
streams. Since 1982, the rate of construction of agro-wells has accelerated with the interventions
of the Agricultural Development Authority and the Provincial Council. Generally, cultivation
of perennial crops using agro-wells is not common. Only seasonal crops are cultivated and
income was obtained only during a particular period. As a new trend, some farmers in the dry
zone of Sri Lanka used this shallow groundwater opportunity to cultivate perennial crops as
well as seasonal crops throughout the year. Furthermore, farmers aimed to grow woody tree
species for their timber requirements and economic purposes in their own agricultural land. A
lot of farmers have realized that these woody trees such as teak and halmilla may be disturbing
their crops. Therefore, they moved these trees to the marginal areas or tail end of the lands. In
addition, some farmers attempted to maintain animal husbandry such as rearing cows under
the perennial crops, using the shade and grass under the trees. This context provided a unique
opportunity to explore this new land use pattern revealed in the dry zone of Sri Lanka, recently.
Field research for this study was conducted covering 20 agro-well-based agricultural lands
out of the total of 68 in the ‘Aluth Divulwewa sub-watershed’ in ‘Yan Oya watershed’, in the
dry zone of Sri Lanka. The collected data was analyzed using qualitative and quantitative
methods. The land equivalent ratio (LER) has revealed that 90 % of the lands represent more
productivity, and canopy cover has increased up to 41.5 % from 7.9 %. Further, evolution,
composition, characteristics, layers, and spatial arrangements of these land use patterns,
represent 100 % of agroforestry characteristics according to Nair’s classifications. Thus, this
context has successfully proven that these agro-well-based agricultural lands have been




The major challenge for farmers in non-irrigated areas in the dry zone of Sri Lanka is water
scarcity. This situation is a major barrier to the efficient use of resources and to maintain income
generation activities throughout the year. The use of a supplementary source of water is
essential. The construction of large diameter wells (agro-wells) to tap shallow groundwater
was identified as a potential solution. Agro-wells were constructed in low lying areas, either
near small tanks or small streams. The rate of construction of agro-wells has accelerated with
the interventions of the Agricultural Development Authority that began in 1982, and later by
the interventions of the Provincial Councils.
Seasonal crops are cultivated using agro-wells. The use of water from agro-wells to
irrigate perennial crops is not common. Therefore, regular income is received only during a
particular period. A new trend is emerging of utilizing the shallow groundwater opportunity
to cultivate perennial crops in addition to seasonal crops.  Farmers include woody tree
species for timber requirements and economic purposes.  As farmers recognized that woody
trees, such as teak and halmilla, disturb other crops, they moved trees to the peripheral
areas of their lands or to tail ends of surface irrigation ditches.  Some farmers attempted to
incorporate animal husbandry such as rearing cows under the perennial crops, using the
shade and grass under the trees. This study explores this emerging land use pattern in the
dry zone of Sri Lanka.
Methodology
The objective of this study was to understand the holistic background of the agro-well based
agriculture, such as a) the nature of shallow groundwater utilization, b) the nature of the
agro-wells, c) historical changes in land use pattern and current land use d) characteristics
of farms including, canopy cover and structures and species composition and e) documented
agronomic practices.
Field research for this study was conducted in the Aluth Divulwewa sub watershed in
the Yan Oya watershed in the dry zone of Sri Lanka.  Twenty agro-well based farms, out of
the total of 68, were selected using the purposive sampling method. A structured survey
schedule was used to gather respondents’ perceptions as well as historical and current
information.  This was supplemented by a field survey, field mapping, aerial photograph
analysis, interviews and field observations. Land equivalent ratio (LER value) was used as
the measure of land productivity.  This is calculated as the sum of ratios of yields of an
intercrop and the potential yield of the same crop if planted as a single crop in the same
land area. LER for land with intercrops is obtained by using the following equation by
Nair (1990).
(1) Land equivalent ratio LER = Ry1 + Ry2+ .............., +     Ryn
Where, Ryi is the intercrop yield for ith crop/sole crop yield of the ith crop95
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Results and Discussions
There are two main factors that determine the distribution of the agro-well based agriculture in
the Aluth Divul Wewa sub watershed area. They are a) the availability of comparatively low
lying lands, and b) availability of roads / accessibility. Aluth Divul Wewa sub watershed is
naturally rich with groundwater because of the two mountain ranges situated in its eastern
and western boundaries. Chena lands situated in low lying land areas were the most popular
lands for excavating agro-wells. Farmers have constructed agro-wells in the vicinity of small
tanks or near seasonal streams.  According to Dharmasena (1998) there should be a minimum
distance of 100 m between two wells due to the shallow groundwater situation in the dry zone
of Sri Lanka. This scientific guideline is naturally followed in the study area due to large land
extents.  All the farmers have 2-5 acres of lands.
There are two major trends in land utilization patterns, a) the decrease in chena (shifting)
cultivation, and b) increase in the use of agro-wells. The percentage of lands allocated to chena
of all cultivated highlands has declined from 30 % in 1994 to 22 % in 2004.  Land under agro-
wells has increased from a mere 0.3% to 6% during the same period.
A large majority of farmers (80 %) cultivate crops using agro-wells as the sole source of
irrigation. Twenty percent of farmers irrigate their fields using both agro-wells and minor tanks.
Farmers usually cultivate chilies, brinjals, soybean, pumpkin, ma-beans, green-gram, bitter-gourd,
bottle-gourds, thibbatu, okra, and manioc as seasonal crops, during either or both maha and
yala seasons. However, farmers in general do not get enough returns to meet all their annual
household needs. Income from seasonal crops is usually spent on debts and day-to-day
requirements. Farmers usually do not accumulate any savings.
In this context some farmers incorporate perennial crops such as coconut, jack, lime,
tangerine, orange, mango, guava, breadfruits, cashew, drumsticks, betel-leaves, and banana,
to increase productivity and to ensure that the flow of income from their lands is smooth.
These farmers invest in perennial crops as a mixed system with seasonal crops.  (Figures 1
and 2). In such a system, irrigation has to fulfill the water needs of both seasonal and perennial
crops simultaneously.
Figure 1. A large diameter agro-well with coconut trees in the background.96
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A considerable fraction of farmers reserve a part of their land for timber trees such as
teak. Timber trees are usually grown in the periphery of the farm and at the tail ends of irrigation
ditches. Farmers also plant live fences using Glidsiria sepium, teak, and kohomba (margossa)
with the expectation of meeting firewood and timber needs. In addition, lots of farmers grow
many timber trees in their lands for economic purposes. This was an easy income-generation
activity using degraded areas of their agro-well based lands.
Other than crops, farmers practice animal husbandry as a part of the cropping system.
They especially like rearing cows because of the low cost.  Fifteen percent of the farmers in
the study area practice rearing cows in their agro-well based farmland using tree shade and
ground layer grasses in the proximity of the agro-wells.  They supplement the household
requirements of milk and get extra income by transporting and selling the cow milk to the internal
or external market, daily or weekly.
These agro-well based lands convert to ‘seasonal and perennial cultivation system with
woody trees’ or ‘seasonal and perennial cultivation system with woody trees and animal
husbandry’ within 5- 6 years. With this background, cropping pattern under these agro-wells,
are being converted to ‘agroforestry systems’.
Interventions
All the farmers have integrated trees into these systems and all farmers develop their lands
every year. This situation tends to increase the number of trees in their lands. Farmers have
introduced various ‘food trees’, ‘fruit trees’, ‘under crops’, as well as ‘woody trees’ to this
area, in addition to the seasonal crops (Figure 3).
Farmers cultivate these trees around the agro-well or around the hut (dwelling within
the farmland) according to the water requirment or labor requirement. Crops requiring more
water such as tempering leaves, ginger and sugercane are placed around the well. More labour
required crops such as friut trees are placed around the hut.  The result was the emergence of
many diverse crop lands.
Figure 2. Agro-well farming unit with seasonal ground layer crops and perennial crops in the periphery.97
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A general spatial pattern of the location of different trees in this cropping system can be
identified. The trees with greater water needs and that require a high level of maintenance are
grown around the well. Farmers especially use short crops or trees for this zone due to damages
from leaves and roots to the well.  Eighty-five percent of agro-wells showed this pattern. The
composition of several zones that are arranged in concentric rings around the agro-well can
be identified. The species composition of these zones with increasing distance from the agro-
well are:
1. Ginger, sugarcane, arecanut;
2. Lime, pomegranate, banana, guava, bread fruit, betel beds, with seasonal crops;
3. Coconut, banana, lime, mango, jack fruit with seasonal crops and / or animal husbandry;
4. Teak, kohomba, halmilla with or without seasonal crops and;
5. Live fence.
This generalized pattern of all agro-well lands, is illustrated using the sketch diagram in
Figure 4.
Figure 3. Various tree types based on utility.
Figure 4. Generalized spatial distribution of these systems*.
* Source: - Field survey98
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Tree Stratification
Further, there is an obvious pattern of tree stratification in this farming system. Different strata
mimic the morphology and the function a forest. There are five identifiable components in a
well developed land:
1. Seasonal crops/paddy




One hundred percent of well-developed lands represent successful tree stratification.
At least three layers can be identified in all lands. The most common components are, ‘seasonal
crops/paddy’, ‘banana/lime’, and ‘coconut/teak’.
Conservation Farming
Motivated by water scarcity and the need to avoid further land degradation, farmers in the
area use various conservation farming practices. They also need strong boundary fences for
the protection of their crops from wild animals. Inexpensive methods of fencing using trees
including Gliricidia sepium are practiced. In addition farmers are also using the leaves of
Gliricidia and dry grass to enrich the soil of the lands further, and for animal husbandry. One
hundred percent of the farmers use live fences and dry field systems. The dry field system
helps to control soil erosion and conserve limited water resources. Forty-five percent of farmers
use the mulching system, using dry grass and paddy straw to improve their lands. In addition
20 % of farmers have practiced contour earth bunds for controlling soil erosion. (Table 1).
Table 1. Use of conservation strategies.
Conservation Number of lands on Lands on which method is practiced
strategy which method is practiced as a % in total well-developed lands
Live fences 20 100
Earth bunds 4 20
Drains 4 20
Mulching 9 45
Dry field system 20 100
Source: Field survey
Canopy Covert Development
The development of canopy cover helps to conserve soil moisture, reduce soil erosion, and
maintain bio-diversity. The area under the perennial canopy has been increasing in every
agro-well based land. Seventy percent of the lands have more than 30% of land area covered99
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by perennial crops; while 25 % of the lands have more than 50 % of the land area covered
by canopy.
Land Productivity and Income
The land equivalent ratio (LER) shows that that 90 % of farms reports higher land productivity
than the moncocultured system. Twenty-five percent of the lands indicate LER values of more
than 1.5. The highest land equivalent ratio (more than 1.75) is represented in 15 % of the lands.
This background gives evidence to prove that the agro –well-based agricultural lands are more
productive and effective land use systems when compared to the conventional systems.
Operators of all studied farms obtain year-round incomes. Fifteen percent of farmers obtain
more than Rs. 100,000.00 annually and 60 % of farmers obtain more than Rs. 50,000.00 annually,
using perennial and seasonal crops. In addition, 15 % of farmers earn annual incomes of around
Rs. 50,000.00 from animal husbandry. In addition, these systems contribute vegetables, fruits,
spices, firewood, timber, medicines, milk, shade, organic matter, fodder, soil moisture, wind
breaks, and aesthetic value, as unquantified and unvalued benefits to the farm household.
Conclusion
This study will help to focus attention on issues and solutions on the need for a comprehensive
approach to agro forestry cropping systems with water scarcity. The evolution, composition,
characteristics, layers, and spatial arrangements of these land use patterns, represent 100 %
of agroforestry characteristics according to Nair’s classifications (Nair, 1990). Thus, this context
has successfully proven that these agro-well-based lands have converted into ‘more
productive and diversified agricultural systems’ with agroforestry characteristics.
According to our professionals (Panabokke, 2002), (Dharmasena 1994), there is a sufficient
groundwater situation, in the dry zone of Sri Lanka  during  the north-east monsoon period,
and a sufficient groundwater level in the vicinity of small tanks, throughout the year. Similarly
there is an adequate groundwater level in the low lands and near the temporary dry streams.
So, similar lands throughout the dry zone are suitable for constructing agro-wells using
appropriate groundwater technology. Then the existing agro-well lands can be converted into
more productive lands, with two or three cultivation periods, combining conservation farming,
perennial trees, woody trees, and livestock.
This proves that, the attractive ‘agro-well-based agroforestry systems’ could be stabilized
under these available agro-wells and potential lands in due course. Furthermore, it would be
timely and very useful to adopt this trend for ‘other degraded watersheds’ in the dry and dry
and intermediate zones of Sri Lanka.
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Abstract
The lack of food security is caused by the disruption of agrarian systems, land fragmentation,
lack of irrigable land, indebtedness and poor post harvest technology. The additional factors
that are shown in secondary data are variable and erratic precipitation of farmer communities,
poor development of hydraulic infrastructure and lack of access to water for domestic and
productive uses, all of which further exacerbate poverty levels.
The economy of dry zone Sri Lanka is principally dependent on agriculture, on which
over 85% of its population depend. As the rainfall distribution is largely unpredictable and
uneven, communities have to rely, in addition to rainfall, on a system of complex cascade
systems consisting of interdependent reservoirs (called ‘tanks’). This ancient system strikes
a delicate balance between water management and the physical and social environment. The
condition of the cascades is vital for improving the availability of water in the community
throughout the year. Tanks support the irrigation needs of farming households, and a variety
of other uses – drinking, bathing and other domestic uses.
It is a deep rooted idea that irrigation infrastructure development is vital to address
water related development issues. But, it is only a part of a broader range of necessary
actions that need to be taken. In addition to physical improvement or physical capital
improvements, the provision, retention and management of water in a water scarce
environment depends on social, financial, natural and human capital that requires equal
priority in development and protection.
Having realized the integrated nature of the systems of survival, ‘Plan Sri Lanka’ has
designed and is implementing a holistic community development approach to cascade
rehabilitation in the Anuradhapura District. The program involves restoration activities in five
cascades covering 29 irrigation tanks that were selected based on hydrological viability .Farmer
organizations that carry out tank restoration activities were provided technical support to ensure
continuing follow-up operation and maintenance.  They were also given training on appropriate
farm technology and watershed management. Cascade management committees composed of102
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stakeholder representatives were also organized to coordinate development activities and
resolve conflicts.  Integrated agriculture schemes that incorporate suitable farming systems
and improved cropping practices were introduced.
The approach identified the challenges that needed to be addressed and learning that
was required by conventional approaches to water and food scarcity. These aspects could be
addressed through comprehensive strategies that address a more holistic spectrum of issues.
The paper discusses Plan Sri Lanka’s experiences and lessons learned in implementing social,
financial, physical and natural capital interventions that put the cascade as the operational
unit for development. It will examine practical constraints and limitations that are faced in the
implementation stage and the institutional and operational requirements which are to be
discussed for further improvement in this kind of approach.
Introduction
The overall objectives of this paper are to discuss the reasons for the implementation and the
realized results of a participatory project for the village irrigation communities in the
Anuradhapura District in Sri Lanka. The project is designed and implemented by Plan Sri Lanka,
a nongovernmental organization with over 27 years of work experience. The content of this
paper is organized into  four sections. This introduction is followed by the second section
titled ‘Project and Project Activities’ that describes the project and its activities. The third
section titled ‘Immediate Results of the Project’ presents the immediate outcome of the project
while the fourth section titled ‘Lessons Learnt and Recommendations for Future Interventions’
discusses recommendations based on the lessons learned.
Project and Project Activities
The Project
For operational purposes the program areas of ‘Plan Sri Lanka’ are grouped into four main
geographical zones out of which the  north-western program area comprising the Polpithigama
DS area in the Kurunegala District and Mahawilachiya, Anuradhapura Central and
Medawachiya DS areas in the Anuradhapura District. Through a technical feasibility study,
Plan identified 40 minor irrigation tanks that are hydrologically feasible within 12 hydrological
feasible cascades in Mahawilachiya, Anuradhapura Central, Kahatagasdigiliya and
Medawachiya DS areas. At present, Plan Sri Lanka is in the process of developing five
cascades in Anuradhapura Central, Medawachiya and Mahawilachiya Divisional Secretary
areas in an approach that encompasses the conservation and improvement of watershed
areas of the tanks within the respective cascades, emphasizing the multiple usage of water
for optimal productivity. The objective of the project is to increase household disposable
income and to ensure food security of farm families in the dry zone cascades in the
Anuradhapura District.103
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Community Mobilization
Sri Lanka has a long history of community-based organizations.  However, prior to Plan initiated
interventions, Farmer organizations (FOs) in the project location were dysfunctional, isolated
and sometimes characterized by factional conflicts based on political patronage and sharing
of resources. Although there is wide sweeping policy and legislative support for farmer
organizations, there was a lack of effective mechanisms for service delivery in the project
location, as the main plan for a service delivery mechanism sought to address the issues that
affect the functionality of the  FOs. Some of the key interventions that were conducted include
a series of capacity building trainings for the farmer organizations on different aspects such
as minor tanks development, operation and maintenance, integrated watershed management
and multiple uses of cascade systems in Sri Lanka. Once the functionality of the FOs was
established, a cascade management committee was established for each cascade to ensure
that FOs worked together and were committed to managing resources efficiently and effectively.
The lack of a strong single institution to manage the cascade is an issue in the process of
embracing cascade principles into the planning process.
Partnering with Related Stakeholders
Minor tanks (cascades) development requires a multifaceted approach that needs effective
involvement of all relevant line agencies such as the District Secretariat, Department of Agrarian
Development , Divisional Secretariats , Department of Agriculture (inter-provincial) , Provincial
Department of Agriculture, Provincial Department of Animal Production and Health, Forest
Department, Department of Wildlife Conservation, Survey General’s Department, Land Use
Planning Unit, Coconut Cultivation Board, Sri Lanka Cashew Corporation ,Provincial
Engineering Department (PID) and the National Aquaculture Development Authority (NAQDA).
So at the beginning of the project, a Project Steering Committee (PSC) was formed with the
chairmanship of the Government Agent of Anuradhapura District. The presence of all the
relevant government agencies at the PSC meeting played a vital role in acting as a coordinating
body at the district level to develop multiple uses of irrigation systems. All project plans are
sent for approval to the District and Divisional Agricultural and the Coordination Committees.
This avoids duplication of activities with other development agencies. Each partner organization
has to present a status of their interventions at the PSC in relation to the original plan of
action. This helps to verify that the project is in line with, and to identify barriers that hamper,
the achievement of project objectives.
Physical Improvement and Catchments Area Development in Minor Tanks
After community mobilization the physical improvement of the tanks was initiated and Tank
rehabilitation was done through the participation of farmer organizations and by assigning
them to carryout rehabilitation activities (Figures 1 and 2)). Farmer consultation meetings
were conducted to identify rehabilitation priorities and construction estimates were prepared
in accordance with those priorities. The forest reservations in some tanks were demarcated
and some reservations were reforested to provide favorable conditions for tank systems
(Figure 3). The reforestation activities were carried out by the children’s club with the
technical support of the Department of Forest Conservation.104
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Partner Capacity Building
In consultation with the project steering committee and after a needs assessment, several
partner training series were conducted in order to develop capacities of field level extension
workers. The lack of knowledge on integrated watershed management was a challenging problem
right from the beginning. The knowledge on the concept of cascades and integrated watershed
management was improved through training, and technical skills on soil and water conservation
were improved through training given by the Natural Resources Management Center of the
Department of Agriculture. Training skills in turn were improved by providing training programs
for the trainers themselves.
Figures 1 and 2. The bund is being repaired in Ethdathkalla.
(1) (2)
Figure 3. Contour lining for soil water conservation bunds.105
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Inland Fishery with Selected Tanks
Traditionally, inland fisheries partly fulfilled the nutrition needs of these communities and it was
imperative to re-introduce these sources of food intake to address poverty and food insecurity.
In order to provide additional income generation activities and also to meet the protein requirement
of villages, the project, in consultation with PSC decided to implement an inland fishery program
with the technical support of the National Aquaculture Development Authority.
Out of the 19 rehabilitated irrigation schemes, 12 systems were identified as suitable for
inland fisheries by the National Aquaculture Development Authority. In 2006 fingerlings were
stocked in two tanks. The value of the harvested fish amounted to Rs.181, 400.00 against the
cost incurred Rs.68, 500.00. In 2007, investment for fingerlings in five minor irrigation tanks
was Rs.144, 900.00 and the value of harvested fish was Rs.700, 008.00. Rohu, Big-head carp,
Catla and Common carp were the varieties introduced to the tanks that have no competition
and predation on local/indigenous varieties.
Consequently, inland fishery committees were formed as a subcommittee in farmer
organization to implement activities related to fisheries. A set of guidelines in line with the Agrarian
Services Act was formulated and included in the constitutions of the farmer organizations, thus
ensuring harmony between water users in downstream and upstream and avoiding conflict on
water issues between committees of inland fisheries and farmers. (See Figure 4).
Agro-based Entrepreneurship Skill Development
With the recommendation of the project mid term review, an agro-based entrepreneurship skills
development program was initiated to build the capacities of potential entrepreneurs. It was
noted that mere capacity building was insufficient to enhance the businesses of entrepreneurs
and therefore, a value chain development and market networking program were also started in
consultation with stakeholders. But due to budgetary constraints and lack of capacity, few
interventions on reed sector and diary sector development were carried out in the Medawachiya
divisional secretariat area. (See Figure 5).
Figure 4. Fisheries activities.106
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Immediate Results of the Project
Capacity improvement and renovation of canal systems have led to the reduction in water
losses in the tanks and has ensured the availability of water throughout the year. The
availability of water in the dead storage (volume of water retained in the tank below the
sluice outlet and which cannot be taken from the sluice) of the tank during dry periods has
ensured the survival of aquatic species. Increased groundwater enabled the survival of trees
in home-gardens located below tank bed elevations during the dry periods. This is evident
in the Ethdathkalla tank where 5 acres are being irrigated by agro-wells.
A production comparison before and after rehabilitation was carried out with rehabilitated
tanks and it was found that the yield in the maha cultivation has increased from 1.6 t /ac to 2.1
t/ac with a 30 % increment of production.  Cropping intensity has increased from 0.8 % to 1.08
% (Figure 6).
Figure 5. A training session on reed basket making.
Figure 6. Cropping intensity comparisons before and after rehabilitation.107
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A value was added to water spread area of tanks by introducing inland fish into the tanks.
The balance water that was available during the dry period’s cultivation of other field crops
such as maize, chili, and mung bean etc., in paddy lands assured food security in the dry season.
Inland fish production provides significant contributions to animal protein supplies in
many rural areas. In the regions that are far away from sea, inland fish represent an essential,
often irreplaceable source of high quality and cheap animal protein that is crucial to the balance
of diets in marginally food secure communities. The fish harvest that could be obtained from
tanks meets the protein requirement of the immediate beneficiaries of tanks while providing
rice as the staple food. Much of the inland fish that is produced in tanks is being consumed
locally and sells at a half rate which is affordable to the other communities.
Capacity-building of farmers and partner organizations on cascade system development
have brought behavioral changes over the participation and protection of  their own tanks
and cascade systems. But continuous efforts and follow-up is needed to sensitize them and
to institutionalize those practices in relevant community organizations especially farmer
organizations.
Lessons Learnt and Recommendations for Future Interventions
The multiplicity of services from tanks such as cultivation throughout the year, availability of
fish and beneficiary’s knowledge on integrated watershed management, and the integrated
nature of minor tanks systems ensure the sustainability of tanks systems. The lack of a strong
single institution to manage the cascade is an issue in the process of embarrassing cascade
principles into the planning process. The role of farmer organizations should not be limited to
operation and maintenance and they should have a strong network among upstream settlers
and other communities living in the cascade geography.
In order to strengthen the institutional basis of Cascade Management Committees
(CMC) a clear distinction has to be drawn between its functions and that of the FOs. The
powers and responsibilities of the CMCs should devolve on: (a) resolving conflicts in the
use of inter tank resources; (b) developing approaches to resolve common problems that
affect cascade communities; (c) developing the bargaining strength of cascade communities
vis-à-vis the bureaucracy of local authorities; and (d) creating an awareness among CMCs
of the importance of an integrated approach to cascade development. The project effort was
not sufficient enough to ensure the stability to some extent of CMCs due to the absence of
the above factors.
Despite the Sinhala Buddhist identity, villages in the cascades are not homogenous. This
heterogeneity must be taken into consideration in all realistic planning exercises. In particular,
developing new institutions such as cascade management committees may have to take note
of such differences. Ex. The established cascade management committee in Parana Halmillewa
cascade. Stakeholders in Agriculture and irrigation alone cannot address the food security
challenges in most cases, particularly since many of the problems are generated outside the
agriculture sector. Therefore, approaches such as integrated watershed development and
integrated resources management are especially relevant. The key elements for the success of
a project are the coordinated and collaborative efforts of all agrarian and agriculture-related
organizations and the early participation in planning for development and management.108
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Understanding a cross sector relationship, especially health and nutrition and livelihood
development is vital for ensuring the food security of rural communities. Water resources
(development minor tanks rehabilitation) in the dry zones in Sri Lanka are the entry points for
broader social development. Health – malnutrition, water sanitation – watershed management
/water quality improvement. Different user groups such as fishery society and paddy land
holders in the same irrigation systems may create conflicts which need timely planning and
implementation activities and unbiased mediation from authorities to minimize the conflicts.
Unlike in the past, the extent of paddy lands at present under each tank has increased
due to increased populations. That means, in addition to the ‘purana’ wells some ‘akkara’ wells
also have become operational. As the ‘akkara’ well is located at relatively higher elevation
areas than the ‘purana’ well, the ‘akkara’ well receives less water during the yala and even in
the maha (with drought condition). The farmer conflicts are prominent where this issue exists
and as such, there is a need for strong rules and regulation for the management of water in an
efficient and effective manner. The encroachment by paddy lands is an issue that needs special
and immediate attention from the relevant authorities, and the demarcation of down stream
and up stream reservations has now become compulsory to minimize further encroachment.
‘Plan Sri Lanka’ has made efforts to involve children in environmental projects in the
upper watersheds, but this is not implemented consistently in all communities. The involvement
of children not only creates an awareness of the importance of watershed management but
also facilitates future action for environmental protection and sustained development.
Cascades have limited heterogeneity in land use pattern, land capability, soils, vegetation,
micro-climate and the economic patterns of people, cultural perspectives and practices etc.
Cascades also make it easier to identify upstream downstream linkages. Getting farmer
contribution for reforestation and watershed-related improvement activities is difficult. Assigning
construction activities to respective farmer organizations could develop a sense of ownership but
the following problems were experienced during the project: a) difficulty in obtaining anticipated
farmer contribution; b) gradual loss of interest; c) lack of construction experience; d) non-availability
of experienced skilled labor; and e) high reduction of labor availability.
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Y%S ,xldfõ merKs c, l<ukdlrKh u.ska
j¾;udkhg ,nd.; yels wdo¾Yh
^oeÿre Th wdY%s; fÌ;% wOHhkhl m%;sM, weiqßks&
pkaok frdayK ú;dkdÉÑ
fcHIaG lÓldpd¾h, mqrdúoHd yd Wreu l<ukdlrKh,
Y%S ,xld rcrg úYajúoHd,h, ñyska;f,a
1' m%fõYh
Y%S ,xldfõ uq,a ckdjdi msysgqjd .ekSug jvd;a fhda.H N+ñh f,i wd¾hhka f;dard.kq
,enQfha úh<s l,dmSh m%foaYhh' ;u lDIs ld¾ñl lghq;= i|yd iqÿiq mrsirhla ^fN!;sl
yd iajNdúl iïm;a& fuu m%foaYfhys msysgd ;sîu Bg n,mE m%Odk;u idOlh úh' úh<s
l,dmfha mj;sk úfYaIFjh jkafka jif¾ jeä ld,hla jeis fkd,eîu h' fï ksid úh<s
ld,fhaoS fuu m%foaY Tiafia .,dhk .x.d, we< fod< Tiafia jeä  c,hla .,d fkdhhs'
fï fya;=fjka úh<s l,dmSh m%foaYj, jdih lrk ck;djg lDIsld¾ñl yd wfkl=;a
lghq;= i|yd wjYHlrk c,h /ialr ;nd.ekSu b;du;a jeo.;a úh' fï i|yd uq,skau
.ï jeõ fyj;a l=vd jeõ bÈflreKq w;r, miqj ck.ykh l%ufhka wêlj;au jvd;a
ÈhqKq jdß ;dCIK l%u flfrys wjOdkh fhduqúh' tfyhska .x.dj,a yd Thj,a yrialr
wuqKq ;kd c,h yerùu, tu c,h we< ud¾. Tiafia úYd, jeõ lrd /f.khdu jeks
úúO ;dCIKsl l%uhka wdrïN úh'
úh<s l,dmfha tla m%Odk iSudjla  f,iska o, mqrdK olaÅK foaYh Tiafia .,d.sh
m%Odk c, ud¾.hla f,iska o oeÿre Thg jeo.;a ia:dkhla ysñfõ' oeÿre Tfha mj;sk
jeo.;alu jgyd.;a mqrdK md,lfhda ta wdY%s; jdß ud¾. l%u bÈlsÍfuys,d W;aiql
jQy' fï ms<sn|j wjOdkh fhduql< uq,au md,lhd jQfha uyfika rcq h' oeÿre Th wdY%s;
jdß l¾udka; ÈhqKq lsÍfuys,d jeo.;au odhl;ajh imhk ,oafoaA olaÅK foaYfha
md,lhdj isá m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq úisks'
w;S;fha isgu m%foaYfha mej;s c, ysÕh oeÿre Th wdY%s;j jdß l¾udka;hka bÈùu
flfrys n,mE m%Odk;u fya;=j úh' ksrka;r jeis fkd,eîu;a, N+.; c, uÜgu jvd;a
.eUqßka msysgd ;sîu;a fya;=fjka lDIsld¾ñl lghq;=j,g fukau wfkl=;a wjYH;djhka
i|yd o fuu l,dmfha c,h iSñ; úh'  oeÿre Th fødaKsfha jdrs l¾udka;h k.d isgùfï
woyi m<uqfjks merl=ï rcqg my< jk ld,h jk úg fuu m%foaYfha fl;aìï j,ska
jeä fldgilg c,h iemfhkakg we;af;a .ïj, l=vd jeõj,g j¾Idfjka /ialr.;a
c,h u.sks' fndfyda fl;aìï úh<s ld,fha § j.d fkdlrkakg we;' jvd;a iu;,d fkdjQ
fuu N+ñ m%foaYfha mj;sk wNsfhda.h ch.ekSu i|yd ukdjQ mßmd,khla iys; jdß ud¾.
moaO;shl wjYH;djh jgyd.;a m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq oeÿre Th wdY%s;j ÈhqKq jdß
moaO;shla ìyslr<Sh'110
iS' wd¾' ú;dkdÉÑ
fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska wjOdkh fhduqlr we;af;a oeÿre Th yd tys fmdaIl m%foaYfha
;sfnk mqrdK jdß l¾udka; flfrysh' úfYaIfhka u oeÿre Th ksïkfha uOH m%foaYh
;=< jdß ud._ iïnJOfhka jk mqrdúoHd;aul idCIs rdYshla y÷kd.ekSug we;' fuu ks¾udK
iïnJOfhka l%uj;a mqrd úoHd;aul fCIa;% wOHhkhla fï olajd isÿfldg ke;' tfiau
úúO iajNdúl yd udkj l%shdldrlï fya;=fjka fuu idCIs b;d fõ.fhka úkdYfjñka
mj;sk nj meyeÈ,sh' fuu idCIs Wmfhda.S;ajfhka oeÿre Th wdY%s; mqrdK jdß
l¾udka;hkaf.a l%shdldÍ;ajh” ks¾udKd;aul jHQyh iy ;dCIKsl l%fudamdhka  ms<sn|j
y÷kd.ekSu fuka u bka j¾;udk iudchg ,nd.;yels wdo¾Yhka ms<sn|j mßCId lsÍu
o fuu flá ksnkaOkfhka wfmaCId lrkq ,efí'
2' fN!;sl iajNdjh
j¾;udk N+f.da,Sh fn§ï wkqj úh<s l,dmh yd f;;a l,dmh W;=re foiska fjka flfrk
udhsu jYfhka oeÿre Th i<lKq ,efí' ud;f,a l÷jeáfha mdl÷ wdY%fhka werfUk oeÿre
Th l=reKE., yd mq;a;,u Èia;%slal yryd ie;mqï 87 la ^lsf,daóg¾ 142& .,d hñka
y,dj;g W;=ßka uqyqog tlafõ ^Arumugam. 1969' 365&' lsUq,ajdkd Th, ylajgqkd Th,
fldiafmd;= Th, uÕ=re Th yd fld<uqKq Th fuys m%Odk fmdaIK c, ud¾. fj;s ^oeÿre
Tfha m%Odk Ydld&'
W;=ßka ó Th ksïkfhka yd r;a;ïn, Th ksïkfhka o, kef.kysßka uyje,s ksïkfhka
o, Bidk foiska l,d Th ksïkfhka o, ol=Kska ud Th ksïkfhka yd lvqmsá Th ksïkfhka
o, ngysßka id.rfhka o iSudjqKq j¾. ie;mqï 1,022 l ^j¾. lsf,daóg¾ 2,161&
m%udKhlska oeÿre Th ksïkh iukaú;fõ' fuys by< fldgfiys j¾. ie;mqï 576 ls'
my< fldgfia j¾. ie;mqï 446 ls' ^Arumugam. 1969' 365&' fmdaIl m%foaYfha jd¾Isl
j¾Idm;kh mdßißl l,dm wkqj fjkiafõ. by< m%foaYh ;=< ñ'ó' 1,250-1,500 l idudkH
jd¾Isl j¾Idm;khla ,efí' m%foaYh mqrdu mj;sk uOH jd¾Isl j¾Idm;kh ñ'ó' 1,850
la muK h' fuu m%foaYhg c,h ,efnkafka mQ¾K jYfhkau j¾Idj u.sks' oeÿre Th
u.ska wlalr wä 12,222,000 l c, m%udKhla jd¾Islj uqyqog tl;=lrk w;r ñka
wlalr wä 968,000 la BidkÈ. fudaifï § yd wlalr wä 254,000 la ksß;È. fudaifï §
uqyqog tla flf¾ ^Arumugam. 1969' 365&'
3' ft;sydisl ckdjdiùu
ù f.dú;ek m%Odk lDIs l¾udka;h lr.;a ,xldfõ mqrdK ck;dj tu lghq;= jvd;a
myiqfjka lr.ekSu msKsi ;u ckdjdi .x.dY%s;j msysgqjd .kq ,enQy ^uj'7' 43-44&'
w;S;fha § cÊcr kÈh ^uj'68' 16& f,iska ye¢kajqkq oeÿre Th wdY%s;j o fuf,i merKs
ckdjdi mej;s njg idOl fidhdf.k ;sfí' úfYaIfhkau ckdjdi me;sÍhdu iïnJOfhka
f;dr;=re ,nd.; yels l%s'mQ' 2 isg l%s'j' 2 w;r ld,hg wh;a Ys,d f,aLk oeÿre Th
ksïkfha ia:dk .Kkdjlska yuqù we; ^IC. 1970' 75 wxl 954 yd 962&' fuu ,smsj,ska
wkqrdOmqr uq,a hq.fha fuu m%foaYfha mej;s iudc ;;a;ajh ms<sn| f;dr;=re ,nd.; yelsh'
m%foaYfha fm!rdKsl Ys,d f,aLk lsysmhl  wUk.r”  wUf;dg,  uql¿.u yd
fk,.u hk ia:dk kdu i|ykafõ ^IC. 1970&' fujeks .%du kduj,ska meyeÈ,s jkafka ta
jk úg fuu ksïkfha ia:djr ckdjdi ìysù ;snqKq njh' l%s'mQ' wjidk Nd.h jk úg
oeÿre Th wdY%s;j ìysjqKq wïnÜGflda< kï ckmohla ms<sn|j f;dr;=re i|yka fõ'111
Y%S ,xldfõ merKs c, l<ukdlrKh u.ska j¾;udkhg ,nd.; yels wdo¾Yh
l%s'mQ' 2 jeks ishjfia isg l%s'j' 8 jeks ishji f;la ld,hg wh;a fi,a,sms .Kkdjlau
j¾;udk ß§ úydrh wdY%s;j;a wjg m%foaYfh;a ;sîfuka meyeÈ,s jkafka wkqrdOmqr uq,a
hq.fha isgu fuys ckdjdi jHdma;j mej;s njhs' fr,.u, yr.u, pgk.u yd mg.f,a
hk m%foaY kduhka fuu f,aLkj, i|yka fõ ^ksfld,ia' 1979' 125&'
oeÿre Thg ióm kqjrlkao wdY%s;j mqrdK ckdjdi mej;s njg idOl we;'
l%s'mQ' 1 jeks ishjfia isg l%s'j' 6 jeks ishji olajd ld,hg wh;a Ys,d f,aLk rdYshla
kqjrlkao yd wjg ia:dk lsysmhl ;sfí ^IC. 1970' 71-2 wxl 913-931&' fï m%foaYfha
;sfnk Ys,d f,aLkj,ska merKs iudc ;;a;ajh ms<sn|j f;dr;=re ,nd.; yelsh' .ï
md,kh l< .ñlhska, m%OdkSka jQ mreuljreka, NdKavd.dßljreka jQ nvlßlhka
jeks ks,OdÍka ms<sn|j;a fmfylrejka, wirejeka, wdpdÍka jeks jD;a;slhka ms<sn|j;a
f;dr;=re fy<sfõ ^IC. 1970' wxl 913-931&'
l%s'j' 1 jeks ishjfika miq 10 jeks ishji olajd jQ ld,hg wh;a fi,a,sms .Kkdjla
o oeÿre Th ksïkfha we;eï ia:dkj,ska yuqfõ' ix.uqj úydrfha ;sfnk 6 jeks ishjig
wh;a ,smshl f.daK.sß yd uyj,.u hk ia:dk ms<sn|j i|yka fõ ^ksfld,ia. 1979'
119&' je,a,E., we;s m<uqjeks ishjig wh;a ,smshl tu m%foaYha  l÷ mkfya Èidj ˜
hkqfjka y÷kajd we; ^ksfld,ia’ 1979' 122&’ fïjk úg rcrg Èid wkqj fldgia y;rlg
fnod ;snqKq w;r oeÿre Tfhka iSudjqKq olaÅK foaYh fyj;a olaÅK miai tla Èidjla
úh' 6 jeks ishjfia isg th hqjrcqf.a rdcOdksh ù ;sìK’ fuu ;;a;ajh 12 jeks ishji
f;la mej;=Kq w;r tu ishji wjidkfha § olaÅK foaYh yd u,h foaYh tl;=fldg
udhd rÜG ^udhdrg& we;slrk ,È ^ksfld,ia’ 1979' 19&' oeÿre Th wdY%s; m%foaYh
fmdf<dkakre iufha § jeo.;a foaYmd,ksl flakaøia:dkhla úh'
oeÿre Th fmdaIK m%foaYfha m sysá  yiaÓffY,mqr fyj;a j¾;udk l=reKE.,
m%foaYh oUfoKsh hq.fha foaYmd,ksl jYfhka jeo.;a flakaøia:dkhla úh' oUfoKsfha
rc l< isõjeks úchndyq rcq ^l%s'j' 1270-1272& fï mqrh jgd m%dldrhla yd Èh w.,la
lrjd we; ^uj'88' 53-60&' rfÜ w.kqjr njg l=reKE., m;ajQfha fojeks nqjfklndyq
^l%s'j' 1292-1932& rcqf.a ld,fha§ h ^uj'90' 60&' y;rjeks mrdl%undyq   ^l%s'j' 1302-
1326& rcq o ;u rdcOdksh njg m;alr.kakd ,oafoa l=reKE.,hs ^uj'90' 60&'
m<uqjk mrdl%undyqf.a  foaYmd,k ld¾hfha m<uq mshjr jQfha ish u<kqjka jQ
lS¾;s Y%S fï> rcqf.ka miq l%s'j' 1140 § muK olaÅK foaYfha md,lhd njg m;aùuhs
^,'ú'ú','b' 1972 ms' 420&' fyf;u oeÿre Th ksïkfha msysá j¾;udk mvqjiakqjr wdY%s;j
mrdlalumqr kñka k.rhla bÈlr tys isg olaÅK foaYfha md,k lghq;= fufyhjQ nj
mqrdúoHd;aul idOlj,ska meyeÈ,s fõ' Èjhsfka w.rcq ùfï wNsm%dfha uQ,sl moku olaÅK
foaYfha § iliajQ nj lsjyelsh' rcq m%:ufhka m%foaYfha wd¾Ól ixj¾Okhla we;slsÍu
flfrys fhduqúh ^uj' mß' 68 fm< 7-15&' olaÅK foaYfha lDIs ld¾ñl lghq;= ÈhqKq
lsÍug woyia l< mrdl%undyq rcq ;u ks<OdÍkag Wmfoia § Wkkaÿ lrjd we; ^uj' mß'
68 fm< 7&' úfYaIfhkau m%foaYfha mej;s úh<s foaY.=Ksl ;;aFjh flfrys wjOdkh
fhduql< rcq olaÅK foaYfha m%Odk c, ud¾.h jQ cÊcr kÈh ^oeÿre Th&  wdY%s;j jdß
ud¾. ;ekSu flfrys fhduqúh ^uj' mß' 68 fm< 16&' oeÿre Th ia:dk ;=klska yrialr
wuqKq ne| f.dú;ekg wjYH c,h imhd§ug fyf;u mshjr f.k we;'
‘ wyiska jefgk tl÷ Èh ì|la mjd ukqIH m%fhdackhg fkdf.k
uqyqog .,d fkdhdhq;=h ¯
hk m%ldYh mrdl%undyq rcq úiska lrk ,oafoa oeÿre Th wdY%s;j jdß l¾udka;
wdrïN lrk wjia:dfõ §h ^uj' mß' 11-2&'112
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4' wka;¾.;h
oeÿre Th yd tys ksïk no m%foaYfha ;sfnk merKs jdß l¾udka; m%Odk jYfhka c,
iïmdok l%u folla u; mokïj iliaù ;sfnk nj meyeÈ,sh'
1' wuqKq wdY%s; c, iïmdokh'
2' jeõ wdY%s; c, iïmdokh'
jYfhka y÷kd.; yels fuu c, iïmdok l%u w;r wfkdkH iïnJO;djla mej;=k
nj y÷kd.ekSug mq¿jk'
4'1' wuqKq wdY%s; c, iïmdokh
lsishï c, ud¾.hl .,dhk c,h fjk;lg yrjd heùu i|yd mgq fyda jvd;a fhda.H
ia:dkfha bÈlrkq ,enQ neïu ‘wuqK¯ f,iska ye¢kafõ' ixialD; yd md,sfhys i|yka jk
‘wdjrK¯ hk mofhka wdrïNù wdjrK > wjqK > wuqK jYfhka th iliajQ nj
mrKú;dkhka fmkajd § ;sfí ^IC. 1970' 103&' Ys,d f,aLk yd jxil:d uQ,dY%j, wuqKq
bÈlsÍu ms<sn| f;dr;=re /ila i|ykajk neúka mqrdK Y%S ,xldfõ jdß l¾udka;fha
m%Odk fldgila f,i wuqKq ks¾udKh mej;s nj ;yjqre fõ'
oeÿre Th wdY%s;j m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rdcH iufha bÈlrk ,o wuqKq ;=kla ms<sn|j
pQ,jxYfha i|yka fõ ^uj' mß' 68 yd 78&' ñka fldÜGnoaO, iQlr ksÊcr yd fodaro;a;sl
hk wuqKq fyf;u olaÅK foaYfha md,lhdj isá iufha§ o  cÊcr ksÊcr kï jQ wuqK
Èjhsfka w.rcq f,i fmdf<dkakrefõ rdc m%dma; jQ miqj o bÈlr ;sfí'
4'1'1' fldÜGnoaO wuqK
,xldfjka fuf;la yuqù ;sfnk oej wuqKla ms<sn|j jQ jeo.;a idCIs /ila ìx.sßh
m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdYfha fud<M,sh uxlv .%duhg iSudjQ oeÿre Tfhka wkdjrKh
lr .ekSug yelsúh'
fuu oejuh wuqK, m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq olaÅK foaYfha md,lhdj isá ld,fha
oeÿreTh yria fldg bÈlrk ,o m%Odk wuqKla f,i ie<flk fldÜGnoaO wuqK njg
úYajdi l< yels f;dr;=re u.ska wkdjrKh lr.; yelsh' pQ,jxYfha i|ykajkafka
fldÜGnoaO wuqK Yla;su;a yd iaÒr wuqKl wjYH;dj msßueiQ nj;a thska id.rh olajd
c,h f.k.sh nj;a h ^uj' 68' 16-31&' ta wkqj fldÜGnoaO wuqK bÈlsÍfï mrud¾:h
ù we;af;a id.rh olajd jQ m%foaYfha lDIs l¾udka;hg wjYH c,h iemhSu jk njhs'
fud<t,sh uxlv oej wuqKska wdrïNjk we< ud¾.h tys ol=Kq bjqrg fhduqù ;sfnk
w;r l%ufhka th iajNdúl Thla njg m;aù uqyqo olajdu .ukalrk nj y÷kd.ekSug
mqMjk' j¾;udkfha fuu c, ud¾.h fix.,a Th f,i y÷kajkq ,nhs' ta wkqj fldÜGnoaO
wuqK iïnJOfhka oelafjk id.rh f;la c,h f.k.sh mqj; fuu oej wuqK yd iïnJO
we< ud¾.h iu. uekúka iïnJO fõ' tu f;dr;=re wkqj ks.ukh l< yelsjkafka fuu
oej wuqK mqrdK fldÜGnoaO wuqK úh yelsnjhs'
4'1'2' iQlr ksÊcr wuqK
oeÿre Th yria lr bÈlrk ,o úYd, m%udKfha wuqKla f,i mqrdK ß§ne|s we,a, wuqK
ye|skaúh yelsh' fuu wuqK mdfoksh-wkqrdOmqr ud¾.fha oeÿreTh md,fï isg my< foig
ls'ó' 1 la muK ÿrlska bÈlr ;sfí'113
Y%S ,xldfõ merKs c, l<ukdlrKh u.ska j¾;udkhg ,nd.; yels wdo¾Yh
uyfika ^274-301& rcq úiska bÈlrk ,ÿj m<uqjk mrdl%undyq ^1153-1186& rcq
úiska m%;sixialrKh lrk ,o ksljeráh m%foaYfha msysá ud.,af,a jej g c,h iemhSu
msKsi fuu wuqK bÈlr ;sfí ^uj 37' 49 “ 68' 33-5&' jxYl:dfõ fuh y`ÿkajd we;af;a
iQlr ksÊcr hkqfjks ^u'j 68' 33&' m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq úiska ixj¾Okh lrk ,o
fuu wuqK bÈlsÍfï mrud¾:h f,i tys olajd we;af;a ud.,a jejg c,h iemhSu yd ta
olajd jQ m%foaYfha lDIs l¾udka;h k.d isgqùu;a h'
pQ,jxifha  i|ykajkafka lsUq,ajdkd Th yd ylajgqkd Th yuqjk ia:dkfha rcq úiska
iQlr ksÊcr wuqK lrjQ njhs ^uj 68' 32-3&' jxYl:dlre wkqj hñka mdl¾ i|yka
lrkafka fuu wuqK lsUq,ajdkd Th wdY%s;j ;snqKq njls ^Parker 1889' 8&' tlS ia:dkh
wdY%s;j mqrdK wuqKla iïnJOfhka idCIs ,enqK o th bÈlsÍfï mrud¾:h ud.,af,a
jejg c,h iemhSu fkdjk nj b;du;a meyeÈ,sh' thska ;yjqre jkafka jxYl:dlreg
lsishï w;miqùula isÿù ;sfnk njhs' ta wkqj jxYl:dfõ i|yka iQlr ksÊcr wuqK
f,i ms<s.; yelafla oeÿreTh yriafldg bÈlr ;sfnk j¾;udkfha ß§ne|s we,a, kñka
jHjydr jk kgnqka jQ mqrdK wuqK nj meyeÈ,sh'
4'1'3' fodaro;a;sl wuqK
lsUq,ajdkd Th yd u.=re Th” oeÿre Thg tl;=jk ia:dkfha mqrdK wuqKla ;snqK njg
idCIs yuqfõ' fuu ia:dkh oeÿre Tfha ol=Kq bjqf¾ my<hdh yd jï bjqf¾ j,amd¨j hk
.ïudk folg ueÈj msysgd ;sfí'
m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq úiska lrjk ,o fodaro;a;sl kï jQ wuqK iïnJOfhka
úia;r lrk pQ,jxih
‘oeÿre Th ueo fodaro;a;sl kï ;ek Èh niakdjla o, uy we<la o,
lrjd t;eka i sg W!re fod< olajd fl;a lrjd''''''''''''¯
hkqfjka i|yka lr ;sfí' fuys W!re fod< f,i olajd we;af;a iQlr ksÊcr wuqK hs'
ta wkqj fodaro;a;sl wuqfKa uQ,sl mrud¾:h ù we;af;a iQlr ksÊcr wuqK olajd jQ m%foaYh
idrj;a lsÍu nj meyeÈ,sh' kgnqkaj mj;sk by; lS wuqfKa ol=Kq bjqfrka werfUk
iQlr ksÊcr wuqK oeÿre Th114
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mqrdK we< ud¾.h u.ska c,h imhd we;af;a wuqKg my<ska jQ iSñ; m%foaYhlg nj
meyeÈ,sh' .x.d oajdrhka tlg yuqjk ia:dkh hk w¾:h f.k fok fodaro;a;sl hk
kduh fofudaor hkakg o iudk fõ' ta wkqj fofudaorg my<ska jQ .,a ?k kï ia:dkfha
msysá kgUqka jQ wuqK jxYl:dfõ i|yka jk mqrdK fodaro;a;sl wuqK nj ks.ukh lsÍug
mq¿jk'
4'1'4' cÊcr ksÊcr wuqK
je,a,j k.rhg wdikakj nUrf.dv ckjiu j;= hdh iSudfõ oeÿre Tfha jï bjqf¾
mqrdK wuqKl kgnqka we;' j¾;udkfha fuu ia:dkh rc neïu kñka y÷kajh' m<uqjk
mrdl%undyq rcq Èjhsfka w.rcq f,iska fmdf<dkakrefõ rdcm%dma; jQ miqj o oeÿre Th
wdY%s; ixj¾Ok lghq;= isÿlr ;sfí' pQ,jxifha i|yka jk cÊcr ksÊcr wuqK ^uj
79' 67-8& bÈù we;af;a tys m%;sM,hla f,iska hehs ie<lSug ms<sjk' cÊcr ksÊcr hk
kduh wkqj meyeÈ,s jkafka tu wuqK Rcqju oeÿre Th yrialr ;sfnk njls' ta wkqj
fjk;a c, ud¾.hla iïnJOfhka fkdue;s jQ oeÿre Tfhau bÈlrk ,o cÊcr ksÊcr
wuqK j¾;udkfha rc neïu kñka y÷kajk kgnqka jQ mqrdK wuqK f,i úYajdi l<
yelsh'
4'1'5' uy uxlv wuqK
oeÿre Tfha msysgd ;snqKq wjidk wuqK hehs is;sh yels ;j;a mqrdK oej wuqKl idCIs
y,dj; m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdYhg wh;a rfòmsáh yd kßhd.u hk .ïj,g udhsïj
msysgd ;sfí' fuu ia:dkh jHjydrfha f.dve,a, hdfha uyuxlv f,i y÷kajkq ,efí'
fuu ia:dkfhka ,nd .;a c,h uqkafkaiajrï jejg yd lrúg jejg fhduqlr ;sfnk
njg idCIs fõ' Tfhys jï bjqrg fhdok ,o we< ud¾.h b;du;au meyeÈ,ssj j¾;udkfha
§ olakg ,efí'
4'1'6' fmdf<dka;,dj-ú,.u wuqK
ksljeráfha isg ie;mqï 10 la muK ÿßka oeÿre Tfha my< m%foaYfha ol=Kq bjqf¾
fmdf<dka;,dj yd jï bjqf¾ ú,.u hk .ïudk fol ueÈjk wdldrfhka f.dvìu foig
lmk ,o we< ud¾. foll idCIs olakg ,efí' Tfha /iajk c,h msg;g .uka lsÍug
yelsjk mßoafoka fuu we< ud¾. ks¾udKh lr ;sfnk nj y÷kd.ekSug ms<sjk' fujeks
ia:dkhl c,h /ial< yelsjkafka Th yria lsÍulska muKs' fï wkqj c,h /ialsÍu
msKsi fuu we< ud¾.j,g my<ska wuqKla bÈlr ;sfnkakg we;' fmdf<dka;,dj yd
ú,.u hk .ïudk folg ueÈj by; i|yka we< ud¾.j,g my<ska fuu mqrdK wuqK
msysgd ;snqfKa hehs wkqudk l< yelsh'
4'1'7' w,j, wuqK
oeÿre Tfha m%Odk w;= .xÕdjla jk fldiafmd;= Th w,j, kï m%foaYfha § yriafldg
ì%;dkH md,lhska úiska 1887 § bÈlrk ,o .,a wuqKg my<ska jk iajdNdúl .,a
;,dfõ Bg fmr mej;s mqrdK wuqKla ms<sn|j idCIs y÷kd.; yelsh' l=reKE.,
Èia;%slalfha ß§.u m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdYfha w,j, .%dufha fuu ia:dkh msysgd
we;'115
Y%S ,xldfõ merKs c, l<ukdlrKh u.ska j¾;udkhg ,nd.; yels wdo¾Yh
4'1'8' je,su¿j wuqK
oeÿre Tfha jï bjqfrys wuqKq.u .%duhg o ol=Kq bjqfrys mkakj .%duhg o udhsïj
je,su¿j kñka y÷kajk Tfha b;du;a u mgq ia:dkhl Th yryd iïmQ¾Kfhkau úys§
hk fnfyúkau Ldokh jQ úYd, .,a ?kla fõ' úYd, jYfhka je,s tl;= jk ia:dkhla
jk neúka fuu ia:dkh je,su¿j kñka jHjydr fõ' fuu iajdNdúl .,a ?k Wmfhda.S
lrf.k mqrdKfha wuqKla b§lr ;snqK njg idCIs y÷kd.; yelsh' jdßhfmd, .fkaj;a;
ud¾.fha wuqKq.u ykaÈfhka jug yeÍ lsf,daógrh la muK .shúg fuu ia:dkhg msúish
yels fõ'
4'1'9' lsUq,ajdkd Th wuqK
lsUq,ajdk Thg ylajgqkd Th tl;= jk fofudaorg óg¾ 750 la muK my<ska lsUq,ajdkd
Tfha bÈlrK ,o mqrdK wuqKl kgnqka yuqfõ' fuu wuqK iïnJOfhka jxYl:djka yS
f;dr;=re lsisjla i|yka fkdfõ' tfy;a ckm%jdo.; f;dr;=re wkqj hñka fn%daysh¾ i|yka
lrkafka, fuu wuqK lrùfï wruqK ù we;af;a hdmyqj iómfha msysá ;,.,a, kï jQ
jejg w;sf¾l c, iïmdokh lsÍug jk njhs ^Brohier 1934' P III. 5&' mdl¾ lsUq,ajdkd
Th yryd Èfjk ÿïßh md,ug by<ska msysgd ;sfnk wuqKl kgnqka ms<sn|j i|yka
lrhs ^Parker 1889&' mdl¾ i|yka lrk m%foaYh wdY%s;j mqrdK wuqKla iïnJO idCIs
yuq fkdfõ' tu f;dr;=re iudk jkafka ÿïßh md<ug ie;mqula muK my<ska msysá
fuu wuqfKa kgnqka iu. jk neúka mdl¾ g tys msysàu iïnJOfhka lsishï wjq,a
iy.; njla we;sù ;sfnk nj meyeÈ,sh'
lsUq,ajdkd Th wuqK
4'1'10' ylajgqkd Th wuqK
l=reKE., Èia;%slalfha fmd,ams;s.u m%foaYSh f,alï fldÜgdYfha  wxl 363 .,aleáhd.u
.%duks,OdÍ jifï j÷reiai .%dufha rcfha rCIs; iSudj ;=< fuu mqrdK wuqK116
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msysgd ;sfí' l=vd m%udKfha wuqKla jk fuh m%d:ñl ksuejqï ,CIKj,ska hqla; fõ' tfia
jqjo wuqKl ndysr iajrEmh uekúka y÷kd.ekSug lÈu kso¾YKhla f,i fuh oelaúh
yelsh' j¾;udkfha § fuu ia:dkfhka ylajgqkd Th .uka fkdlrk neúka fuh yqol,d jQ
iajrEmhla fmkakqï lrhs' tfy;a óg l<lg fmr fuu ia:dkh Tiafia ylajgqkd Th .,d
.sh njg meyeÈ,s idCIs y÷kd.ekSfï yelshdj mj;S' flfia kuq;a fïjk úg ylajgqkd Th
fuu mqrdK wuqKg óg¾ 400 la muK by<ska wxYl 24 la muK ksß;È. foig yeÍ
fjk;a u.la Tiafia .,dhk wdldrh olakg ,efí' wuqKq neïu iEfyk muK wdrCIdùu
i|yd ylajgqkd Tfha .uka uf.a fjkiaùu n,md ;sfnk njo y÷kd.ekSug ms<sjk'
4'1'11' wuqKq wdY%s; we< ud¾.
wuqKq wdY%s; we< ud¾.j, l%shdldÍFjh ms<sn|j úu¾Ykh lsÍfï § tla tla ia:dkj,
wuqKq bÈlsÍfï mrud¾: ms<sn|j f;dr;=re /ila wkdjrKh lr.ekSfï yelshdj mj;S'
j¾;udkfha m%;sixialrKh lr ;sfnk we;eï mqrdK wuqKq wdY%s; we< ud¾. mqrdK msysàu
wdrCIdjk mßÈ h<s m%;sixialrKh lr we;s uq;a j¾;udkfha jeä jYfhka olakg ,efnk
kj bxðfkare l%ufõohka wkqj fh¥ we< ud¾. neúka mqrdK we< ux fndfyda fihska úkdYù
f.dia ;sfnk wdldrh y÷kd.; yelsh' mqrdK fldÜGnoaO wuqK hehs úYajdi l<yels
fud,t<sh uxlv oej wuqKska wdrïN jk we< ud¾.h tys ol=Kq bjqr Tiafia N+ñfha msysàu
wkqj ilid ;sfnk nj y÷kd.; yelsh' pQ,jxYfha i|yka f;dr;=rej,g wkqj wuqfKa
c,h f.k f.dia we;af;a r;a;ldr ckmohg h' ta i|yd m<,a jQ fudõ we<la lemamjQ nj
tys i|yka fõ ^uj' 68' 23&' fuu we< ud¾.h miqld,Skj fix.,a Th kñka jHjydr jQ
nj y÷kd.; yelsh' ksl,ia o fix.,a Th hkq fldÜGnoaO wuqfKka ,nd.;a c,h .,d wd
we< ud¾.h ùug bv we;s nj fmkajd § ;sfí ^ksfld,ia' 1979' 107&' pQ,jxYfha fuu
wuqfKka ,nd.;a c,h id.rh olajd f.k.sh nj i|yka ùfuka ksfld,iaf.a woyi ksjerÈ
nj fmfka ^uj' 68' 30-1&' fuu wuqKg ;rula by<ska uyuxlv kï jQ ia:dkfha bÈlr
;snqKq ;j;a oej wuqKlska oeÿre Tfha jï bjqr m%foaYhg c,h ,nd.;a we< ud¾.hl
idCIs oel.; yelsh' tu.ska uqkafkaiajru jej g yd lrúg jej g c,h ,nd.;a njg
úYajdihla mj;s'
ylajgqkd Th wuqK117
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oeÿre Th wdY%s;j bÈlrk ,o m%Odk wuqKla jk iQlr ksÊcr fyj;a mqrdK ß§
ne¢ we,a, wuqK bÈlsÍfï m%Odk mrud¾:h ù we;af;a uyfika rcq úiska lrjk ,ÿj
m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq úiska h<s m%;sixialrKh lrkq ,enQ ud.,af,a jejg c,h
iemhSuhs' tfy;a ta i|yd jk we< ud¾.h Rcqju oeÿre Tfh wuqK wi<ska wdrïN
fkdfõ' thg fya;=j jkafka wuqK bÈl< ia:dkh we< ud¾.hla lemSug fhda.H fkdùuhs'
tneúka wuqfKa c,h msg;g f.khdug Wmfhda.S lrf.k we;af;a wuqKg óg¾ 80 la
muK by<ska ol=Kq bjqfrka oeÿre Thg tl;=jk ;,.,a, we< kï jQ iajNdúl we<
ud¾.hhs' tu we< ud¾.fha óg¾ 856 la muK by< m%foaYfhka wdrïN jk lD;su we<
ud¾.hlg wuqfKa c,h fhduqlsÍu u.ska ud.,af,a jejg c,h iemhSfï ld¾hh isÿlr
we;' ;,.,a, wef<ka werfUk tu we< ud¾.h j¾;udkfha ye¢kafjkafka ySka we<
kñks'
mqrdK fodaro;a;sl wuqfKa c,h ,nd.;a we< ud¾.h wdrïN jkafka wuqfKa isg
óg¾ 80 la muK by<ska tys ol=Kq bjqr wdY%s;j h' fuh j¾;udkfha § lema we<
kñka ye¢kafõ' fuu we<g tu ku fh§ we;af;a lemam jQ fyj;a lmdmq we< hk woyiska
nj m%foaY jdiS u;hhs' ol=Kq bjqfrka W;=re ÈYdkq.;j werfUk fuu we< ud¾.h Tfha
óg¾ 300 la muK .sh úg ;rula jhU foig yeÍ .uka lrhs' fuu wef<a wdrïNl
bjqre fomi fnfyúka fidaodmd¿jg ,laù we;'
m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq úiska bÈlrk ,o ;s,.=,a,l jdms fyj;a ;s,.=,a jejg
fuu wuqfKka c,h ,nd.kakg we;ehs ksfld,ia úYajdi lrhs ^ksfld,ia' 1959' 6&'
wNdú;j we;s fuu jej j¾;udkfha ;,.,af,a jej kñka y÷kajhs' fuu wuqKska tu
jejg c,h ,nd.;a lD;Su we< ud¾.hl idOl j¾;udkfha§ y÷kd.; fkdyelsh' N+ñfha
msysàu wkqj o ;,.,af,a jejg fuu wuqKska c,h ,nd.ekSu wiSreh' tfy;a pQ,jxifha
b;d meyeÈ,sj olajd ;sfnkqfha fuu wuqKska ,o c,h iQlr ksÊcr wuqK f;la lDIs
l¾udka; lghq;= l< njhs ^uj' 68' 38&' fï wkqj fuu wuqK bÈlsÍfï uQ,sl mrud¾:h
ù we;af;a ta wjg m%foaYfha lDIs ld¾ñl lghq;= ÈhqKq lsÍug wjYH c,h imhd .ekSug
nj meyeÈ,sh' j¾;udkfha § lema we< kñka ye¢kafjk fuu wuqfKka werfUk we<
ud¾.fha .uka u. wkqj fodaro;a;sl wuqfKa my< m%foaYhg fuuÕsska c,h imhd ;sfnk
nj ikd; fõ' fï wkqj fodaro;a;sl wuqK wdikakfha isg mqrdK iQlr ksÊcr wuqKg
by<ska jQ j¾. ie;mqï 9 l muK N+ñ m%foaYhla fï ksid j.d lrkakg yelsjQ nj
wkqudk l< yelsh'
oeÿre Tfha by< m%foaYfha msysá cÊcr ksÊcr kï jQ wuqfKka werfUk we< ud¾.h
Tfha jï bjqre m%foaYhg fhduqlr ;sfí' wuqfKa isg óg¾ 40 la muK by<ska wdrïN
jk fuu we< ud¾.fha idOl oekg nUrf.dv ckjiu j;=hdfhka y÷kd.; yelsh' w;S;fha
§ fuu we< ud¾.h u.ska je,a,j, rx.u, nUrf.dv wd§ m%foaYj, my;a ìï yS msysá
fl;a ìï i|yd wjYH c,h imhkakg we;' j¾;udkfha y÷kd.; fkdyels ;rug fuu
we< ud¾.h úkdY ù f.dia ;sfí'
ksljeráhg ls'ó' 10 la muK wE;ska oeÿre Tfha ol=Kq bjqf¾ fmdf<dka;,dj yd
jï bjqf¾ ú,.u wdY%s;j msysgd ;snqfKa hehs úYajdi lrk wuqKla weiqßka oeÿre Tfha
ksïk folgu c,h ,nd.;a njg idCIs fõ' tu wuqK bÈlr ;snqfKa hehs wkqudk flfrk
ia:dkfha isg óg¾ 800 la muK by<ska ol=Kq bjqfrka wdrïN jk fuh j¾;udkfha
fhdaO we< kñka ye¢kafõ'
fuu we< ud¾.h wdrïNl ia:dkfha isg ie;mqï 5 la muK ÿßka msysá mkal=,sh
kï ia:dkfha § kej; Thg iïnJO fõ' fuu iïnJOùu mYapd;a ld,fha§ isÿjQjla nj
b;d meyeÈ,sh' oeÿre Tfha iajdNdúl fjkiaùula fuu ia:dkfha isÿù we;s w;r oeÿre Th
fhdaO we< f;la Ldokh fjñka .ukalr we;' ta iu.u kej; fhdaO we< Tfha msg;g118
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.uka lrk wdldrh olakg ,efí' t;eka isg ie;mqï folla muK my<ska ;j;a fujeksu
ia:dkhla yuqfõ' tu m%foaYh f;darjgjk kñka ye¢kafõ' t;eka isg l%ufhka oeÿre
Tfhka wE;ajk fhdaO we< m,a,u m%foaYhg .uka lrkq ,nhs'
jï bjqf¾ we< ud¾.h j¾;udkfha ;ïuekakd we< kñka y÷kajhs' fuu we< ud¾.fha
wdrïNl ia:dkh le,Efjka jeiS we;suq;a t;eka isg werfUk we< ud¾.h ú,.u jej
olajd b;du;a meyeÈ,sj y÷kd.ekSug ms<sjk' we< u. fomi bjqre fyd¢ka ;sfnk w;ru
we< m;=, iu;,d iajrEmhlska hqla; fõ' wef<ys iajNdjh wkqj fuh lD;Su bÈlsÍula
nj meyeÈ,sh' we< uf.ys m%udKh yd iajNdjh wkqj fuu wef<ka ,nd.kakd ,o c,h
wvq Odß;djhlska hqla; jkakg we;' fuys c,h m%:ufhka ú,.u jejg f.kf.dia
wk;=rej Bg my<ska msysá jeõ lsysmhlg fhduqlr ;sfí' fuu we< ud¾.fhka Wfmlef,a
jej” .Slshkf.or jej” ;,kafmd, uyjej yd .egq,dj jej hk jeõj,g c,h ,nd.;a
njg idCIs y÷kd.; yelsh'
oeÿre Th yd ta wdY%s; fmdaIK c, ud¾.j, bÈlr ;sfnk wuqKqj,ska wdrïN jk
we< ud¾. rdYshla ms<sn|j f;dr;=re wkdjrKh lr.; yelsfõ' oeÿre Th wdY%s;j ìysjQfha
tu ksïkhg u flakaø.; jQ iajdëk jdß moaO;shls' l,dmfha c, ys‘.;dj md,kh lr
.ekSu msKsi wuqKq wdY%s;j bÈlrk ,o we< ud¾. Wmfhda.S lrf.k ;sfnk nj
y÷kd.ekSug mq¿jk'
oeÿre Tfha m%Odk fmdaIK c, ud¾.hla jQ fldiafmd;= Th yriafldg bÈlrk
,o w,j, mqrdK wuqK u.ska c,h ,ndf.k we;af;a fldiafmd;= Tfha ol=Kq bjqre
m%foaYhg h' wuqKg ie;mqï lsysmhla my<ska jQ fldakaf.dv m%foaYfha mej;s mqrdK
ckdjdih wdY%s; m%foaYhg tu we< u. Tiafia c,h /f.k f.dia ;sfnk nj is;sh
yelsfõ'
oeÿre Tfha je,su¿j wuqKska werfUk we< ud¾.fhka c,h ,ndf.k we;af;a ol=Kq
bjqre n| m%foaYfha jQ jeõ lsysmhlg h' fuu we< ud¾.fha idCIs tys wdrïNl wjia:dfõ
y÷kd.ekSfï yelshdj mj;S' tu we< ta wdikakfha u msysá uOHu m%udKfha jejla
fj; fhduqlr ;sfnk nj meyeÈ,s h' mqrdK lsUq,ajdk wuqfKka yrjd hefjk c,h
ol=Kq iy jï bjqre fol i|yd u ksl=;a l< njg idCIs y÷kd.; yelsh' jï bjqf¾
we< ud¾.h wuqfKa isg óg¾ 250 la muK by<ska jkakg msysgd ;sfnk w;r bka
,nd.kakd c,h t;eka isg ls'ó' 2 la muK wE;ska msysá .,a jej kñka ye¢ka jQ mqrdKfha
mej;s úYd, jejlg fhduqfldg we;s nj y÷kd.; yelsh' mqrdKfha § c,h ,nd.;a
.,a jej kñka ye¢kajQ jefjys o j¾;udkfha olakg ,efnkafka úYd, jeõ neïu muKs'
.,a m¾j; folla w;r neo ;snQ fidfrdõj miqld,Skj úkdYlr oeófuka fuu jej
úkdYhg m;aù we;'
ylajgqkd Tfha mqrdK wuqK u.ska c,h ,ndf.k we;af;a tys ol=Kq bjqr m%foaYhg
h' wuqKq neïug óg¾ 6 la muK by<ska we< ud¾.h wdrïN jQ njg idCIs fõ' we<g
j;=r yeÍhdfï § bjqr fia§hdu je,elaùug fh¥ wdrCIs; .,a j¾;udkfha o fYaIj
mj;S' fuu wef<a neïu fhdaOhd msg, kñka ye¢kajQ nj m%foaYjdiSka m%ldY lrhs' tu
neïfï úfYaIFjh jkafka wef<a neïu tla mil muKla bÈlr ;sîuhs' N+ñfha Wia
ia:dkj,ska we< u. .eUqrg lmñka th bÈßhg f.kf.dia we;s njg idCIs fõ' ueo.u
fj, kñka y÷kajk ,o mqrdK fj,ahdhg tu.ska c,h ,nd.;a njg o f;dr;=re yuqfõ'
ta w;r;=r fuu we< ud¾.fhka w;r u. msysá jeõj,g c,h ,nd§ we;' j÷/iai,
.,aleáhdj, ;ïuekakd.u Tiafia .uka .kakd fuu we< ud.u fj,ahdfhka miq n,a,d
we< kï iajNdúl c, ud¾.hg kej; tlafldg ;sfí'119
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4'2' jeõ wdY%s; c, iïmdokh
lDIs l¾udka;h jvd;a ixúOdkd;aul f,i lsÍug wjYH c,h ,nd.ekSu jejla ks¾udKh
lsÍfï uQ,sl mrud¾:h úh' úh<s l,dmSh lDIs l¾udka;fha moku f,i jej ie,lSug
mq¿jk' .ïjeishd yd jej w;r mej;sfha tlsfkl fjkal< fkdyels oeä iïnJO;djhls'
úfYaIfhkau úh<s l,dmSh ckdjdi jHdma;ù hdu, fl;aìï we;sùu yd jeõ ks¾udKh ùu
hk wxY ;=k tlsfklg noaOjQ l%shdj,shla  f,i y÷kd.; yelsh'
‘.ug jejla¯ hk ixl,amh úh<s l,dmSh m%foaYj,g fnfyúka idOdrK woyils'
f,dl= fyda l=vd jeõ fkdue;s .ula fuu m%foaYfhka fidhd.ekSu wiSreh' j¾;udkhg
jvd mqrdKfha § úh<s l,dmSh ckdjdilrKh jeõ wdY%s;j jeäfhka isÿù we;' fï ksid
Tjqkag jej iïm;a odhlhl= f,i lghq;= lrk nj meyeÈ,sh' lsishï m%foaYhl jejla
bÈlsÍu m%Odk jYfhka lDIs ld¾ñl wruqKq flfrys flakaø.; jqjo, ;j;a fCIa;%
.Kkdjla Tiafia jej ;u fiajh ck;djg ,nd§u isÿlr,hs' ffoksl Ôú;hg wod< c,
wjYH;d imqrd.ekSu, ëjr lghq;=, N+.; c,h wdrCId lr,Su iy mßirh isys,aj
;nd.ekSu bka lsysmhls'
oeÿre Th ksïkh ckdjdiùu;a iu. m%foaYfha lDIs ld¾ñl lghq;= id¾:lj
mj;ajdf.k hdu i|yd úêu;a c, iïmdok l%uhla wjYHh úh' fuu wjYH;djh imqrd
.ekSu msKsi m%foaYfha úYd, jYfhka jeõ bÈlr we;s njg idCIs y÷kd.; yelsh' fuhska
jeä m%udKhla l=vd jeõ .Khg wh;a fõ' ,xldfõ fYaIj ;sfnk f,dl= l=vd jeõj,
jeä jHdma;shla olakg ,efnkafka oeÿre Th wdY%s; ksïkno m%foaYfha ùu fuys,d ie<lsh
hqla;ls'
myiqfjka .x‘.dY%s; c,h m%fhdackhg .; fkdyels m%foaYj, j.d lghq;= i|yd
wjYH c,h /ialr .ekSu msKsi lD;su l%u Wmfhda.S lrf.k ;sfí' oeÿre Th l,dmfha
ck;dj iEu .ulu l=vd .%dóh jejla bÈlrf.k we;' oeÿre Th uOH m%foaYh ksrka;r
jeis iys; N+ñhla fkdjQ fyhska yd uq,a ld,Skj oeÿre Tfha c,h Rcqju j.d lghq;=
i|yd fhdod .ekSug oekqula fyda wjYH;djhla fkd;snqKq fyhska ta i|yd úl,am l%shd
ud¾. wkq.ukh lr ;sfí' ta wkqj jeis c,h /ialr .ekSfï wNs,dIfhka yd m%foaYfha
l=vd c, ud¾.j, c,h /ialr .ekSfï wruqKq we;sj l=vd .%dóh jeõ m%:ufhka
bÈlrkakg we;'
oeÿre Th fmdaIl m%foaYfha lDIs l¾udka;hg bjy,a jk jeõ wdY%s; c, iïmdok
l%u l%s'mQ' iufha isgu ìysjQ njg ft;sydisl idOl ;sfí' ß§ jydrfha l%s'mQ' wjidk
Nd.hg wh;a ,smshl ‘m.ul¯ kï jQ jejla ms<sn|j i|yka fõ ^ksl,ia' 1979 ms' 125&'
m%foaYfha jdß ks¾udKhla iïnJOfhka f;dr;=re oelafjk merKsu wjia:dj fuh f,i
ie<lsh yelsh'
l=reKE., - kdrïu, ud¾.fha .,Wv úydrfha ;sfnk jiN ^l%s'j' 67-111& rcqf.a
,smshl ‘wur.,l¯ kï jQ jejla ms<sn|j i|yka fõ ^ksl,ia' 1979 ms' 121&' jdßhfmd, -
y,dj; ud¾.fha .,aj, úydrfha l%s'j' fojk ishjig wh;a ,smshl ‘nury.u yd uv.u¯
kï jQ jeõ folla ms<sn|j olajd we; ^ksl,ia' 1979 ms' 121&' fuu jeõ ;%s;aFjh ks¾udKh
ù we;af;a oeÿre Thg ksß; foiska .,d nisk fld<uqKq Th wdY%s;jh' fuu Th mqrdKfha
y÷kajd we;af;a fld<ôkak k§ f,isks ^uj' mß' 90 fm<  9-11&' mvqjiakqjr wdikakfha
;sfnk mqrK mËd jej lrjd we;af;a o fuu Th wdY%s;jhu h' mdKa‘vjdmsh, mdKav
jej f,iska ye¢kajqKq fuu jej m<uqfjks úchndyq ^l%s'j' 1055-1110& rcq úiska
m%;sixialrKh lrk ,È ^uj' mß' 90 fm< 49&' olaÅK foaYh ixj¾Ok ld¾hfha§
m<uqjk mrdl%undyq  ^l%s'j' 1153-1186& rcq úiska fuu jej jvd;a úYd, lr f.dvk.k
,o w;r, wk;=rej th nEK iuqø kñka y÷kajkq ,eìK ^uj' mß' 90 fm< 39-42&'120
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oeÿre Tfha by< m%foaYfha jEWv wdikakfha  háú, ;sfnk l%s'j' fojk ishjig
wh;a ,smshl ‘pfldr¯ kï jQ jejla o ^ksl,ia' 1979 ms' 126&, Thg Bidk foiska jQ
ke,j msysá ,smshl ‘úyrj,sh¯ kï jQ jejla o i|yka fõ ^ksl,ia' 1979 mss' 119&'
oeÿre Th yd ta wdY%s; c, ud¾. mdol lrf.k jdß l¾udka; bÈlsÍu wdrïN lr
;sfnkafka uyfika rcq úiskss' oeÿre Tfha fmdaIK c, ud¾.hla jk l=ïNS, k§ fyj;a
lsUq,ajdkd Th yrialr lrjk ,o l=ïNS,jdmS fyj;a l=ïnd,l jej fï rcqf.a jeo.;a
jdß l¾udka;hls ^uj' mßs' 38 fm< 48&' miajk ldYHm, m<uqjk úchndyq yd m<uqjk
mrdl%undyq hk rcjreka úiska kej; m%;sixialrKh lrk ,o l=ïì,fidínl jdms fyj;a
lsUq,ajdkd jej f,i fuh y÷kdf.k ;sfí' oeÿre Th wdY%s;j uyfika rcq úiska uyd.,a,l
jdms kï jQ úYd, jejla lrjd we; ^uj' mß' 37 fm< 48&' ksljeráh wdikakfha msysá
ud.,a jej fuu mqrdK jej f,i y÷kdf.k ;sfí' ud.,a jej m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq
úiska kej; m%lD;su;a lr ;sfí ^uj' mß' 68 fm< 43&' oeÿre Thg Bidk foiska msysá
yq¿.,a, kï jej uyfika rcq úiska lrjk ,o iq¿.=¨ fyj;a iq.=¿j jej f,i y÷kdf.k
we; ^ksl,ia' 1979 ms' 113&' jxil;dfõ iSrejej f,i y÷kajd we;af;a fuu jej úh
yelsh ^uj' mß' 37 fm< 49&'
Od;=fiak ^l%s'j' 455-473& rcq oeÿre Tfha fmdaIK YdLdjla j Q ylajgqkd Th
^ixLjâvudkl k§& wdY%s;j udt<sh jej lrjd ;sfí ^ksl,ia' 1979 ms' 118&' m<uqfjks
úchndyq rcq fuu jej m%;sixialrKh l< nj pQ,jxifha oelafõ ^uj' mß' 60 fm< 48-53&'
Od;=fiak rcq úiska oeÿre Thg kef.kysr foiska jQ oekg ueoaoleáh jej f,i ye¢kafjk
mqrdK ix.uq jej lrùh ^ksl,ia' 1979 ms' 119&' m<uqjk w.a.fndaê ^l%s'j' 571-604& rcq
ysßjâvudk jej ;ekùh ^uj' mß' 42 fm< 8&' oeÿre Thg wdikak je,a,j msysá ysßjvqkak
jej f,i y÷kdf.k ;sfí'
m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq olaÅK foaYfha md,lhdj isá iufha § yd uy rcq f,i
lghq;= lrk iufha § m%;sixialrKh lrk ,o jeõ .Kkdjla  ms<sn|j  f;dr;=re
wkdjrKh lr.; yelsh ^ksl,ia' 1959 ms' 77-80&'
1' fiÜÀjdms - fyáÜfmd, msysgd we;'
2' wïnjdidjdms - fldâßkagka úiska ksljeráh wi, jdishdj jej f,i y÷kdf.k
we;'
3' idÈ.a.dujdms - Nd.s;uqj uy jej f,i ksfld,ia úYajdi lrk w;r ksljeráh
lä.dj m%foaYfha msysá yd;s.ïuk jej f,i ud úiska úYajdi lrkq ,efí' merKs
jeõ neïu yd r< mkdfõ wjfYaI y÷kd.; yelsh'
4' ud,j,a,sjdms - y,dj; wi, ud,j,a,h jej'
5' lKaksldr.,a,ljdms - fj,kaf.d,a, jej'
6' iQlr.a.dujdms - fldâßkagka úiska oeÿre Th jï bjqf¾ msysá W!rdfmd;a; jej
f,i y÷kdf.k we;'
7' uylsrd,jdms - ksljeráhg W;=ßka msysá uy.sß,a, jej'
8' lsrdjdms - y,dj; m%foaYfha msysá lsrdjej f,i fldâßkagka y÷kdf.k we;'
9' lrúáh - ú,la;jdms ìx.sßh m%foaYfha msysá lrúg yd ú,la;dj jej'
10' Wÿïnrd.ujdms - Èjq,a jej kñka oeÿre Th ksïkfha jeõ .Kkdjlau fõ'
11' uqkrejdms - fyÜáfmd, wdikakfha u,.fka uqyqkakre jej'121
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12' l,,y,a,sljdms - uvyfmd, jej'
13' fmdf<d;a;re;,jdms - ksljeráhg ;rula ÿßka msysá fmdf<dka;,dj jej úh yelsh'
14' uyd.,a,ljdms - ksljeráh ud.,af,a jej’ merKs jdß ks¾ñ;j, fldgia y÷kd.;
yelsh'
15' l=ïî,fidínjdms - uyfika rcq úiska lrjk ,o” m<uqjk úchndyq rcq úiska
m%;sixialrKh lrk ,o lsUq,ajdkd jej'
16' mdKavjdms - mvqjiakqjr m%foaYfha msysá m‘vdjej f,i y÷kdf.k we;'  tu rcq
fuu jej úYd, lr ;sfí' merKs ìfidafldgqj” jeõ neïu” r<mkdj yd msg
jdfka idCIs y÷kd.; yelsh'
n;,f.dv jej merKs jdß ks¾udKhla f,i y÷kdf.k ;sfí' Rcqju oeÿre Th
wdY%s;j bÈlr ;snQ fuu jefõ wdikakfhka ,eî ;sfnk mqrdK bÈlsÍï idOl l%s'mQ' wjidk
iuhg wh;ah ^Brohier. 1979 ms' 7&' l=udrodi ^l%s'j' 513-522& rcq úiska yd l<HdKj;S
^l%s'j' 1202-1208& /ðK úiska n;,f.dv jej m%;sixialrKh lr ;sfí' jeõ neïfï
;sfnk mqjre ,smsfhka l<HdKj;S /ðK fuu m%foaYfha l< ixj¾Ok ld¾hhka ms<sn|j
f;dr;=re ,nd.; yelsh'
olaÅK foaYdêm;sj isá m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcqf.a ld,h ;=< oeÿre Th ksïkfha
jeõ ks¾udKh yd m%;sixialrKh iïnJOfhka j¾OkSh iajrEmhla fmkakqï lrhs'
óg wu;rj jxil;dj, i|yka fkdjk mqrdK jeõ lsysmhla o y÷kd.ekSug yelsúh'
fï w;ßka we;eï jeõ j¾;udk m%;sixialrKhkaf.ka miq Ndú; lrk w;r, iuyrla
iïmQ¾Kfhka u úkdYù f.dia ; sfí' tjeks jeõ fndfydauhl fYaIj ;sfnkafka
;ekska ;ek ì£ .sh jeõ neïu muKls' jejg wod< fiiq ks¾udKd;aul wx. úkdY ù
f.dia ;sfí' mqrdKfha § bÈlrk ,o kuq;a miqj isÿl< m%;sixialrKhkaf.ka miqj
Ndú;hg .efkk jeõj, mqrdK ;dCIKsl wx. j¾;udkfha § oel.; fkdyelsh'
mqrdK kgnqka bj;alr tu ia:dkj, kj f.dvke.Sï isÿlsÍu fuu úkdYhg n,mdk
,o m%Odk fya;=jls'
5' iudf,dapkh
Z‘Y%S ,xldfõ merKs c, l<ukdlrK l%ufõoh u.ska j¾;udkhg ,nd.; yels wdo¾Yh¯
hk f;audj Tiafia bÈßm;a lrkq ,nk fuu m¾fhaIK m;%sldj i|yd mdol jQfha ud
úiska oeÿre Th ksïkfha merKs jdß l¾udka; iïnJOfhka  isÿlrk ,o wOHhkhkaf.ka
,nd.;a f;dr;=reh' oeÿre Th wdY%s;j ks¾udKh flreK jeõ yd wuqKq w;r iïnJO;djh
ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍfï § meyeÈ,s jk ldrKhla jQfha wuqKla bÈlsÍfï uQ,sl mrud¾:h
iEu úgu jejlg c,h iemhSula u fkdjk njh' jejg c,h imhk w;r;=r tu we<
u. fomi lDIs ìï i|yd c,h iemhSu o isÿlr ;sfí' iQlr ksÊcr, fldÜGnoaO wd§
wuqKqj,ska werfUk we< ud¾.j,ska ta nj meyeÈ,s fõ' óg wu;rj we;eï we< ud¾.
Rcqju fl;aìï lrd c,h iemhSu i|yd muKla u bÈlrk ,È' fodaro;a;sl yd cÊcr
ksÊcr wuqKska werfUk we< ud¾.h óg ksoiqkls' tu we< ud¾. wjg mßCId lsÍfï §
tu N+ñh fl;aìï i|yd fhda.H jQfhka ta i|yd wjYH c,h we< ud¾. Tiafia ksl=;alsÍug
lghq;= fhdod we;s nj fmfka'122
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oeÿre Tfha iQlr ksÊcr wuqK, ud.,a jej yd ta wdY%s; fl;aìï w;r mj;sk
iïnJO;djh ms<sn| mßCId lsÍfï § meyeÈ,s jkafka wuqfKa odhl;ajfhka jej ksr;=re
l%shdldÍj mej;s njh' ta wkqj jeõ hgf;a jQ fl;aìï folkakfhau j.d lsÍug yels jQ
nj wkqudk l< yelsh' jefõ m%udKh yd tu.ska fmdaIKh jQ fl;aìï m%udKh wkqj
meyeÈ,s jkafka jefõ oeßh yels Wmßu c, Odß;djh tu fl;aìï i|yd m%udKj;a fkdjk
njls' fï ksid iQlr ksÊcr wuqK u.ska ksrka;r c, iemhqula ud.,a jejg ,nd§ ;sfí'
jefõ CIh jk c, m%udKh tu iemhqu u.ska imqrd.ekSug yelsùfuka fl;aìï i|yd
wjYH iïmQ¾K c, m%udKh ksl=;a lsÍfï yelshdj ,eî ;sfí' óg wu;rj wuqKq u.ska
c,h iemhQ úYd, jeõ c, .nvd f,i o l%shdlrkakg we;s w;r tu jeõj,ska ta wjg
msysá l=vd jeõj,g c,h iïmdokh lsÍug yelsùu ksid tu jeõ iu. jQ l=Uqre o
id¾:l f,i j.dlrkakg we;' ;jo ud.,a jej hgf;a jQ Wm jeõ mqrjd,Sfuka  wk;=rej
tu jeõ hgf;a jQ fl;aìï j.dlrkakg we;' fuu ish¿ ld¾hhka i|yd m%fhdackhg
f.k b;sß jQ c,h ^fj,amyq j;=r& kej; fldÜGnoaO wuqKg by<ska oeÿre Thg tl;=
lsÍfuka tu wuqK i|yd c,h kej; m%fhdackhg .ekSug yelsúh'
m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rdcH iuh Y%S ,xldfõ jdß l¾udka; b;sydifha iaj¾Kuh
wjêh f,i ie<lsh yelsh' fuu rcq úiska ;kk ,o fyda m%lD;su;a lrk ,o jeõ, wuqKq,
we< ud¾. yd fidfrdõ ixLHdjkays m %udKh b;d úYd,h ^uj' mß' 68 yd 79&'
fï iïnJOfhka ft;sydisl uQ,dY%j, fukau mqrdúoHd;aul idOlj,ska f;dr;=re ,nd.;
yelsh' fï wkqj óg iuld,Skj mqrdK f,dalfha mej;s Wiiau jdß ;dCIKh m<uqjk
mrdl%undyq rdcH iufha§ Y%S ,xldfõ mej;s nj ks.ukh lsÍug ms<sjk' Tyqg fujeks
úYsIaG fiajhla jdß l¾udka;h i|yd bgqlsÍug wjYH uQ,sl miqìu yd mqyqKqj ,enqfKa
fyf;u olaÅK foaYfha md,lhdj isáñka oeÿre Th ksïkfha jdß l¾udka; ÈhqKq lsÍfuks'
oeÿre Th ksïkfha bÈjqKq wuqKq, we< ud¾. yd jeõ mrdl%undyq rdcH iuh jkúg
tlsfklg noaO jQ jdß moaO;shla f,iska l%shd;aul jk whqßka f.dvk.d ;sfí' ‘wNsfhda.h
ch.ekSu¯ hk ixl,amh fï i|yd Rcqju n,md we;' fï wkqj oeÿre Th wdY%s;j  ìysjQfha
tu ksïkhg u flakaø.; jQ iajdëk jdß moaO;shla nj ks.ukh l< yelsh' taldnoaO
jHdmdrhla f,i fuu moaO;sh f.dvke.Sfuka wfmaCId lrkakg we;af;a c,h wvq jeäùu
w;r ksr;=re fjkiajk iajrEmhlska h q;= oeÿre Tfhys c,fhka Wmßu m%fhdackh
,nd.ekSuh' fï i|yd mQ¾j ie<iqula yd ixúOdkhla ;snqKq nj meyeÈ,sh' Wmfhda.S;aFjh
ksis f,i y÷kdf.k thg .e,fmk mßoafoka fuu jdß ks¾udK ia:dk .;lr ;sfí'
c,h kue;s iajdNdúl iïmf;a tla ;ekl isg ;j;a ;eklg .,d hk iajNdjh ksis
whqrska mqrdK jdrs ;dCIKfhaoS m%fhdackhg .;a whqre oeÿre Th jdrs ud._j,ska fudkjg
ms<sìUq fõ'
fuu moaO;sfha l%shdldÍ;ajh ksid l%udKql+, c, ixirKhla we;s fõ' fuu.ska
c,h wjia:d .Kkdjl§ u Ndú;d lsÍug yelsjk neúka c,h CIhùu wju lr.ekSug
o yelshdj we;' fujeks c, ixirK j¾. folla oeÿre Th ksïkfhka y÷kd.ekSug
ms<sjk'
I. wuqK - jej - fl;aìï w;r c, ixirKh'
II. wuqK - fl;aìï w;r c, ixirKh'
oeÿre Th jdß moaO;sh ks¾udKh lsÍfï § fujeks c, ixirK tall .kkdjlf.a
iïnJO;djhla ;sfnk mßoafoka f.dvk.d we;' óg wu;rj w;= .x.d Tiafia tk c,h
o m%fhdackhg .ekSfuka wk;=rej oeÿre Thg tl;= lsÍfuka kej; j;djla Ndú;hg
.ekSfï wjia:dj i<id we;' fï wkqj meyeÈ,s jkafka oeÿre Th ksïkfha c,fhka ta jk123
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úg Wmßu m%fhdackh f.k ;sfnk njls’ m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq olaÅK foaYdêm;sj
isá iufha bÈßm;a l<“
‘wyiska jegqK tlo Èh ì|la mjd ukqIHh m%fhdackhg fkdf.k
uqyqog .,d fkdhd hq;=h¯
hk m%ldYh ;yjqre jk wdldrfhka oeÿre Th wdY%s; jdß moaO;sh bÈlr ;sfnk
nj fï wkqj ks.ukh lsÍug ms<sjk'
wuqKq yd jeõ m%Odk fldg.;a fuu jdß moaO;sfha úys§u ksid m%foaYfha ;sfnk
úh<s iajNdjfhka hq;= mdßißl ;;aFjfha md,kh ùula tl< isÿjkakg we;s nj wkqudk
l< yelsh' fuu moaO;sh Wmßu ;;aFjfhka l%shd;aul jqKq wjêfha ksrka;rfhka wuqKq,
we< ud¾., jeõ yd fl;aìï w;r c,h ixirKhùula isÿjQ w;r tu c,fhka lsishï
m%udKhla jdIamSlrK l%shdj,sh u.ska jdhqf.da,hg tl;=ùu ksid m%foaYh isis,a
iajNdjhlska hqla; jkakg we;' tf,i ixirKh jk c,fhka ;j;a fldgila fmd<jg
Wrd .ekSu isÿjk w;r fï ksid m%foaYfha N+.; c, uÜgu by<hdu isÿfõ' fujeks
fya;+ka u.ska m%foaYfha jkdka;r yd È.= ld,Sk fnda. ireùfuka iuld,Sk mdßißl ;;aFjfha
meyeÈ,s fjkila tl< ;sfnkakg we;' fuu ;;aFjh ksid N+ñh u;=msg c,fha wdrCIdùu
isÿfõ' ta fya;=fjka m%foaYfha Èh W,am;a yd iajNdúl l=vd c, ud¾. l%shd;aul ;;aFjfhka
mj;skakg we;' fï ksid tjeks c, ud¾. wdY%s;j f.dvke.=Kq l=vd jeõj, c,h
/iaùfuka tu jeõ hgf;a j.dlrk fl;aìï jvd;a id¾:l m%;sM, f.k fokakg we;s
nj ks.ukh l< yelsh'
oeÿre Th ksïkfha úkdYù f.dia ;sfnk jeõ úYd, m%udKh iïnJOfhka mßCIdlrk
úg meyeÈ,s jkafka iY%Sl m%foaYhl ixúOdkd;aul f,iska ckdjdi msysgqjd.;a  úYd,
ck msßila isá njh' tfy;a fuu jeõ ish,a,u flá ld,Sk l%shdj,shl m%;sM,hla f,i
ye¢kaúh fkdyelsh' wkqrdOmqr uq,a hq.fha isg l%ufhka jeä jQ ck;djf.a lDIsld¾ñl
yd fjk;a c, wjYH;djhka imqrd,Su msKsi fuu jdß ks¾udK úúO wjia:djkays §
bÈjkakg we;' m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq úiska oeÿre Th ksïkfha f,dl= - l=vd ish¿ jdß
l¾udka; iïnJO jk fia jvd;a ixúOdkd;aul iqúYd, jdß moaO;shla ks¾udKh lrk
,oafoa fuu l,dmh ;j ÿrg;a iY%Sl lsÍfï woyi we;sjh' tfy;a fuu ;;aFjh
fmdf<dkakre rdcOdksh ì|jeàu;a iu.u t;rï ld,hla mej;=fKa ke;' bka wk;=rej
t<UqKq oUfoKs hq.fha yd l=reKE., hq.fha § fuu jdß l¾udka; hï;dla ÿrlg
l%shdldÍ iajNdjhlska mj;skakg we;' bka miq fuu jdß moaO;sh l%ufhka úkdY ù
hkakg we;s nj wkqudk lsÍug ms<sjk'
oeÿre Th ksïkfha jdß moaO;sh ì|jeàug ;=vq ÿka m%Odk fya;=j f,i ie<lsh
yelafla foaYmd,k wia:djr;ajh ksid jdß l¾udka;hg ;snqKq rdcH wkq.%yh fkd,eîfuka
tajd ksis mßÈ kv;a;= fkdùuh' ta iu.u ck;dj fuu m%foaY w;yer iqúi,a jdßud¾.
lghq;= wkjYH jQ ksß;È. f;;a l,dmhg ixl%uKh ùu isÿúh' fï fya;=fjka m%foaYh
ckY+kH jQ w;r b;sß jQ l=vd ck lKavdhï i|yd ;u lDIs ld¾ñl wjYH;d imqrd
.ekSu msKsi l=vd jdß l%u m%udKj;a jkakg we;' úYd, jdß ud¾. kv;a;= lsÍfï
Yla;shla tu ck;djg fkdue;s ùfuka ta flfrys mej;s wjOdkh l%ufhka wvqù hdu
ksid fuu bÈlsÍï l%ufhka ÿ¾j, jkakg we;s nj wkqudk l< yelsh' mYapd;a ld,Skj
t<ô úúO iajNdúl úm;a yd udkj l%shdldrlïj, m%;sM, f,i fuu jdß moaO;sfha
iqúfYaIS bÈlsÍï úkdYù hkakg we;'
j¾;udkfha oeÿre Th ksïkh jvd;a úh<s iy.; ;;aFjhlg m;aùug fya;=jQ m%Odk
ldrKh f,i y÷kd.; yelafla wkdêu;a ld,hla mqrd fuu ksïkfha l%shd;aul jQ f,dl=124
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l=vd jdß ks¾udK ish,a, talrdYs jQ merKs jdß l¾udka; cd,h ì| jeàuh' ksïkfha
msysá hlvm; jej, udo;= jej, yd;s.ïuk jej, mËd jej jeks úYd, jeõ úkdYù hdu,
l=vd .%dóh jeõ úYd, m%udKhla w;yer oeóu yd oeÿre Th wdY%s; wuqKq moaO;sh ì|
jeàu jeks fya;+ka u; wjYHh c, iïmdokh l%uj;a f,i ie<iSug fkdyelsùu fya;=fjka
fuu ;;aFjh we;sjQ nj meyeÈ,sh'
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Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[húk#©z ckQ ¡o³Ýzgú T¨¥gÍQ©z ù
©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q úA¢Â#IÑ
¸Ü. ö¬. f. X. h#ô¨hÑ
¡[ÍQzÄÂ - ÍïÂzÒ[ ÍÂ¨Ü¹DÂ¸eú Íh¨¥ ÂzzzÒQegμ ï¨ ¡eïeÈe Â¼ô£Í¬ ð¨Qg©Q
Ý¨ô¨|³Q
úÝô 1954 Ý#Ò 2007 âμÂzú¨ ³o$ k|Â¨Í¶ ù Íh¨¥gA©z Âd Ñe< F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 1,031,611
Ý#Ò 1,298,864 âμÂzú¨ úA¢ ù ðAg. ÍÑQÒ ¡oH¨© âμ¨QÂgzúQÂz Ý¡Q¨ ðAgzÍgz ÑïúAk# Ý|ú[H©
Â¢©¬ úA¸ÝÒï©Q#. ù ðÝzúA©z© âμ ÍÑÑ úÂú¨©eú g¿k ÍïÂzÒQ¨ôQÒ ÍÑ.ÍÒ¨©z 1.5 Âz Ý#Ò
4.385 âμÂzú¨ ú[H©Q ù ðAg. ¥³¨k ¥QâμÑÂz âμôl©z ÝA¡ÍQ© ckQ ¡o³Ýzgú T¨¥g¨ Âô
Ù¡_Ñ ¡og¼k¨TQÂz ôÒÒ Íh©âμ¼Q Qeg¿ú ðAg. öL Ýâμï¨ ÍQ¨Ñe úè ðHÔQ©QÂz ªâμ¼_¡gz Âô©
ÍÑÑ ¡go#Â¨ú Ýâμï¨ ïeôA<úAú, ©¨mRâóú, ©eúô úAú, ô¨c¨|h© úAú, Âúe¸exk, ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ
Ýï l©zÍ©z_Q ck¨³ ð¨³o#gú Ý#â} ÍÂô© kâμ¼.  ú¨_Ñ¨[h Íâμ¡¨[gÍ¬©zg¿Íú©z ï¨ ú¨_ ck
ÂdÑ©¨ÂôÈ ð|³ÍQz Íg¨ôg¿ôA ¡âμ©l ÂôÍh© ÍÑÑ ðHÔQ©ÍQz âμ] Qk Ýï Ñï Â©z© g¿d
ckQ Í¹âμ¨ ðAg# ð¨Â¨ôQ, ðÝzúA©z© ï¨ úh¨ go$úog¨ú ¥ÑÝ¨ ¹k© kâμ¼. Qk ï¨ Ñï Â©z© g¿k
ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú ÍÝùÑ Ýâμï¨ ¡og#¡¨Q© ¥³zÍxÄÈQ
Ý#â} Âô ðAg. öÑh#©z ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ ÝA¡Q#Q Qeg¿ úè ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ hÈ©Q Âô
ðAg. Ñï Â©z©Q g¿k ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú ¡og#¡¨Q©
(Regression)  ¥³zÍxÄÈQ âμgzg 35 Âz ðAÝe_©z Ý #â} Âô ú¨_ ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬
¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú A = 3.349558 IWS -1578.8 ¹ú kAX ðAg. ÍÑï¼ IWS = ú¨_ ck
ÝA¡QeÑ (ðÂzÂô ð¢) ï¨ A = ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ (ðÂzÂô) Í¶. Ñï Â©z©Q g¿k ©#[©Q
Ý|h¿ÈÂQ  (Coefficient of Determination R2) 0.831201 ù ¡og#¡¨Q© Ý|h¿ÈÂQ  (Regression
Coefficient R)  0.911702 ¥Q. Ñï Â©z©ÍQzâμ] ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýíμμï¨ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 3.35 Â ¡ÑÈ
ú¨_ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ÝA¡Q#Q Qeg¿ ¹ú kAX ðAg. öÍÑ©zÑ Qk Â©z©Q g¿k ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù
úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú A  =  4.492131IWS + 2391.724 Ñh#©z âμAÂzÍ¶. ö©¬ Qk
Â©z©Q g¿k ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýíμμï¨ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 4.49 Â ¡ÑÈ ú¨_ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ÝA¡Q#Q Qeg¿
¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. ©#[©Q Ý|h¿ÈÂQ (R2) 0.90367 ù ¡og#¡¨Q© Ý|h¿ÈÂQ (R)  0.950616 ¥Q.
ú[Ä¨ ckQ kAÍ¹© ©#Ý¨ Ñï Â©z©ÍQz ðhQ Qk Â©z©ÍQz ðhQÒ ú¸¨ ð¸e ù ðAg# ¹ú Í¡©$
QQ#. ÍÑÑ ðhQ©z Â©z©Q ð©eú ÍÑ©zÑ ck¨³Q ï¨ kA¹eÈe úAÝ# ¡oÑ¨ÈQ úA©# Íâμz³h¿«Â Ý¨HÂ
ð©eú Íú©Ýz Í¶. ©¨mRâóÍ¶ 2004 Qk Â©z©ÍQzâμ] ck ðÂzÂô ð¢ 0.9 Âz ¡ÑÈ âμ 2007âμ] ck
ðÂzÂô ð¢ 10 Âz ¡ÑÈ âμ ù úh¨ú Ýíμμï¨ ú¨_ ckQ ÍQâμùÑÒ Ý#â}ùÍ¬©z öQ ¡AïAâμ¼k# Í¶. ù
©#Äz¡¨âμ©ÍQz âμ] ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú Q©zÍ©©z ú¨_ck i© qÒôQÂz Ñh#©z ©#¡âμ¥Q ïAÂ# ù Â#Ík¨z
hÈ© âμÂzú¨ ðAg. Qk Â©z©ÍQz ÍÑÑ ðhQ©z ÝAkÂÀ¥Ò Ù¡_Ñ ðhQ ú© i© qÒôQÒ ù
Â#Ík¨z 0.61 Í¡©zú¨ ðAgzÍgz 2007 úÝÍ[ ©eúô úAúQ#. ©¨mRâóú ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú ðg#©z ðúÑ
ÑÁÒÑÂ ðAg öQ 2005 âμ] öQ 0.12 Âz ù ðAg. ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú úA¢ ck¨³úk ðg#Í[Â úh¨
F¬ ðAgz©¬ úh¨ Â#IÑÒ ckQ k¹¨âμ]Ñ ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ© ð|³ÍQ©z ú¸¨gz ï¼gÂô ÍúQ#. Ñï Â©z©ÍQz126
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Ù¡_Ñ ðhQ ú© ck i© qÒôQÒ ù Â#Ík¨z 1.1 Í¡©zú¨ ðAgzÍgz 2003/04 úÝÍ[ ©¨mRâóú
úAúQ#. 2002/03 âμ] ©eúô úAú ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú ðg#©z i© qÒôQÒ ù Â#Ík¨z 0.21 úA©# ¡ïd
ÑÁÒÑÂ ðAg. ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q ÝkÂ© ¥Ò ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú úA¢ ck¨³úkÒ ú¨_ ckQ k¹¨
âμ]Í¬ ¡oÑetg¨úÂz âμAÂzùÑ ú¸¨gz ï¼gÂô ÍúQ#. ck¨³úk ckQ ï¼á Qk Â©z© úkâμ]  ¡Aúg#Q
ïAÂ# ú[Ä¨¡g©Q úA¢ ©¬ ¡ÑÈÂz ù úh¨ú Ý#â} Â#IÑÒgz öQ ð¸e ©¬ hÈ©Q Â#IÑÂ#©z ¡Ýe
ÍÂ¨ÒÝÂ Íú©gz ÍT¨zh úh¨ Â#IÑgz Ykâμ¨Q$ ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. ÝDÑ úAúÂÑ úh¨ú©z Ýíμμï¨ ðú³Ô
ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ, kAFQ ïAÂ# ú[Ä¨ú ï¨ ¡úg#© ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðAÝe_©z úh¨ Âô© F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
hÈ©Q Âô úh¨ú ðAôyQ Qeg¿Q. ¡Ýeú Ýg#¡g¨ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Âô ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑÒ ïAÂ# Í³zÄú
ðAg## ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQgz ú¨_ ck Ý¬¡¨âμ©Q Ýíμμï¨ ÍQ¨âμ¨hg Qeg¿ ¡oÑ¨ÈQgz ÝkÂ¨ ðg#Í[Âú
úh¨ú©z Ýâμï¨ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ ªg¨ ¡oÍ¶³l©z Ý#âeÂk Qeg¿ Í¶.
1. ïAíμ¼©zùÑ
úÝô 1954/55 âμ] kÂzâμ¼ú ù Íh¨¥gA© QÒÍgz ú è F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z ¡ oH¨©, h¬¹âμ ú¨_Ñ¨[h
Â[Ñ¨©zgQ QÒÍgz ï¨ úAÝ# ckÍQ©z ¡ÑÈÂz úh¨Âd F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z ¡#d#Íúk#©z ðÂzÂô 269,853,
292,669 ï¨ 469,089 ÍkÝ#©z Ñe< ¡oÑ¨ÈQ 1,031,611 Âz ¥Q. ©Ñegz ³o$ k|Â¨ Ñï ¹A|Â¿ (2008)
âμgzg ð©eú 2006/07 Ñï Â©z©ÍQzâμ] ù Íh¨¥gA©z Âk Ñe< F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ÍïÂzÒQ¨ô 525,643
(ðÂzÂô 1,298,864) Í¶.
ÑDg ªg#ï¨ÝÍQz ¡ oH¨©gÑ ú¨_ ck Ý¬¡¨âμ© úÔ¨¡Mg#Q ÑïúAk# Ý|ú[H© Â¢©¬
úA¸ÝÒï©Q#.  öÑh#©z Âk#©z g#¹è úA¶ hÈ©¨úÂÒ ÑïúAk# ck Ý¬¡¨âμ©Q Â#IÑ Ñh#©z g#¹eÈ
úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ Ý|ú[H©Q ÍÂôAÈe ðgô öÑh#©z Â©z© ÍâμÂÑ úh¨ Â#IÑ Ñh#©z ©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q
úA¢ Â#IÑÒ ¡#Qúô hA«©#.  ÑïúAk# h|h¨H¨ô Ý|ú[H© úA¸ÝÒï©Ò ð©eú úA¶úkÒ ckQ
ÝA¡Q$Ñ Ñh#©z úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ úA¢ùÑ ¡ïg 1 úh¿Íú©z Í¡©z©e¬ ÍÂÍ[.
úh¿ú 1. ÑïúAk# h|h¨H¨ô Ý|ú[H© úA¸ÝïÒ©Ò ð©eú úA¶úkÒ ckQ ÝA¡Q$Ñ Ñh#©z úh¨ F¬
¡oÑ¨ÈQ úA¢ùÑ
úAÍ¶ ©Ñ H¨_g¨úðÂzÂô/ð¢ Âk#©z ú¡Ý_QðÂzÂô âμA©Ò ú¡Ý_QðÂzÂô
ïeôA<úAú 55,000 8,000 15,700
©¨mRâóú 45,100 5,280 6,274
©eúôúAú 36,000 1,700 2,400
¡âμ¥Q 67,500 10,000 19,000
ÑïÂ©âμô¨ú 24,000 4,000 6,700
Ñèk¨³oQ- ú¨_Ñ¨[h Íâμ¡¨[gÍ¬©zg¿Í¶ âμgzg ï¨ ðAÑ_Â¨ öÂzÝgz c©¡âμÍQz Âo#Q¨Â¨I âóg ÑÞ¸kQ - 1961
ïeôA<úAú, ©¨mRâóú, ©eúô úAú, ô¨c¨|h© úAú,  Âúe¸exk, ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ Ýï l©zÍ©z_Q
ck¨³ ÝAkÂÀ¥Ò ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ ïAô ck¨³ Ýíμï¨ ÑïúAk# ckQ k¹¨ Íâμ© ðgô Ýíμï¨ ¡ô¨ÂoÑ
ÝÑeeâooQÒ ÍÑ¨ôhïÂ©zâμ úÔ¨¡¨ôQ Ý¬¡è[È úe ¡Ýe ckQ ÝA¡ÍQ©e ðAg.
ÍïÂzÒ[ ÍÂ¨Ü¹DÂ¸eú Íh¨¥ ÂzzzÒQegμ ï¨ ¡eïeÈe Â¼ô£Í¬ ð¨Qg©Q (Íï.ÍÂ¨.Íh¨.¡.¡e.ð¨)
Í¡¨Íd¨©z©ôA âμ¼Ýzgo#ÂzÂÍQz Âúe¸exk, l©zÍ©z_Q ï¨ ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ Q© ck¨³ g¿d#©z ckQ Í¹âμ¨
ïAIÑ ¡#d#¹íμú ðHÔQ© ú¨[g¨úÂz ÝÂÝz Âô© kâμ]. (h#ô¨hÑ 2008).  öÑ ðHÔQ©ÍQzâμ] ckQ
Í¹âμ¨ïAIÍ¬âμ] T¨¥g¨ Âô© ÂoÑÍ¶âμQ Ýï Qk Ýï Ñï Â©z© g¿d ckQ Í¹âμ¨ ðAg# ð¨Â¨ôQ
¥ÑÝ¨ ¹k© kâμ].127
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2. ÂoÑÍ¶âμQ
ÍÑÑ ¡[ÍQzÄÈ ¡go#Â¨ú Ýâμï¨ ïeôA<úAú, ©¨mRâóú, ©eúô úAú, ô¨c¨|h© úAú, Âúe¸exk, ¡ô¨ÂoÑ
ÝÑeâμoQ Ýï l©zÍ©z_Q ck¨³ ð¨³o#gú ðHÔQ©Q Ý#â} Âô© kâμ¼.  ú¨_Ñ¨[h Íâμ¡¨[gÍ¬©zg¿Íú©z
ï¨ ú¨_ ck ÂdÑ©¨¨ÂôÈ ð|³ÍQz Íg¨ôg¿ôA ¡âμ©l ÂôÍh© ÍÑÑ ðHÔQ©ÍQz â μ] ckQ
Í¹âμ¨ïAIÍ¬ âμ] Ýï Qk Ýï Ñï Â©z© g¿d ckQ Í¹âμ¨ ðAg# ð¨Â¨ôQ, ðÝzúA©z© ï¨ úh¨
go$úog¨ú ¥ÑÝ¨ ¹AÍkz.
Qk ï¨ Ñï Â©z© g¿k ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú ÍÝùÑ
Ýíμμï¨ ¡og#¡¨Q© ¥³zÍxÄÈQ (Regression Analysis) Ý#â}Âô ðAg. öÑh#©z  ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨
Â#IÑ Ýíμμï¨ ÝA¡Q#Q Qeg¿ú ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ (m) hÈ©Q Âô ðAg. Ñï ï¨ Qk Â©z© g¿k ck
ÝA¡QeÑ (IWS) ðÂzÂô ð¢ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ (A) ðÂzÂô ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú  A  =  m
(IWS) + C  ÍkÝ#©z âμÂzúÑ}.
¥¥H ck¨³ QÒÍgz ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ú Ýâμï¨ ðú³Ô ckQ ðÂzÂô ð¢ hÈ© ï¨ öLÂÂ
ù ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ©#¡âμùÑ Ýíμï¨ ÍQâμ¼Q Qeg¿ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ hÈ©Q Âô ðAg.
Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú âμ¼Ýzgo#ÂzÂÍQz ¡oH¨© ck¨³ g¿©Âz ðAQe_©z ¡Ýeh#Q úÝô ¡ï g¿kgz 2008
âμ]gz ú¨_ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ ¡#d#¹íμμú ÍÝ¨Q¨ ¹k© kâμ¼.
3. ¡oH¨© Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[h ïgÂz ¡ #d#¹íμ ðHÔQ©ÍQz ¡ og#Yk
3.1 úh¨ go$úog¨ú
ú¨_Ñ¨[h Íâμ¡¨[gÍ¬©zg¿Í¶ âμgzg ð©eú Qk, Ñï Â©z©úkâμ] ï¨ ú¨[Ä#Â úh¨ go$úog¨ú©z
(Cropping intensities) úh¿ú 2 ©z âμAÂzÍ¶. öL ð©eú ú¨[Ä#Â úh¨ go$úog¨ú©z 2003 Ý#Ò 2007
Â¨kQ g¿k 1.755 ï¨ 1.899 âμÂzú¨ úA¢ ù ðAg. Í¬ú¨Q#©z Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú ck¨³ g¿Í©z ú¨[Ä#Â
úh¨ go$úog¨ú©z 2003 Ý#Ò 2007 Â¨kQ g¿k 2.00 Ý#Ò 2.056 âμÂzú¨ úA¢ ù ðAg. ©Ñegz ïeôA<úAú
ïAô ð©eô¨H¡eô âμ¼Ýzgo#ÂzÂÍQz úAúeúk ú¨[Ä#Â úh¨ go$úog¨ú©z 2.00 Ò ð¸e ðhQÂ ¡úg#© ¹ú
úh¿Íú©z ¡AïAâμ¼k# Í¶. ÍÑQÒ ¡oH¨© Íïzg¿ú ú©zÍ©z ¡oÑ¨Èúgzú ú¨_ ckQ Í©¨kAXÑQ#. öL ¹ú
úh¿ ð|Â 2©z ¡AïAâμ¼k# Í¶.
úh¿ú 2. Qk Ñï Â©z©úkâμ] ï¨ ú¨[Ä#Â úh¨ go$úog¨ú
ck¨³Q Ñï 02/03 Qk 2003 öÂg¿ú Ñï 06/07 Qk 2007 öÂg¿ú
ïeôA<úAú 1.039 1 2.039 1.040 0.427 1.467
©¨mRâóú 0.318 1 1.318 1.116 0.739 1.855
©eúô úAú 0.25 1 1.25 1.042 0.896 1.937
ô¨c¨|h© úAú 0.835 0.84281 1.677 0.922 0.929 1.851
Âúe¸exk 1 1 2 1.08 1.080 2.16
l©zÍ©z_Q 1 1 2 1.003 1.022 2.024
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ 1 1 2 0.999 1 1.999
Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔQ 0.777 0.977 1.755 1.028 0.870 1.899
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3.2 Â©z©QÒ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Âk ðúÝ¨© âμ#© ï¨ öâμ¼©Ò úAúeúk
ckH¨_g¨
Â©z©Q ckQ ©#Â¿gz Âk ðúÝ¨© âμ#© ï¨ öâμ¼©Ò úAúeúk ckH¨_g¨ú©z ¡#d#¹âμ Íg¨ôg¿ôA úh¿
ð|Â 3 ©z âμAÂzÍ¶.  öL ð©eú Qk Â©z©Q ðúÝ¨©ÍQz âμ] úAúeúk ckH¨_g¨ú©z ªg¨ ð¸e ÑÁÒÑÂ
¡úg#© ðgô Ñï Â©z©Q ðúÝ¨©ÍQz âμ] úAúeúk ckH¨_g¨ú©z Ý¨Í¡zÂzÄú úA¢ ÑÁÒÑÂ ¡úg#¹ú
Í¡©$ QQ#. Ñï Â©z©Q g¿k kAÍ¹© úAÝzÝ Íïzg¿Íú©z ï¨ ÑïúAk# ckQ kAXÑ Íïzg¿Íú©z Ñï
Â©z©Q ðúÝ¨©ÍQzâμ] úAúe úk ck¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z úA¢ ù ðAg# ¹ú ÝAkÂ#Q ïAÂ#Q. Ñï Â©z©Q
ðúÝ©z ck ©#Â¿g¿ú Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔÍQ©z Ñ¨[g¿ Ñ¨ÝÍQz âμ] Ý#â} Âô ðAg# ðgô ©eúô úAú  ï¨ ïeôA<
úAÍ¶ öQ 2005/06 ï¨ 2006/07 âμ] Í¡¹ôú¨_úkâμ]  Ý#âe Âô ðAg.
úh¿ú 3. Ñï Â©z©QÒ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Âk ðúÝ¨© âμ#© ï¨ öâμ¼©Ò úAúeúk ckH¨_g¨
2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007
ðúÝ©z ck ©#Â¿g¿ú ðúÝ©z ck ©#Â¿g¿úð ú Ý © z ck ©#Â¿g¿ú
ck¨³Q ckH¨_g¨ú âμ#©Q ck âμ#©Q ck âμ#©Q ck
ðÂzÂô ð¢  ðÂzÂô ð¢ ðÂzÂô ð¢ ðÂzÂô ð¢
(61.18) (51.27) (54.21)
ïeôA<úAú 54,964 24/03/05 33,630 3/03/06 28,180 20/02/07 29,800
(90.49) (83.71) (70.53)
©¨mRâóú 45,155 18/03/05 40,860 5/03/06 37,800 26/03/07 31,850
(87.64) (85.93) (58.68)
©eúô úAú 36,075 10/03/05 31,615 20/02/06 31,000 23/02/07 21,170
(91.43) (94.24) (94.23)
ô¨c¨|h© úAú 81,635 11/03/05 74,640 2/03/06 76,930  18/03/07 76,930
(87.01) (88.45) (85.09)
Âúe¸exk 104,010 18/03/05 90,500 3/03/06 92,000 7/03/07 88,500
(86.05) (69.62) (80.71)
l©zÍ©z_Q 110,009 11/03/05 94,665  2/03/06 76,593 20/03/07 88,792
(100) (100) (100)
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ 109,000 11/03/05 109,000 3/03/06 109,000 22/03/07 109,000
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úh¿ú 4 Ò ð©eú Qk Â©z©Q ðúÝ¨©ÍQz âμ] úh¨ú©z Ýâμï¨ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑgz ú[Ä¨ú
ð¸eùÑgz ©#Ý¨ úAúeúk ckH¨_g¨ú©z ªg¨ ð¸e ÑÁÒÑÂ ¡úg#© ¹ú Í¡©$QQ#. Â©z©Q ðúÝ¨©ÍQz
âμ] úh¨ú©z Ýâμï¨ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ Í¹¨Íï¨z¥Ò ðÍh¨zÝzg¿ Ñ¨ÝÍQz âμ] Ý#â} úeúâμ ÝÑïô ðúÝzr¨úk
ÝA¡zgA¬¹[ Ñex Ýg#Q âμÂzú¨ ckQ Ý¡Q¨ ðAg# ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. ckQ Ý¡Q© Ñe< Â¨kQ ðúÑ
Âô hA©$Ñ Ñh#©z ú¨Äz¡$ÂôÈQ ï¨ ¡Ý g¿kÒ Â¨©zâe ùÍÑ©z Ý#â}ú© ck ï¨©# ð¸e Âôhg ïAÂ#
ðgô öQ ðg#Í[Âú F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz úh¨ Â#IÑÒ ÍQ¨âμ¨hg ïAÂ# Í¶. ÍÑÑ ck¨³úk#©z ¡ô¨ÂoÑ
ÝÑeâμoÍQz ðúÑ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 45,200 Âz ¡Aúg$ ðAg# ðgô ÍÑQÒ ú¸¨ ckQ
©#Â¿gzÂ#IÍÑ©z  ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoQ QÒÍgz úA¢ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz úh¨ ÂkïAÂ# Í¶. úÝô 2005
ÝAkÂÀ¥Ò ô¨c¨|h© úAú, Âúe¸exk, l©zÍ©z_Q ï¨ ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoÍQz úA¢ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ðúÝ©z
ck ©#Â¿g¿Íú©z ¡Ýe ªg#_ ù ðAg. ÍÑÑ ¡oÑ¨ÈQgz 2007 ¡Aúg# ÑÁÒÑ âμÂzú¨ ©#Â¿gz Âk¨ ©¬
ðg#Í[Â ù úh¨ú©z Ý#âeÂk ïAÂ#ú©e ðAg. ö¹A¥©z öúA©# ðúÝzr¨ ÍÝ¨Q¨ ¹k¨ ÂÒQeg¿ Â#IÑÒ
¡#Qúô hg Qeg¿Q.129
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úh¿ú 4. Qk Â©z©Q ckQ ©#Â¿gz Âk ðúÝ¨© âμ#© ï¨ öâμ¼©Ò úAúeúk ckH¨_g¨ ¡#d#¹íμ Íg¨ôg¿ôA.
2005 2006 2007
ðúÝ©z ck ©#Â¿g¿ú ðúÝ©z ck ©#Â¿g¿ú ðúÝ©z ck ©#Â¿g¿ú
ck¨³Q ckH¨_g¨ú âμ#©Q (ckH¨_g¨ %) âμ#©Q ( %) ck âμ#©Q ( %) ck
ðÂzÂô ð¢ ck ðÂzÂô ð¢ ðÂzÂô ð¢
ðÂzÂô ð¢
(23.61) (41.71) (23.61)
ïeôA<úAú 54,964 5 ÝA¡z 05 12,975 6 ðÍh¨z 06 22,925 6 ðÍh¨z 07 12,975
(26.02) (16.28) (19.58)
©¨mRâóú 45,155 17 ðÍh¨z 05 11,750  6 ÝA¡z 06 7,350 29 ðÍh¨z 07 8,840
(20.79) (36.95) (22.18)
©eúô úAú 36,075 22 ðÍh¨z 05 7,500 28 ðÍh¨z 06 13,330 20 ðÍh¨z 07 8,000
(49.00) (36.38) (32.86)
ô¨c¨|h© úAú 81,635 21 ðÍh¨z 05 40,005  2 ÝA¡z 06 29,700  26 ðÍh¨z 07 26,825
(32.05) (33.17) (16.63)
Âúe¸exk 104,010 26 ðÍh¨z 05 33,332 31 ðÍh¨z 06 34,500 23 ðÍh¨z 07 17,300
(23.72) (15.00) (17.90)
l©zÍ©z_Q 110,009 27 ðÍh¨z 05 26,093 1 ÝA¡z 06 16,506 1 ÝA¡z 07 19,697
(45.32) (48.17) (41.47)
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ 109,000 20 ðÍh¨z 05 49,400 31 ðÍh¨z 06 52,500 6 ðÍh¨z 07 45,200
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3.3 ÝÑÝzg ck¨³ ïÍgz ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú
• Ñï Â©z©Q g¿k
Ñï Â©z©Q g¿k ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú ÝqÂô© (1) ©z
âμÂzú¨ ðAg, ¡og#¡¨Q© (Regression)  ¥³zÍxÄÈQ (âμgzg 35 Âz ðAÝe_©z) Ý#â}Âô ðAg# ðgô
ðâμ¨k Ý|tÔ¨© Íg¨ôg¿ôA ðAÑeÈeÑ 1 ©z  âμÂzú¨ ðAg. ©#[©Q Ý|h¿ÈÂQ (Coefficient  of
Determination R2) 0.831201 ù ¡og#¡¨Q© Ý|h¿ÈÂQ (Regression Coefficient R)  0.911702
¥Q. ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 3.35 Â ¡ÑÈ ú¨_ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ÝA¡Q#Q
Qeg¿ú ðAg. ú[Ä¨ ckQ kAÍ¹© ©#Ý¨ ÍÑÑ ðhQ Qk Â©z©ÍQz ðhQÒ ú¸¨ ð¸e ù ðAg# ¹ú
Í¡©$ QQ#.
ÝqÂôÈ 1 - Ñï Â©z©Q g¿k ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú
A  =  3.349558 IWS -1578.8 ---------------------------------(1)
ÍÑï# IWS = ú¨_ ck ÝA¡QeÑ (ðÂzÂô ð¢)
A  =  ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ (ðÂzÂô)
• Qk Â©z©Q g¿k
Qk Â©z©Q g¿k ck ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú ÝqÂôÈ (2) ©z
âμÂzú¨ ðAg, ¡og#¡¨Q©  (Regression)  ¥³zÍxÄÈQ (âμgzg 35 Âz ðAÝe_©z) Ý#â}Âô ðAg# ðgô
ðâμ¨k Ý|tÔ¨© Íg¨ôg¿ôA ðAÑeÈeÑ 2 ©z  âμÂzú¨ ðAg. ©#[©Q Ý|h¿ÈÂQ  (Coefficient of130
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Determination R2) 0.90367 ù ¡og#¡¨Q© Ý|h¿ÈÂQ (Regression Coefficient R)  0.950616 ¥Q.
ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýíμï¨ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 4.49 Â ¡ÑÈ ú¨_ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ÝA¡Q#Q Qeg¿ú
ðAg.
ÝqÂôÈ 2
A  =  4.492131IWS + 2391.724-------------------------------(2)
3.4 öLÂÂ FÑÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑÒ ðú³Ô ú¨_ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
¡ïg úh¿ú 5 (ð) ©z âμAÂzÍú©zÍ©z Qk Â©z©ÍQz ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ ÍQâμ¼QQeg¿ ú¨_
ck ðÂzÂô ð¢ ¡oÑ¨ÈQQ# (Water Duty). ck¨³ Ý#Qxk Ýíμï¨ Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô ðhQ ð¢ 4.88 ¹ú
Í¡©z©e¬ Âô ðAg. ÍÑï¼ ð¸e ðhQ©z Í¡©z©e¬ Âô ðAgzÍgz l©zÍ©z_ÍQ©# (¡Ýz ðúeôAâe Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔQ
ð¢ 3.678).  Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú ck¨³ ðg_©z ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ ¥³¨k ðhQ©z Í¡©z©e¬ Âô ðAg.
Ý#Q± ck¨³ ðg_©z ©¨mRâóÍ¶ ÍÑÑ ðhQ©z ¥³¨k Í¶ (¡Ýz ðúeôAâe Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔQ ð¢ 6.106).
¥Í³zÄÍQ©z 2007 úÝÍ[âμ] ðhQ ð¢ 10 ªÂzÑú¨ ðAg. ÍÑQ ðQï¡gz ï¨ â}[úk ck T¨¥g
ggzúQÂz ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. ÍÑÑ úÝÍ[ (2007) ð©#gz ck¨³ Ý#QxÍx Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô ðhQ ú© ð¢ 5.77
ÝAkÂ¿ú âμ ck ð¢ 4.3 Âz ¡Ñ© ðg#Í[Âú ÍQ¨âμ¨ ðAg. ¡úg#© úAÝ# ggzúQ úA©# Ý¨HÂ Ñg
ÍÑÑ ðhQ Íú©Ýz ¥Q ïAÂ#Q. Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú ðhQ©zÍh©z ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoÍQz ðhQ gôÑÂz ¥³¨k
Í¶. öQÒ Íïzg¿ú ¥Q ïAÂzÍÂz ck ï¨©#Q ï¨ F¬ ÝAÂÝ$ÑÒ ¥³¨k ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ÍQ¨âμ¨ hA©$Ñ
¥Q ïAÂ#Q. ÍÑQÒ ¥Ýí}¬ ÍkÝ Â#_íμμ¼üQ úÔ¨¡¨ôÍQz Qx Â©©ÍQz âμ] ÍQ¨âμ¨h©z©¨ ð¨Â¨ôQÒ
ÍÑ©z ð¨ô¬TÂ úAÝzÍÝ©z F¬ ÝAÂÝ$Ñ úA©# ÂoÑ ÍQ¨âμ¨ hgïAÂ#Q (Giragama, 2007).
¡ïg úh¿ú 5 (ð¨) ©z âμAÂzÍú©zÍ©z Ñï Â©z©ÍQz ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ ÍQâμ#Q
Qeg¿ ú¨_ ck ðÂzÂô ð¢ ¡oÑ¨ÈQQ# (Water Duty). ck¨³ Ý#Qxk Ýíμμï¨ Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô ðhQ ð¢
3.41 ¹ú âμAÂzÍ¶. öQ Qk Â©z©ÍQz ðhQÒ ú¸¨ ð¸eQ. Qk Â©z©QÒ ú¸¨ ú[Ä¨ ckQ kAXÑ
öQÒ Íïzg¿úQ#. ÍÑï¼ ð¸e ðhQ©z Í¡©z©e¬ Âô ðAgzÍgz ïeôA<úAÍú©# (¡Ýz ðúeôAâe Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔQ
ð¢ 2.415436).  Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú ck¨³ ðg_©z ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ ¥³¨k ðhQ©z Í¡©z©e¬ Âô
ðAg. Ý#Q± ck¨³ ðg_©z ©eúô úAÍ¶ ÍÑÑ ðhQ©z ¥³¨k Í¶ (¡Ýz ðúeôAâe Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔQ ð¢
4.228179). ck¨³ ïÍgz Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô ðhQ 2002/3 úÝÍ[ âμ] ðhQ ð¢ 4.37 Íúâμzâμ] 2004/5 âμ]
ð¢ 2.93 ù ðAg. ¡úg#© úAÝ# ggzúQ úA©# Ý¨HÂ Ñg ÍÑÑ ðhQ Íú©Ýz ¥Q ïAÂ#Q.
Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú ðhQ©zÍh©z ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoÍQz ðhQ gôÑÂz ¥³¨kú© ðgô ðúÑ ðhQ Âúe¸exk
úh¿ú 5 (ð). Qk Â©©ÍQz âμ] ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ T¨¥g¨ Âd Ûk ðÂzÂô ð¢ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
ck¨³Q 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô
ïeôA<úAú 3.315681 6.316175 5.041078 4.611031 4.820991
©¨mRâóú 5.711198 0.932282 5.659513 8.192135 10.033 6.105626
©eúô úAú 5.607203 5.032972 5.09107 3.318132 4.762344
ô¨c¨|h© úAú 4.570214 8.399376 4.741885 4.920639 5.232322 5.572887
Âúe¸exk 4.909478 4.059885 4.333116 3.662796 4.241319
l©zÍ©z_Q 3.327473 3.220356 3.869155 4.187514 3.787382 3.678376
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ 5.298604 4.75707 5.230507 5.622876 4.896507 5.161113
Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô 4.677122 4.327271 4.987156 5.341204 5.07731 4.882013
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úh¿ú 5 (ð¨). Ñï Â©z©ÍQz â μ] ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ T¨¥g¨ Âd Ûk ðÂzÂô
ð¢  ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
ck¨³Q 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô
ïeôA<úAú 1.988109 3.063643 2.167157 2.286038 2.572235 2.415436
©¨mRâóú 6.810175 4.748591 1.977088 2.41644 4.876006 4.16566
©eúô úAú 7.972228 3.113223 3.276721 2.951501 3.827221 4.228179
ô¨c¨|h© úAú 5.129108 4.090289 4.688975 3.07353 3.742264 4.144833
Âúe¸exk 2.321945 2.824175 2.347889 2.550873 2.462233 2.501423
l©zÍ©z_Q 2.579612 2.403019 2.627519 2.591227 3.024019 2.645079
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ 3.800726 3.605069 3.486161 3.319907 4.734907 3.789354
Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô 4.3717 3.406858 2.938787 2.741359 3.605555 3.412852
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Í¡©z©¬ ÂôQ#. öQÒ Íïzg¿ú ¥Q ïAÂzÍÂz ck ï¨©#Q ï¨ F¬ ÝAÂÝ$ÑÒ ¥³¨k ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz
ÍQ¨âμ¨hA©$Ñ ¥Q ïAÂ#Q.
3.4.1 Qk Â©z©ÍQz ú¨_ ckQ ÝA¡Qè â μ¼© hÈ©
úÝô 2003 Ý#Ò 2007 âμÂzú¨ Qk Â©z©ÍQz ú¨_ ckQ ÝA¡Qè âμ¼© hÈ© Íú©Ýz ù ðAg# ð¨Â¨ôQ
ôD¡Q 1©z âμAÂzÍ¶. 2007 ú© ¥Ò ïeôA<úAú ï¨ ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoÍQz ðhQQ©z  âμ¼© 110 Ò ú¸¨
ð¸e ù ðAg.
3.5. ù ðÝzúA©z© Íú©ÝzùÑ
Qk ï¨ Ñï Â©z©úk ù ðÝzúA©z© 2002/03 Ñï Â©z©ÍQz Ý#Ò 2007 Qk Â©z©Q âμÂzú¨ Íú©Ýzú©
ð¨Â¨ôQ úh¿ú 6 ©z âμÂzú¨ ðAg. öL ð©eú 2006/7 Ñï Â©z©ÍQzâμ] ÝDÑ ck¨³QÂz QÒÍgzÑ
Ù¡_Ñ ù ðÝzúA©z©Âz kAX ðAg. ðúÑ ðÝzúA©z©Âz Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú ck¨³úkÒ kAX ðAgzÍgz
2002/03 Ñï Â©z©ÍQzâμ] Q. 2004 Qk Â©z©ÍQzâμ] ð©eô¨H¡eô ck¨³ QÒÍgz ðúÑ ðÝzúA©z©Âz
2003 Qk Â©z©ÍQzâμ] Í¡©z©e¬ Âô ðAggz Í¡¨Ík¨©z©ôAú ck¨³Q©zï¼ â μ] ªïd ðhQÂz
Íh© ðAg.
ôD¡Q 1. Qk Â©z©ÍQz ú¨_ ckQ ÝA¡Qè â μ¼© hÈ©.132
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3.6 ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©ÍQzzâμ] ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú
• Qk Â©z©Q
ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©ÍQzâμ] ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú Q©zÍ©© ú¨_ck i© qÒôQÂz Ñh#©z ©#¡âμ¥Q ïAÂ# ù Â#Ík¨z
hÈ© âμÂzú¨ ðAg. Qk Â©z©ÍQz ÍÑÑ ðhQ©z ôD¡Q 2 ï¼ âμÂzú¨ ðAg. Ù¡_Ñ ðhQÂz Í¡©zú¨
ðAgzÍgz 2007 úÝÍ[ ©eúô úAú ú© ©Ñegz úÝô 5 Ñ ÝkÂ© ¥Ò Âúe¸exk ï¨ l©zÍ©z_Q úA¢
ðhQÂz Í¡©zú¨ ðAg. ö¹A¥©z Âúe¸exk ï¨ l©zÍ©z_QÒ ú¨_ ckQ ÝA¡Q$Ñ ú¸¨gz ï¼gÂô ¹ú
Í¡©$ QQ#. ©¨mRâóú ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú ðg#©z ðúÑ ÑÁÒÑÂ ðAg. ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú úA¢ ck¨³úkÒ
ckQ k¹¨âμ]Ñ ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ© ð|³ÍQ©z ú¸¨gz ï¼gÂô ÍúQ#.
úh¿ú 6. Qk Ñï Â©z©úk ù ðÝzúA©z© (ðÂzÂôQÒ ¹eÝx)
ck¨³Q Ñï Qk Ñï Qk Ñï Qk Ñï Qk Ñï Qk
02/03 03 03/04 04 04/05 05 05/06 06 06/7 07
ïeôA<úAú 100 90 92 90 83 113 130 118 80
©¨mRâóú 97 95 116 134 59 85 59 108 100
©eúô úAú 103 102 123 78 115 101 116 101 134 122
ô¨c¨|h© úAú 87 70 112 70 111 106 75 100 140 120
Âúe¸exk 98 100 104 98 110 50 130 100 100
l©zÍ©z_Q 89 100 110 110 100 110 110 100 119 100
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ 92 110 111 103 120 100 100 110 120 100
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ôD¡Q 2. ck¨³úk Qk Â©z©ÍQzâμ] ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©ÍQz â μ] ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú.
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• Ñï Â©z©Q
Ñï Â©z©ÍQz ÍÑÑ ðhQ©z ôD¡Q 3 ©z âμÂzú¨ ðAg. Ù¡_Ñ ðhQÂz Í¡©zú¨ ðAgzÍgz 2003/
04 úÝÍ[ ©¨mRâóú úAú ú© ©Ñegz úÝô 5 Ñ ÝkÂ© ¥Ò ïeôA<úAú, Âúe¸exk ï¨ l©zÍ©z_Q
úA¢ ðhQÂz Í¡©zú¨ ðAg. ö¹A¥©z ïeôA<úAúÒ, Âúe¸exkÒ ï¨ l©zÍ©z_QÒ ú¨_ ckQ ÝA¡Q$Ñ
ú¸¨gz ï¼gÂô ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. ô¨c¨|h©Q ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú ðg#©z ¡ïd ÑÁÒÑÂ ðAg. ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q
ÝkÂ© ¥Ò ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú úA¢ ck¨³úkÒ ú¨_ ckQ k¹¨âμ]Í¬ ¡oÑetg¨úÂz âμAÂzùÑ ú¸¨gz
ï¼gÂô ÍúQ#. ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoÍQz ÍÑÑ ðhQ©z i© qÒôQÒ ù Â#Ík¨z hzv¬ 0.4 ï¨ 0.6 ðgô Í¶.
ÍÑQ gôÑÂz ð¸e ðhQÂz ú© ©Ñegz Qk Â©z©Q ÝÑh ÝÝâμ© ¥Ò ªïd ðhQÂ#.133
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ôD¡Q 3. ck¨³úk Ñï Â©©ÍQzâμ] ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©ÍQzâμ] ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú.
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4. ¡Ýeh#Q úÝô ¡ï g¿k Í¡¨Ík©z©ôAú âμ¼Ýzgo#ÂzÂQ g¿k ðAg#
Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[húk ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â #IÑ
Í¡¨Ík©z©ôAú âμ¼zÝzgo#ÂzÂÍQz Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[húkâμ] úÔ¨¡¨ô g¿©Âz ðAÝe_©z 2002 -2007 úÝôúk
âμgzg ðAÝe_©z Ñek#Â Íg¨ôg¿ôA âμÂzú¨ ðAg. ö¹A¥©z úAúeúk ðAg# ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ úh¨ú©zÒ ðú³Ôg¨ú
ð©eú (¡Ýeh#Q úÝôúk ú¨_ ck ÝA¡Qe¬ ÑHÔ ðhQ ÝkÂ¨ ù úh¨ ðÂzÂôQÂÒ ðú³Ô ckQ
ðÂzÂô ð¢ h©È hÈ©Q Âô ðAÑeÈeÑ 1) ckQ ©#Â¿gzÂô©e kAÍÜ. ¥Qk# Íï¨z Íggz Â©z©QÂz
¹ú ÝkÂ¨ ú[Ä¨ú kAXÑ ÝAkÂ#xkÒ Íh© úh¨Í¶ ðú³Ôg¨ú ð©eú ©#Â¿gz Âô© ckQ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
g$ôÈQ Âô©e kAÍÜ. ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ g$ôÈQ Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ Ýôd ÝègoQÂz Í©¨ÑAg# ðgô
ªïg âμAÂzÍú© ð¨Â¨ôQÒ hÈ©Q Âô© ¹ú Ýíμμï©z Âô© kâμ¼.
4.1 Âúe¸exk úÔ¨¡¨ôQ
Âúe¸exk úÔ¨¡¨ôÍQz Ñe< H¨_g¨ú ðÂzÂô ð¢ 104,010 Âz ú© ðgô Íï¨Íô¨úe ÑÁÒÑÒ ¡ïd#©z
ck Ý¬¡¨âμ©QÒ T¨¥g¨ Âk Í©¨ïAÂ# ðÂzÂô ð¢ 4500 Âz Í¶. ÍÑï¼ Íï¨Íô¨úe ÍâμÂÂz ðAg#
ðgô ªïd Íï¨Íô¨úeú Ù¡_Ñ ck ÑÁÒÑÒ ú¸¨ ð¢ 25 Âz ¡ïd#©z ðAg# ðgô ¡ïd Íï¨Íô¨úeú
Ù¡_Ñ ck ÑÁÒÑÒ ú¸¨ ð¢ 30 Âz ¡ïd#©z ðAg. ªïd Íï¨Íô¨úeÍú©z ckQ ©#Â¿gz Âô úh¨F¬
Íúg QAùÑÒ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðúÑ ú³ÍQ©z ðÂzÂô ð¢ 25,000 Âz ¥Q Qeg¿Q.  ÍÑï¼ Ý¬Ñg ù
úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 12,500 Âz Í¶. 2002 ¡Ýe Ñï Â©z©Q g¿kgz 2006 ï¨ 2007 Qk
Â©z© g¿kgz Ý¬Ñg úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ªÂzÑú¨ ù úh¨Âô ðAg# ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#.
¡Ýeh#Q Â©z©úk ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ ¹Ab¥Ò 2007 úÝÍ[ Qx Â©z© ðúÝ¨©ÍQz Í³zÄ ck
¡oÑ¨ÈQ 16.63%  âμÂzú¨ ð¸eú© g¿ôA ú¨_ ckQ ©#g¿gz Âô ðAg (úh¿ú 7). úÝô 2004 ©#QáQÂz
¡Aúg# ¹ú ðÍ¡ozx – ðÍh¨Ýzg¿ ú[Ä¨¡g©Q  lq 61.1 ùÍÑ©z Í¡©$ QQ#. jÒ Í¡ô úÝôúk
ðú³Ô úèÍQz ©¬ gôÑÂz úA¢ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ©#g¿gz Âk ïAÂ#ú g#¹e«. ÍÑï¼âμ] ú© Ýg¿©zÍhz
¡¨©Q ï¨ ð©#g¿gz ¡¨_Ýô#Â ðú³Ôg¨ Ýâμï¨ ckQ ôíμμú¨ hgQeg¿ Í¶.
úh¿ú 7. Âúe¸exk úÔ¨¡¨ôÍQz ¡Ýeh#Q Â©z©úk ck T¨¥gQ
Ñï Â©z©Q 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07
¡kÑe ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 1-ÍâμÝA 10-Í©¨úA 15-Í©¨úA 10-üÂz 26-üÂz
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶z ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 35,750 31,300 34,625 30,600 34,200
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 34.37 30.09 33.29 29.42 32.88
úh¨Âk F¬ ¡eÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 5,334 13,177 12,500 13,190 13,500
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úh¿ú 7. Âúe¸exk úÔ¨¡¨ôÍQz ¡Ýeh#Q Â©z©úk ck T¨¥gQ. (Í¡ô Ú¬¹©LHQ#)
Ñï Â©z©Q 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07
ðúÝ©z ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 5-ðÍ¡ozx- 15-Ñ¨[g¿- 18-Ñ¨[g¿- 3-Ñ¨[g¿- 3-Ñ¨[g¿-
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 101,000 22,923 90,500 92,000 88,500
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 97.11 22.04 87.01 88.45 85.09
Qk ©Þ©Q 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
¡kÑe ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 30-ðÍ¡ozx- ckQ ©#Â¿gz 18-ðÍ¡ozx- 20-ðÍ¡ozx- 21-ðÍ¡ozx-
2003 ÂÍx ©Ag 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶z ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 98,300 98,172 104,000 82,000
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 94.51 0.00 94.39 99.99 78.84
úh¨Âk F¬ ¡eÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 12,500 12,500 13,190 13,501
©#Â¿gzÂk Ñe< ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 61,368 0 51,073 57,558 49,451
ðúÝ©z ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 30-ðÍh¨z- 26-ðÍh¨z- 31-ðÍh¨z- 23-ðÍh¨z-
2003 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 34,625 33,332 34,500 17,300
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 33.29 0.00 32.05 33.17 16.63
ðÍ¡ox – ðÍh¨Ýzg¿ ú[Ä¨¡g©Q 180.4 61.1 312.4 261.6 187.2
úAÍ¶ Ñe< H¨_g¨ú ðÂz ð¢ 104,010 Íï¨Íô¨úe ÑÁÒÍÑ©z ¡ïd H¨_g¨ú ðÂz ð¢ 4,500
4.2 l©zÍ©z_Q úÔ¨¡¨ôQ
l©zÍ©z_Q ck¨³ÍQz Ñe< H¨_g¨ú ðÂzÂô ð¢ 110,009 Âz ú© ðgô Íï¨Íô¨úe ÑÁÒÑÒ ¡ïd#©z
ck Ý¬¡¨âμ©QÒ T¨¥g¨ Âk Í©¨ïAÂ# ðÂzÂô ð¢ 4000 Âz Í¶. Íï¨Íô¨úeÍú©z ckQ ©#g¿gz Âô
ðAk Ñ¨[h üÝzÍÝz úh¨F¬ Íúg QAùÑÒ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðúÑ ú³ÍQ©z ðÂzÂô ð¢ 15,000 Âz
¥Q Qeg¿Q.  ÍÑï¼ Ý¬Ñg ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 22000 Âz Í¶. ÑïúAk# úÔ¨¡¨ôQ Ñh#©z
l©zÍ©z_Q Íúg kAÍ¹© ckQ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ÑAQ# ú© ¥Ò ôcôÒ ÍâμÝÒ ÍQ¨Ñe ÍÂÍ[ (ðAÑeÈeÑ
ôD¡Q 1). úÝô 2002 ©z ¡Ýe Ñï Â©z©úk âμ 2006 ï¨ 2007 Qk Â©z©úk âμ Ý¬Ñg ù úh¨
F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ªÂzÑú¨ úh¨ Âô ðAg# ¹ú úh¿ú 8 ©z Í¡Í©z.
úh¿ú 8. l©zÍ©z_Q úÔ¨¡¨ôÍQz ¡Ýeh#Q Â©z©úk ck T¨¥gQ.
Ñï Â©z©Q 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07
¡dÑe ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 25-Í©¨úA- 10-Í©¨úA- 16-Í©¨úA- 20-Í©¨úA- 9-Í©¨úA-
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶z ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 91,731 77,626 82,327 48,493 70,915
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 83.38 70.56 74.84 44.08 64.46
úh¨Âk F¬ ¡eÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 10,931 25,000 22,000 24,999 22,065
ðúÝ©z ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 28-Ñ¨[g¿- 15-Ñ¨[g¿- 11-Ñ¨[g¿- 2-Ñ¨[g¿- 20-Ñ¨[g¿-
2003 2004 2005 5006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶ ck H¨_g¨ú ðÂz ð¢ 110,614 30,051 94,665 76,593 88,792
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 100.55 27.32 86.05 69.62 80.71135
Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[húk#©z ckQ ¡o³Ýzgú T¨¥gÍQ©z ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q úA¢Â#IÑ
¡Ýeh#Q Â©z©úk ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ ¹Ab ¥Ò 2006 ï¨ 2007 úÝÍ[ Qx Â©z© ðúÝ¨©ÍQz
Í³zÄ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ 16.5% ï¨ 19.69% âμÂzú¨ ð¸eú© g¿ôA ú¨_ ckQ ©#g¿gz Âô ðAg (úh¿ú 2).
2004 úÝÍ[âμ] ©#QáQ ¡Aúg$Ñ ©#Ý¨ ck ÑÁÒÑ ¡ïd ¹AÝ ðAg. ð©#gz úÝôúk ðú³Ô úèÍQz
©¬ ú© Ýg¿©zÍhz ¡¨©Q ï¨ ð©#g¿gz ¡¨_Ýô#Â ðú³Ôg¨ Ýíμμï¨ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 15,000 Ò úA¢ ck
¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ôíμú¨ Íh© ðg#_ÂzgQ ck Ý¬¡¨âμ©Q Ýíμμï¨ ©#Â¿gz Âk ïAÂ#ú g#¹e«. öÂz öÂz
ck¨³ Ýâμï¨ ðú³Ô ÑgzÝÔ Ý¬¡g ´Â hA©$Í¬ ï¨ Íú©gz ¡¨_Ý_Â Íïzg¿ Ñg ôíμú¨ hgQeg¿
ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ¡#d#¹íμ ÝAkÂ#xkÒ h©#l©z ªg#_ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ úh¨ú©z Ýíμï¨ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ Ýíμï¨
ÂÒQeg¿ Â#IÑÒ Ù¡_Ñ ÙgzÝ¨ïQÂz hgQeg¿ Í¶.
4.3 ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμo úÔ¨¡¨ôQ
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoÍQz Ñe< H¨_g¨ú ðÂzÂô ð¢ 109,000Âz ú© ðgô Íï¨Íô¨úe ÑÁÒÑÒ ¡ïd#©z ck
Ý¬¡¨âμ©QÒ T¨¥g¨ Âk Í©¨ïAÂ# ck ¡_Ñ¨ú ðÂzÂô ð¢ 15,000 ÂzÍ¶. Íï¨Íô¨úeÍú©z ckQ
©#g¿gz Âô Â#Ík¨z qÒ[ 30 ¡Ñ© âμ¼h ðAk Ñ¨[h üÝzÍÝz úh¨F¬ Íúg ckQ QAùÑÒ úAÍ¶ ck
¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðúÑ ú³ÍQ©z ðÂzÂô ð¢ 35,000 Âz úgzùÑ ÙBg Í¶. ÑïúAk# úÔ¨¡¨ôQ Ñh#©z ckQ
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoQ Íúg Í©¨kAÍ¹© (ðAÑeÈeÑ ôD¡Q 1) ©Ñegz ÑïúAk# X Âk¨¡ÍQ©z ö© ckQ
kAXÑ ÍÑÑ ÑÁÒl©z ckQ ÍQ¨Ñe Â #IÑÒ ïAÂ#Q¨ú ðAg# ù g#ÍÜ.  ÍÑï¼ Ý¬Ñg úh¨ F¬
¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 25,000 ÂzÍ¶.
¡Ýeh#Q Â©z©úk ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ ÝAkÂÀ ¥Ò 2006 ï¨ 2007 úÝÍ[ Qx Â©z© ðúÝ¨©ÍQz
Í³zÄ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ 48.17% ï¨ 41.47% âμÂzú¨ ð¸eú© g¿ôA ú¨_ ckQ ©#g¿gz Âô ðAg (úh¿ú 9).
©Ñegz 2005 ï¨ 2007 úÝôúk Qx Â©z© ðúÝ¨©ÍQz ck ©#Â¿gz Âk âμ¼©QÒ ©#Â¿gz Âk ïAÂ#ú
Í³zÄú g#¹e© ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ©#g¿gz ÂkïAÂ# Ñe< ck H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡og#³gQÂz ÍkÝ hgz¥Ò Í³zÄ ck
¡oÑ¨ÈQ 19% ï¨ 13% Í¶.
¡¨©Q Ýâμï¨ ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoÍQ©z âμ¼©ÂÒ ckQ i© qÒ[ 6000 ¡ÑÈ Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔÍQ©z k¹¨
h©z©¨ ¹úgz (ckQ Ù¡_Ñ ú³ÍQ©z i© qÒ[ 6500) ck Ý¬¡¨âμ© ï¨ ck¨¡ú¨ï© ÑÞ¸kÍQz
ª|§Í©zôA Ñïg¨ Ýíμï©z ÂôQ#. öL ð©eú ÑÝÂâμ] ckQ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 146 ¡ÑÈ Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔÍQ©z
k¹¨h©z©¨ ¹úgz (ckQ Ù¡_Ñ ú³ÍQ©z ðÂzÂô ð¢ 158) ¡ÑÈ ö©¬ Ñ¨Ý ¡ïÂ Â¨kQÂz
Ýâμï¨ ckQ ðÂzÂô ð¢ 730 ¡ÑÈ Ý¨Ñ¨©ÔÍQ©z k¹¨ h©z©¨ ¹úgz (ckQ Ù¡_Ñ ú³ÍQ©z
ðÂzÂô ð¢ 790) ¡ÑÈ ðú³Ô Í¶.  ©Ñegz ÝA¡zgA¬¹[ ÑÝ úAÝ# Í©¨kA¹e©Íï¨gz ¡¨©Q Ýâμï¨
Qk Â©z©Q 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
¡dÑe ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 20-ðÍ¡ozx- 20-ÑAQ#- 20-ðÍ¡ozx- 22-ðÍ¡ozx- 25-ðÍ¡ozx-
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶z ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 107,624 39,042 108,540 108,843 10,532
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡og#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 97.83 35.49 98.66 98.94 9.57
úh¨Âk F¬ ¡eÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 22,000 14,500 22,000 24,999 22,475
©#Â¿gzÂk Ñe< ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 73,204 46,695 85,121 93,228 85,121
ðúÝ©z ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 30-ðÍh¨z- 20-ðÍh¨z- 27-ðÍh¨z- 1-ÝA¡z- 1-ÝA¡z-
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 29,146 9,420 26,093 16,506 19,697
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡og#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 26.49 8.56 23.72 15.00 17.90
ðÍ¡ozx –ðÍh¨zÝzg¿ ú[Ä¨¡g©Q 403.4 117.3 386.4 141 176.6
úAÍ¶ Ñe< H¨_g¨ú ðÂz ð¢ 110,009 Íï¨Íô¨úe ÑÁÒÍÑ©z ¡ïk H¨_g¨ú ðÂz ð¢  4,000136
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ðú³Ô ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ÍÑQÒ úA¢ Í¶. ÍÑQÒ ðÑgôú ú© Ýg¿©zÍhz ¡¨©Q ï¨ ð©#Â¿gz ¡¨_Ýô#Â
ðú³Ôg¨ Ýâμï¨ ckQ ôíμμú¨ hgQeg¿ Í¶. Qk Â©z©ÍQz ©#Â¿gzÂk Ñe< ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ck¨³ÍQz
H¨_g¨ú ªÂzÑú© ¹ú úh¿Íú©z Í¡©$ QQ#. Í¬ ð©eú 2004 úÝÍ[âμ] ©#QáQ ¡Aúg$Ñ ©#Ý¨ ck
ÑÁÒÑ ÍÝ¨Íô¨úe ÑÁÒÑÒgzz ú¸¨ ¡ïd ¹AÝ ðAg# ¹ú Í¡Í©© ðgô. ð©#gz úÝôúk ðú³Ô
úèÍQz ©¬ gôÑÂz úA¢ ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz ck Ý¬¡¨âμ©Q Ýâμï¨ ©#g¿gz Âk ïAÂ#ú g#¹e«.
5. ú[Ä¨¡g©Q, ÙgzÝzÍ¶âμ©Q ï¨ ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨úÒ ðú³Ô
ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
5.1 ú[Ä¨¡g©Q
¡ïg ð|Â 10 úh¿Íú©z âμAÂzÍú© ð¨Â¨ôQÒ l©zÍ©zô##Q ú[Ä¨Ñ¨© âμgzgúk g#Ýz ðúeôAâ} Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô
ðhQ ÝAkÂÀ ¥Ò ÑAQ#, cè©#, cèk# Ñ¨Ýúk úAÝ# ð¸e ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. 1931-1990 Ò ú¸¨ 1961-1990
Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô Ñ¨Ý#Â ú[Ä¨¡g©ÍQz ð¸eùÑÂz Í¡©z©e¬ ÂôQ#. ÍÑÑ ggzúQ ð©eú ªâμ¼_ÍQzâμ] ú¸¨gz
¹¨ï¼ô ck ÝA¡Qe¬ ÍQ¨âμ¨hA©$ÑÒ Ý#âe¥Q ïAÂ# ¹ú Í¡©z©e¬ ÂôQ#.
úh¿ú 9. ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâo úÔ¨¡¨ôÍQz ¡Ýeh#Q Â©z©úk ck T¨¥gQ.
Ñï ÂÞ©Q 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07
¡kÑe ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 5-Í©¨úA- 20-üÂz- 1-Í©¨úA- 10-üÂz- 20-üÂz-
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶z ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 48,600 56,862 60,900 56,250 63,500
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 44.59 52.17 55.87 51.61 58.26
úh¨Âk F¬ ¡eÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 10,121 30,000 25,000 29,988 24,999
ðúÝ©z ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 14-Ñ¨[g¿- 15-Ñ¨[g¿- 11-Ñ¨[g¿- 3-Ñ¨[g¿- 22-Ñ¨[g¿-
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶ ck H¨_g¨ú ðÂz ð¢ 110,400 108,113 109,000 109,000 109,000
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 101.28 99.18 100.00 100.00 100.00
Qk ÂÞ©Q 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
¡kÑe ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 25-Ñ[g¿- 14-ðÍ¡ozx- 1-ðÍ¡ozx- 10-ðÍ¡ozx- 20-ðÍ¡ozx-
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶z ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 106,200 104,100 109,000 109,000 82,000
öQ H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 97.43 95.50 100.00 100.00 75.23
úh¨Âk F¬ ¡eÑ¨ÈQ ðÂzÂô 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000
©#Â¿gzÂk Ñe< ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 132,465 118,927 130,519 140,248 122,413
ðúÝ©z ck ©#g¿.gzÂk âμ¼©Q 29-ðÍh¨L- 30-ðÍh¨L- 20-ðÍh¨L- 31-ðÍh¨L- 6-ðÍh¨L-
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
öâμ¼©Ò úAÍ¶ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðÂz ð¢ 54,800 28,593 49,400 52,500 45,200
öQ Ñez< H¨_g¨Í¶ ¡eg#³gQ©z ÍkÝ 50.28 26.23 45.32 48.17 41.47
öâμ¼©Ò ©#Â¿gz ÂkïAÂ# Í³zÄ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ
ðÂz ð¢ 39,800 13,593 34,400 37,500 30,200
öQ ©#g¿gz ÂkïAÂ# Ñe< ckÍQz  % ÍkÝ 36.51 12.47 31.56 34.40 27.71
ðÍ¡ozx –ðÍh¨zÝzg¿ ú[Ä¨¡g©Q 201 114 414 243 236
Ñe< H¨_g¨ú ðÂz ð¢   109,000 Íï¨Íô¨úe ÑÁÒÍÑ©z ¡ïk ¡_Ñ¨ú ðÂz ð¢   15,000137
Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[húk#©z ckQ ¡o³Ýzgú T¨¥gÍQ©z ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q úA¢Â#IÑ
2008 ÑAQ#, cè©#, Ñ¨Ýúk úAÝ# ©Ag# ùÑ ðÍh¨zÝzg¿ ÑÝ ðúÝ¨©Q âμÂzú¨ ckQ ªg¨Ñgz
¡oÍ¶³l©z ðÝzúA©z©Ò ï¨©#QÂz Í©¨ú© ÍkÝ ÝA¡Q]ÑÒ ÂÒQeg¿ ÍQ¨âμ¨ hg Qeg¿ ÍúQ#.
5.2 ÙgzÝzÍ¶âμ©Q
¥Í³zÄÍQ©z Qk Â©z©Q g¿k ú¨Äzz¡$ÂôÈ ï¨ ÙgzÝzÍ¶âμ©Q úA¢ ðhQÂ ¡Aúg$Ñ ©#Ý¨ (ôD¡Q 4).
úA¢ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z ðú³Ô Í¶. ú[Ä¨ú ð¸eùÑ ï¨ úAúeúk ðAg# ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ¡¨©QÒ ï¨ ú¨_
ck ÝA¡Ý$ÑÒ ÍQ¨âμ¨ hAÍ©z. ¥Í³zÄÍQ©z cè©#, cèk# ï¨ ðÍh¨zÝzg¿ Ñ¨Ýúk ú¨Äz¡$ÂôÈ ï¨ ÙgzÝzÍ¶âμ©Q
úA¢ ðhQÂ ¡Aúg$Ñ ©#Ý¨ öÑ ðú³Ô ckQ g¹¨ hA©$Ñ úh¨ú Íï¨íμμ#©z ¡úgzú¨Íh© Q¨ÑÒ
¡oÍQ¨zc©úgz Í¶.
úh¿ú 10. ú[Ä¨¡g©Q Íú©ÝzùÑ ï¨ g#Ýz ðúeôAâe Ý¨Ñ¨©Ô ðhQ©z (l.q.).
âμ¼QÍÝz©Â ú e¸exk l©zÍ©z_Q l©zÍ©z_Q âμ¼QÍÝz©Â ú e¸exk l©zÍ©z_Q ð|h
¡eô¡ eô ÑA¢xk
1982 1982 (31-60) (61-90) 2008 2008 2008 2008
c©ú¨ô# 60 66 227 132.7 87 86.1 69.9 129
Í¡¹ôú¨ô# 0 0 104 87.4 52 112.3 113.7 134
Ñ¨[g¿ 0 0 82 70 202 271.1 194.5 287.5
ðÍ¡ozkL 144 182 144 100.2 84 90.5 183.7 96
ÑAQ# 76 134 85 57.6 0 0 0 13
cè©# 23 14 4 4.2 0 0 0 0
cèk# 11 0 36 45.9
ðÍh¨zÚLg¿ 02 5 5 7 3 7
ÝA¡zgA¬¹[ 112 164 68 97
üÂzÍg¨z¬¹[ 296 165 185 203.5
Í©¨úA¬¹[ 436 419 271 271.8
ÍâμÝA¬¹[ 378 244 335 344.7
ôD¡Q 4. ú¨Äz¡$ÂôÈ ÙÝzÍ¶âμ©Q (l.q.).138
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6. 2008 Qk Â©z©Q g¿k ck T¨¥gQ
2008/07/15 âμ¼© ú©¥Ò  Âúe¸exk, l©zÍ©z_Q ï¨ ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ úAúeúk ©#Â¿gzÂô âμA©Ò
©#Â¿gz Â#IÑÒ ïAÂ# Í³zÄú ðAg##  ck ¡og#³gQ©z ¡#d#Íúk#©z 24.23, 27.95 ï¨ 38.45 ¥Q
(úh¿ú 11). öÑ ¡oÑ¨ÈQgz Ýg# ïQÂz ú¨_ck Ý¬¡¨âμ©Q ï¨ ¡¨©Q Ýâμï¨ ÍQ¨âμ¨hg Qeg¿ ©#Ý¨
ðg#Í[Âú ù úh¨ú©z Ýíμμï¨ ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑ ªg¨ ¡oÍ¶Ýl©z Ý#âeÂk Qeg¿ ¹ú Í¡Í©z. ©Ñegz
ªïg#©z âμÂzú¨ ðAg# Â©z© ðúÝ¨©QÒ Ýg# ïQÂÒ Í¡ô Í³zÄQ©z ¹Ab ¥Ò ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâμoQ
ïAô ð©#gz úAúeúk Íï¨íμ ck ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑÂz Âô ðAg# ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. ÍÑÑ Í³zÄ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z
ú¸¨gz Íï¨íμμ¼©z T¨¥g¨ Â#IÑÒ ¡#Qúô hg Qeg¿ú ðAg.
Â©z© ´ÝzùÍ¬âμ] ðAg# Âôhgz öÂág¨ú©zÒ ¹¨ï¼ôú úh¨ Âô© F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z ¡#d#¹íμμú
úÔ¨¡¨ô ÂlÒeú âμA©eúgz Âô Í©¨ÑAg#ùÑ hAÒ±úÂz ù ðAg. Ùâμ¨ïôÈQÂz ú³ÍQ©z 2008 ÑAQ#
29 âμ¼© ¡Aúg# ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâo úÔ¨¡¨ô ÂlÒe ´ÝzùÍ¬âμ] Íh¨¥ Ý|¥H¨© 19 Â#©zz k¹¨hgz Íg¨ôg¿ôA
ð©eú ôÂzÄ#g ðÂzÂô 597 Â ï¨ Íh¨¸F¬ ðÂzÂô 961.5 Â ù úh¨ú Ý#â}Âô ðAg# ¹úÒ
ú¨[g¨ ù ðAg.
7. ©#hÑ©Q
ÝqÂôÈ 1 ©z âμAÂzÍú© ð¨Â¨ôQÒ ÍÑÑ ck¨³ ïÍgz âμgzg ð©eú Ñï ÂÂz©Q g¿k ck ðÂzÂô
ð¢ 3.35 ÍQâμ]ÍÑ©z ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ú Ý#â}Âk ïAÂ#Q. Qk Â©z©Q g¿k ck¨³ ïÍgz ck
ÝA¡QeÑ ï¨ ù úh¨ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ðgô Ý¬¹©zHg¨ú ÝqÂôÈ 2 ©z âμÂzú¨ ðAg# ðgô öL ð©eú
ðÂzÂô ð¢ 4.49 Âz ÍQâμ]ÍÑ©z ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ú Ý#â}Âk ïAÂ# ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#. ©Ñegz ¡Aúg#Q
ïAÂ# ú[Ä¨¡g©Q âμ öÂz öÂz ck¨³Q Ýâμï¨ úh¿ú 8 ©z âμÂzú¨ ðAg# Qk Â©z©ÍQz ù úh¨úÒ
ðú³Ô ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ÍÑ©zÑ Ñï Â©z©Q Ýâμï¨ öÑ ðhQ©z ÝAkÂ#xkÒ Íh© úh¨Âk ïAÂ# F¬
¡oÑ¨ÈQ g$ôÈQ Â#IÑ Â©z© ´ÝzùÍ¬âμ] Ý#â}Âk Qeg¿ú ðAg. ÍÑÍkÝ#©z úA¢ F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQÂz úh¨
Â#IÑÒ ðúÂ¨³ ÝkÝ¨ hg ïAÂ# Í¶.
Qk Ñï Â©z©úk ù ðÝzúA©z© âμAÂzÍú© úh¿ú 7 ï¨ ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©ÍQzâμ] ck Ykâμ¨Q$g¨ú
âμAÂzÍú© ôD¡Q 1 ï¨ 2 ÍQ¨âμ¨ h©#l©z ï¨ ©ú ú[Ä¨ ï¨ ú¨Äzz¡$ÂôÈ ÙgzÝzÍ¶âμ©Q ggzúQ©z
ÝAkÂ#xkÒ h©#l©z öÂz öÂz ck¨³ Ýâμï¨ ckQ ©#Â¿gzÂ#IÑ Ý#â} Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ ÝAkÝe¬ Â#IÍÑ©z
ðh©¨ ck Ý¬¡g#©z Ù¡_Ñ ¡oÍQ¨zc©QÂz hg ïAÂ#ú©e ðAg.
ðÂzÂôQÂ ù úh¨ Â#IÑ Ýíμï¨ ðÂzÂô ð¢ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z ck¨³ ð©eú ¥³¨k ¡ô¨ÝQÂ
ðhQ©z h©zÍ©z ú[Ä¨ ï¨ ú¨Äz¡$ÂôÈ ÙgzÝzÍ¶âμ©Q ggzúQ©z Ñg ¡ÑÈÂz Í©¨ú© ¹ú ú¨_Ñ¨[h
ª|c#Í©zôA ÑïgzÑ Ñïgzq©zz âμ Ýíμï©z ÂôQ#. öL ð©eú ck ï¨©#Q ðúÑ Â#IÑÒ ¡oH¨© ðAkúx
úh¿ú 11. ck H¨_g¨ú©z ï¨ âμA©Ò ckQ ðAg# ¡ oÑ¨ÈQ©z (Qk Â©zÈQ 2008)
15/07/2008 âμ¼©Ò
ðAkúxúk#©z ckQ QAùÑÒ Í³zÄ ck ©#Â¿gz ÂkïAÂ# ©#Â¿gz ÂkïAÂ# ck
Ñe< H¨_g¨ú ðú³Ô ðúÑ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ck ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ H¨_g¨Í¶
ðÂz ð¢  ðÂz ð¢ ðÂz ð¢ ðÂz ð¢ ¡og#³gQÂz ÍkÝ
Âúe¸exk 104,000 25,000 50,200 25,200 24.23
l©zÍ©z_Q 110,000 15,000 45,744 30,744 27.95
¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoQ 109,000 35,000 76,800 41,800 38.35139
Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[húk#©z ckQ ¡o³Ýzgú T¨¥gÍQ©z ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q úA¢Â#IÑ
ï¨ Í¹â}¬ ðAkúxúk ð±gzúA¢Q¨ ÂÒQeg¿ ©#Ý# ÍkÝ Âk Qeg¿ ðgô öÑh#©z ck ï¨©#Q ðúÑ
ùÑÒ ðÑgôú ðh¨úÍgz ¡#ï¼× Â¿ÏeôAúkÒ ð¡ïÝeg¨úQÂ#©z Íg¨ôú ckQ k¹¨âμ¼Q ïAÂ#Í¶.
ðHÔQ©QÒ ðg#Í[Âú Íh¨¥ Ý|¥H¨© ï¨ Íh¨¥Ñïg¿©z ckQ ¡#_ÑAÝzÑÂ#©z Qeg¿ú ¡¨¥mB
Â#IÑ Ýâμï¨ F¬ ÝAÂÝ$Ñ Ýíμï¨ h©z©¨ Â¨kQ ðúÑ Â#IÑ (Ýg# ÍâμÂÂz âμÂzú¨) ï¨ úx Ñ[H©Q
Â#ô$Ñ Ýâμï¨ ckQ ÍQ¨âμ¨hA©$Ñ ï¨ Í¡¨Íï¨ô ÍQâμ]Ñ ckQ ð¸e ðúÝzr¨Í¶ Ý#â}Â#IÍÑ©z ðg#Í[Â
ck T¨¥gQ ðúÑ Â#IÑ, Í¹â}¬ ðAkúx ï¨ ÍÂgzðAkúxúkâμ] Ý#â}ú© ck ï¨©#Q ðúÑ Â#IÑ ï¨
Â©z© ´ÝzùÍ¬âμ] ðAg# Âôhgz öÂág¨ú©zÒ ð©eú úh¨ú©z Ý #â}Â#IÑÒ ÂÒQeg¿ Âô©zÍ©z ©¬
ðg#Í[Âú ù úh¨ú©z Ýíμï¨ úA¢¡eô ckQ ©#Â¿gz Â#IÑÒ ªâμ¼_ÍQzâμ] ÂÒQeg¿ Âk Qeg¿Q.
öÍÑ©zÑ úAúeúk ckQ ¡úg#© ¡oÑ¨ÈQ ð©eú Â©z© ´ÝzùÍ¬âμ] ðAg# Âôhgz öÂág¨ú©zÒ
¹¨ï¼ôú úh¨ Âô© F¬ ¡oÑ¨ÈQ©z Í¶ ©¬ öL ¡#d#¹âμú úÔ¨¡¨ô ÂlÒeú âμA©eúgz Âô öQÒ
©#úAôâ#μ âμgzg ¡úgzú¨ÍhkQ© Q¨Ñ ðú³Ô Í¶. ©#Ý# ck ÝA¡QeÑÂz úh¨ú©z Ýíμμï¨ k¹¨âμ]ÑÒ
ðg#Í[Â ù úh¨Í¶ âμgzg ÝA¡Q#Q Qeg¿Q. ÍÑÑ Íg¨ôg¿ôA ©#Ý# ÍkÝ k¹¨âμ]ÍÑ©z ú¨_Ñ¨[h
©#kH¨I©zÒ ðú³Ôg¨úÒ ð©eú ckQ k¹¨âμ]ÑÒ ðúÂ¨³ ÝAkÝ$Ñ ÙBgQ.
¥Í³zÄÍQ©z ¡ô¨ÂoÑ ÝÑeâoQ Íúg ÑïúAk# X Âk¨¡ÍQ©z ö© ðg#Í[Â ckQ öQÒ ÍQ¨âμú¨hg
ïAÂ#Í¶. l©zÍ©z_Q ï¨ Âúe¸exk Íúg ö© ÑïúAk# ckQ âμ Íï¨íμμ¼©z ï¨©# ð¸e ú©ÍÝz T¨¥g¨
Â#IÍÑ©z Íh¨¸ úh¨ú©z Ýíμï¨ ckQ k¹¨âμ]ÑÒ ïAÂ# Í¶. ©Ñegz ú[Ä¨ú ¹k¨Í¡¨Íô¨gzg¿ ðQe_©z
Í©¨kA¹e©Íï¨gz ÑïúAk# ckQ ðg#Í[Âú ÍÑÑ úAúe Íúg öùÑÒ Ý#âe¥Q ïAÂ#Q. Â©z© ´ÝzùÍ¬âμ]
¡Al« öÂág¨úQ©z ð©eú ÂÒQeg¿ Â#IÑgz ©#kH¨I©z ï¨ Íh¨¥ Ñïg¿©z/ Íh¨¥ Ý|¥H¨© ðgô
Ýeïâμ Ý¬¹©zHg¨úÂz g¹¨ h©#l©z ©#úAôâμ¼ âμgzg (úh¨ F¬ ï¨ Í¹¨zh  ¡#d#¹íμú) k¹¨âμ¼Q Qeg¿Q.
ðAk Ñ¨[h ¡og#Ý|ÝzÂôÈ ÂÒQeg¿ Â¢©l©z Â#IÑÒ ïAÂ# ©¬, öÑh#©z ð¡Ígz Q© ckQ ´Â
hA©$ÑÒ ï¨ öQ#©z ðg#Í[Â úh¨ú©z Ýíμï¨ ckQ k¹¨âμ]ÑÒ ðAg# ðúÂ¨³Q úA¢Q. ¥Í³zÄÍQ©z
Í¡¨Íd¨©z©ôAú âμ¼Ýzgo#ÂzÂÍQz Íh¨¸ úh¨ú©z ÍkÝ ðAg# ú¨[Ä#Â ÍT¨zh Qk Â©z©Q g¿d ¥Qd$
QQ#. Í¬ ÍkÝ ckQ ©#Ý# ÍkÝ ÂdÑ©¨ÂôÈQ Âk ïAÂ# ©¬, Íï¨íμ ÂMÄ# ©#Äz¡¨âμ©QÂz Ý#â} Âô
ôÍÁ Ý|ú[H©QÒ âμ¨QÂùÑÒ öÑ Íh¨ù©zÒ ðúÝzr¨ú ðAg# ¹ú Í¡©$ QQ#.
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ðAÑeÈeÑ 1
Ñï Â©z©ÍQz ¡ og#¡¨Q© Ý|tÔ¨© Íg¨ôg¿ôA
Multiple R 0.911702
R Square 0.831201




  df SS MS
Regression 1 2.78E+10 2.78E+10
Residual 33 5.65E+09 1.71E+08
Total 34 3.35E+10  
  Coefficient Standard Error t Stat
Intercept -1578.8 4262.654 -0.37038
Acs 3.349558 0.262762 12.74751141
Ñï¨ ú¨_Ñ¨[húk#©z ckQ ¡o³Ýzgú T¨¥gÍQ©z ù ©#Äz¡¨âμ©Q úA¢Â#IÑ
ðAÑeÈeÑ 2








  df SS MS
Regression 1 4.62E+10 4.62E+10
Residual 30 4.92E+09 1.64E+08
Total 31 5.11E+10  
  Coefficient Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 2391.724 4081.383 0.586007
Acs 4.492131 0.267773 16.77587142143
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Surface Runoff Estimation Over Heterogeneous Canal
Commands Applying Medium Resolution Remote Sensing
Data with the SCS-CN Method
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International Water Management Institute, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Abstract
The precise estimation of surface runoff from rainfall is critical for water resource management.
In the recent past, remote sensing and Geographic Information System (GIS) technologies have
been widely used in the estimation of surface runoff from watersheds, and from agricultural
fields in particular. This is due to the inherent ability of remote sensing to capture spatial
heterogeneity of surface parameters such as land use and land cover. This could lead to better
performances of surface runoff simulation models. Surface runoff volume/rate estimation
involves quantifying the amount of rainfall exceeding infiltration and initial abstractions which
must be satisfied before the occurrence of runoff.
The widely accepted SCS curve number method was employed to calculate surface
runoff, using a combination of remotely-sensed land use/land cover and hydrometrological
data in the Punjab canal command areas. Land use/Land cover maps for four cropping seasons,
Rabi 2004-05, Kharif 2005, Rabi 2006-07 and Kharif 2007 were derived using red and near infrared
bands of MODIS 8 day products. The existing soil map was reclassified into hydrological soil
groups and rainfall data were interpolated using the inverse distance method to represent the
spatial rainfall values of each canal command.
The results show that CN values vary from 70 to 95 during the study period. The highest
CN value of 94.4 is during the Kharif 2005 season. Meanwhile the runoff-coefficient is changing
from 0.01 to 0.25 and 0.01 to 0.43, respectively, during Rabi 2004/05 and Rabi 2006/07. During
Kharif 2005 and Kharif 2007, the runoff-coefficient varied from 0.01 to 43 and 0.01 to 0.45,
respectively. The study shows that the SCS curve number method can be used for runoff
estimation with the help of remote sensing products and GIS technologies from catchments
where gauging data is not available.144
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Introduction
The precise estimation of surface runoff from rainfall is critical for water resource management.
In the recent past, the use of remote sensing and Geographic Information System (GIS)
technologies have been widely used in the surface runoff estimation of watersheds, and
particularly from agricultural fields. This is primarily because a good runoff model has to include
spatially variable geomorphologic parameters such as rainfall, soil characteristics, and land
use change (Shih 1996; Melesse and Shih 2000a, 2000b). Many methods for estimating runoff
exist (Haan et al. 1982; Chow et al. 1988). Runoff volume or rate estimation involves estimating
the amount of rainfall exceeding infiltration and initial abstractions, which must be satisfied
before the occurrence of runoff. Infiltration excess runoff can be estimated using different
techniques. The USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service-Curve Number (NRCS-CN)
is a widely used method that combines remotely-sensed land use data and soils information
to determine soil’s abstraction. This report presents an application of the curve number method
with remote sensing products for estimating runoff in the Punjab irrigation command in Pakistan,
and demonstrates the practical importance of how Remotes Sensing and Geographic Information
Systems work in similar contexts.
SCS Curve Number Method
The SCS-CN method for estimating direct runoff volume has become widely used as a tool for
drainage design, particularly for impoundment structures on un-gauged watersheds (Haan et
al. 1982; USDA-SCS 1985, 1986). The equation used (1) has three empirically based parts, based
on data from a large number of gauged watersheds distributed throughout the United States
(Haan et al. 1982). The first part holds that the ratio of the amount of actual retention, (F), to
maximum potential watershed storage, (S), is equal to the ratio of actual direct runoff volume,
(Q), to the effective rainfall (total rainfall, P, minus initial abstraction, Ia).
Where F = P - Ia - Q, by theory. All terms are volumes (expressed as mm). It is also
assumed that:
(2) Ia = 0.2S
(1) F  = Q
S (P - Ia )
Where Ia is the portion of the rainfall that will not appear as runoff. Substituting (2) into
(1) and solving for Q gives the typical expression of the SCS-CN method (Haan et al. 1982;
McCuen 1982):
(3) Q =
 (P - 0.2S)2
P + 0.8S145
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Where P > Ia. and
(4) S = 
 25,400  - 254
 CN
Where the SCS curve number, CN (unit-less, ranging from 0 to 100), is determined from
Table 1, based on land-cover, hydrologic soil group (HSG), and antecedent moisture condition
(AMC).
Table 1. Five-day antecedent rainfall according to AMC condition.
Five-day Antecedent Rainfall (mm)
AMC condition Dormant season Growing season
I < 12.5 < 35
II 12.5 – 27.5 35-52.5
III > 27.5 > 52.5
If the AMC condition is I then the following formula is applicable.
 (5) CNI = 4.2 * CNII
(10 - 0.058 * CNII )
If the AMC condition is III, then following formula is applicable.
 (6) CNIII = 23 * CNII
(10 + 0.13 * CNII )
Methodology
Land use maps for the four seasons (Rabi 04/05, Kharif 05, Rabi 06/07 and the Kharif 07) were
generated using MODIS 250 m 8-day time series for the respective seasons. The already
available soil map was used for Hydrological soil group categorization. Rainfall data were
interpolated using the inverse distance method to represent the relevant rainfall values for
each of the 22 commands separately. The flow chart for the detailed procedure is shown in
Figure 1.
Soil map was reclassified into hydrological soil groups according to their soil properties
and crossed with land use maps to get the curve number maps for the season. The same
processes were repeated four times for four seasons. Weighted averages were taken to146
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Figure 1. Flow chart for the procedure used.
represent the curve numbers for individual commands. Equation (7) explains the method (A
and TAW are sub area and total area of particular canal command).
 (7) CN (Weighted) = ∑(CN x A)
TAW
Daily runoff was calculated for the individual 22 commands for the study period and
then was summarized to monthly and seasonal values.
Results and Discussion
Curve Number Variations
The results show that curve number values vary from 70 to 95 along the entire irrigation canal
commands during the study period. Higher CN values are observed in Kharif seasons as more
agricultural lands appear in land use maps. The highest CN value for the study area is 90.4
during Kharif 2005 season in the upper part of the command. Figure 2 below shows the CN
variation during the four seasons.147
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Figure 2. Curve number variation during the study period; Rabi 04/05, Kharif 05, Rabi 06/07 and
Kharif 07 (top left to right bottom).
 
Seasonal Runoff Generation
Runoff process is governed by land use, soil types, and rainfall. With the given conditions,
land use and soil types are constant, and rainfall plays a major role in runoff generation. Rainfall
volume, intensity and the distribution determine the amount of runoff escape from the canal
command. The first two seasons (Rabi 04/05 and Kharif 05) show low runoff values due to
less rainfall compared to the Rabi 2006/2007 and Kharif 2007 seasons that had higher rainfall.
The lower Chenab canal shows the highest runoff (25 %) during Rabi 2004/2005 season and
the Muzaffagarh canal command shows the highest runoff (43 %) during the Kharif 2005 season.
Generally the canal command in the upper most part and the lower most part of the irrigation
scheme shows high runoff compared to the canal commands in the middle part of the irrigation148
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Table 2. Seasonal rainfall and runoff predicted using the SCS method for the 22 canal commands for
Rabi 2004/2005 and Kharif 2005.
Rabi 04/05 Kharif  05
Season/Canal commands Rainfall Runoff % Rainfall Runoff %
(mm) (mm) runoff (mm) (mm) runoff
 Upper Jehlum Canal 281 21 7 469 98 21
 Lower Jehlum Canal 258 43 17 374 65 17
 Marala Ravi Link Canal 277 10 4 440 78 18
 Upper Chenab Canal 236 4 2 477 106 22
 Lower Chenab Canal 197 48 25 336 78 23
 Central Bari Doab Canal 217 12 5 461 141 31
 Upper Depalpur Canal 216 3 1 388 66 17
 Lower Bari Doab Canal 170 9 5 217 4 2
 Lower Depalpur Canal 185 1 0 252 6 2
 Pakpattan Canal 154 1 1 137 1 1
 Fordwah Canal 148 0 0 88 0 0
 Sadiqia Canal 145 0 0 106 0 0
 Haveli Canal 194 31 16 257 40 15
 Sidhnai Canal 173 31 18 152 58 38
 Mailsi Canal 142 24 17 168 72 43
 Bahawal Canal 126 27 21 149 46 31
 Thal Canal 253 38 15 354 49 14
 Chashma Right Bank Canal 203 30 15 269 31 12
 Rangpur Canal 184 21 11 194 49 25
 Muzaffargarh Canal 146 20 13 136 48 35
 Dera Ghazi Khan Canal 90 0 0 73 1 2
 Panjnad Canal 57 1 2 41 0 1
scheme. This is a result of spatial distribution of soil type, land use and rainfall along the
whole command. Tables 2 and 3 show predicted runoff for individual canal commands during
different seasons.
Both Rabi 2006/07 and Kharif 2007 show significant amounts of runoff. During Rabi 2006/
2007 upperparts and the lower part canal commands show higher runoff. During Kharif 2007
seasons, no significant differences between the lower and upper part were observed. The
Marala Ravi Link Canal shows 43 % runoff during Rabi 2006/2007 and Panjnad Canal shows
49 % of the runoff during the Kharif 2007 seasons. Those are the canal commands which give
the highest runoff.149
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Table 3. Seasonal rainfall and runoff predicted using the SCS method for the 22 canal commands for
Rabi 2006/2007 and Kharif 2007.
Rabi 06/07 Kharif  07
Season/Canal commands Rainfall Runoff % Rainfall Runoff %
(mm) (mm) runoff (mm) (mm) runoff
 Upper Jehlum Canal 380 122 32 635 135 21
 Lower Jehlum Canal 216 30 14 475 154 32
 Marala Ravi Link Canal 315 135 43 649 170 26
 Upper Chenab Canal 261 44 17 554 98 18
 Lower Chenab Canal 134 19 14 313 142 45
 Central Bari Doab Canal 228 53 23 502 128 25
 Upper Depalpur Canal 194 24 12 444 83 19
 Lower Bari Doab Canal 117 2 2 283 47 17
 Lower Depalpur Canal 129 2 2 316 54 17
 Pakpattan Canal 94 2 2 252 67 27
 Fordwah Canal 95 4 5 250 101 40
 Sadiqia Canal 100 2 2 248 82 33
 Haveli Canal 141 6 4 299 84 28
 Sidhnai Canal 153 37 24 152 35 23
 Mailsi Canal 113 2 2 163 22 14
 Bahawal Canal 99 0 0 151 34 23
 Thal Canal 256 34 13 374 95 25
 Chashma Right Bank Canal 202 11 5 257 19 7
 Rangpur Canal 155 20 13 192 35 18
 Muzaffargarh Canal 137 18 13 129 23 17
 Dera Ghazi Khan Canal 111 1 1 104 16 15
 Panjnad Canal 104 2 2 80 39 49
Areas where high rainfall occurs normally experience higher runoff but there are locations
where it is not true as shown in Figure 3. This is mainly due to land use, which plays a major
roll in generating runoff. The upper parts of the irrigation command receive comparatively higher
rainfall and hence significant runoff generation.150
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Monthly runoff
Monthly Runoff was calculated for four seasons for 22 canal commands. Data were averaged
over the whole irrigation scheme for easy explanation. Figure 4 shows that higher rainfall values
are not always associated with higher runoff and instead depend on the distribution of the
rainfall. The Kharif  season generally shows higher runoff values compared to the Rabi seasons.
Figure 3. Spatial distribution of seasonal rainfall (mm) and runoff (mm) over canal commands.151
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Figure 4. Monthly rainfall runoff variation during the four seasons (averaged over irrigation scheme).
Conclusions
Rabi 2004/05 and Kharif 2005 seasons show low runoff values due to less rainfall when
compared to the Rabi 2006/07 and Kharif 2007 seasons that reported higher rainfall. This
indicates that rainfall significantly affects the volume and the rate of runoff. This study
demonstrates RS and GIS as a useful supportive tool for runoff estimation and to help
understand the spatial variability of these processes. MODIS data is suitable for large scale
applications. The study shows that the SCS curve number method can be used for runoff
estimation with the help of remote sensing products and GIS technologies from catchments
where gauging data are not available.
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